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10 PARLIAMENT IN NOVEMBER •

IS declaration of premier

NOT DAUNTED BY NINE ITALIANS WOUNDED 
IN DESPERATE STRUGGLE 
AFTER SUNDAYCAROUSAL

-

TO BE COT BY
•\

a

^inn»l Information Will Be Received From British 
Admiralty by End of Week and Cabinet Will Wan 
Action at Once, Borden's Assurance at Montreal 

|k Banquet—Hon. Robert Rogers Says Pro-Reciprocity 
Vote in Saskatchewan Was Obtained by Misüse of 
Foreign Vote.

MONTREAL, Sept. 21.— (Can. j leaders of the west who, he declared, 
fttts),—That definite and detailed were continually stirring up lace 
^formation of the naval situation, j hatred and religious and sectional pre
ach has been asked for from the1 Judice for their oy*n ends. George 
Imperial Government, Is to be in his 1 Drummond, who urged that Canadian 

toy the end of next week and manufacturers establish themselves In
! the western provinces so that the need* 
and views of the east and west mig.it 
become more similar; Hon. Mr. Monk, 
dealing with the prosperity of the coun
try and .prophesying a triumphant and 
speedy settlement of the questions 
which his party has to handle, and 
Hon. Wm. White, who dealt concisely 
with the commercial and financial ls-

Six Are Arrested, Two in Hospital and Woman Danger 
ously Ill as Result of Terrib’e Fight on University 

Avenue, When Razors, Stilettos, Clubs and 
Beer Bottles Were Used.

Britain and Russia Believed to 
Be Preparing to Take Terri
tory, and Public Hind is 
Being Prepared for An
nouncement by Mouthpiece 
of Sir Edward Grey.

Ulster Loyalists Don’t Care 
Whether Covenants Trea
sonable or Not, Asserts Sir 
Edward Carson at Coleraine 
—Clergymen Strongly De
nounce Home Rule Measure.

»

Six Italians are locked up in Agnes street station and two more 
are in a serious condition at St. Miphael’-s Hospital as ttie result 
of a terrible fight with razors, stilettos, knivés, clubs and beer 
bottles in a little boardinghouse at 103 University avenue last night. 
Two of those in the police station are charged with wounding, while 
the others are held as material witnesses of the most gruesome and 
bloody combat that ever occurred^ among the foreign element in 
Toronto. .

Five policemen broke into the house, where about twenty 
Italians live, and there found a vendetta with all its ghastly features. 
Four Italians were fighting with stilettos and razors, their faces and 
heads badly gashed, and huddled in a heap on the floor four others 
lay helpless and bleeding as the result of wounds inflicted in the 
fracas. A woman, a wife of one of the combatants, who is now in 
the hospital, was picked up in the hallway, her face having been 
smashed by a beer bottle. Six of the nine Italians were taken to the 
hospital and treated by a small army of surgeons, and the others 
were locked up in the police station.

ALL ARE RELATED.
Rocco Leambardo and Giuseppe Paggiera, both cut up them

selves, are charged with wounding. The material witnesses, all of 
whom càme out of the affray with numerous scars, are Giuseppe 
Bagrinello, keeper of the boarding-house, and Mickele Puggnola.j 
Donato Puggnola, Joe Canele and Fedele Rosino. All of them are 
street laborers, and, as far as the police can ascertain, are related to 
one another—brothers,: brothers-in-law and cousins.

The affair started about 9 o’clock last night. According to an 
Italian priest, Donato and Mickele Puggnola, two brothers, argued 
about something, and, not satisfied with the result, indulged in wield
ing stilettos. Others in the house joined in the affray, and the entire 
eight men fought in one small room. Hardly large enough to 
modate them. All of the men had been drinking beef during the 
day. When the police arrived no liquor could be found, but there 
were, a number of empty bottles, which seemingly had been used as' 
weapons. According to the interpreter, the men arrested were 
responsible for the wounding. Both art giants in build.

After five of the foreigners had been shipped to the hospital to 
have their- wounds attended to, the police found Joe Canele under 

bed with his head and neck gashed. He was bleeding profusely, 
and was taken to the hospital. The most seriously wounded were 
Giuseppi Paggiera and Mickele Puggnola.

STEEL TAKEN FROM SCALP. .
% It was at first feared that these two would not recover.. Both 

had deep wounds in the scalpind face. It was thought at first that 
Puggnola's skull had been ffJJ|tured by a beer bottle. There were 
four of the aliens on operatinytables at one time, with six surgeons 
and several nurses dressing the wounds.

“This looks worse than a hospital-tent in South Africa,” said one.
Every time a man’s head' was turned to one side additional scars 

were located. One of them had fully twelve gashes, and his loss of 
blood was enormous. A piece of a razor was extracted from the * 
scalp of Mickele Puggnola.

» v.

#■
LONDON, Sept 21.—(Can. Press.)— COLERAINE, Ireland, Sept 

The practical division of Persia be- (Can. Press.)—"Ulster has 
tween Great Britain and Russia ap- heen conquered and never will be." 
pears almost assured as a result of tie This was the keynote of the speech 
conferences which Sergius Saxonoff, of Sir Edward Carson, who addressed 
the foreign minister, had with British a hlg meeting here today In opposition 
statemen. All the newspapers which to home ru,e. Ulster Loyalists, he 
are in the closest touch with the for- sa,d’ had ' been accused of plotting 
elgn office, particularly The Times, treaebn- hut they would sign the 
looked -upon recently as Sir Edward covenant, and not caring tuppence 
Grey’s mouthpiece, are forecasting this whether It wa streason or not, they 
arrangement and are apparently fire- WOUId keep **• and he was sure Ulster
paring the public mind for it. The Would wln the fl*ht against home

rule.

21—
never yet

liai this Information will at once be 
gjhatitted to the cabinet and a plan 
( action In connection with the navy 
aestkm drawn up, which plan would 
» submitted Immediately to the 
anadlan Parliament, which will be 
tiled together in November, was the 
Btoancement made by Premier Bor- 
>n tonight at the banquet tendered 
to at the Windsor Hotel to célé
rité bis return from Great Britain 
id tihe victory of his party a year

1
i

.•

sues of-,the day.
Ovation of Ten Minutes.

When Mr. Borden arose to speak he 
greeted with deafening applause

Final Details as to Guests and 
Spectators, and Arrange

ments for Carriages 
for Tonight.

necessity of preserving order In the
interests of tirade la the principal rea
son advanced.

Denounced From Pulpits.
BELFAST, Sept. 28—(Can. Preet.)- 

Ulster Intercession services were held 
in the churches thruout the province 
today. In addition to the special col
lect which was ordered read by the

was
which compelled him to remain bowing 
and smiling for upwards of ten mtn- 

attempted to

W». s
The Manchester Guardian and otherHundreds of prominent Conserva

tives with a number of Liberals at
tended -the banquet at which, in ad
dition to the premier, many members 
of the cabinet and leaders from other 
provinces were present.

The premier spoke at length on 
his visit to England, on the adminis
tra tion of his party since coming in
to power, and in defence of the atti
tude of the Conservative party In 
connection wi-flh many public ques-

Llberal papers oppose the project bit
terly. The Guardian says: „

"The foreign office, altho not ordin
arily over-solicitous about the trade ’ Most Rev. John Baptist Crosier, pri
ante rests, knows weH how to quote ra«-te of all Ireland, of the Church of

England, who had designated Sunday 
Since the signing of the Anglo-Rug- and the week following, Including "Ü1- 

sian convention ct 1907 for the main- ster Day,” as "^aya for special Inter- 
tenance of Persia’s Independence and cession and prayer on behalf of our 
Integrity, add incidentally for the dtvl- beloved native land,” sermons were 
sion of the country into British and pr6ach*d makln6 particular reference 
Russian spheres of Influence there has the solemn covenant. In many cases

the national anthem

utes before he even 
speak.

After thanking those present for the 
reception tendered him he said:

"When we came to power the friends 
of the Liberal party made the pro
phecy that wc could not carry on the 
government of the country for more 
than six months. However, we have 
taken the liberty of extending that

In order that every thing should 
be carried out according to program 
and that no delays will occur, the 
committee in charge of the Borden 
banquet advise the ticket holders to 
try and be In their seats by 7.20 
o’clock, so that the banquet may be 
started promptly at 7.30.

The entrance for banquet ticket 
holders will be the south door 
Mutual street.

The doors for spectators holding 
tickets open at 7.45 sharp and will 
be plosed as soon as the house 1s 1111-

them for its own ends."

accotn-

time, i
"We inherited from the previous

government a considerable number of 
difficult and delicate questions

been a steady growth of this Influence 
and a corresponding shrinkage of n- 
dependence in Persia. The exact divi
sion of territory will not be easy. The 
Russian papers claim Teheran. "? the 
emperor gets the capital, Great Bri
tain’s share will be decidedly the smatl-

was sung.
Exceptionally large congregations 

attended the Protestant churches in 
Belfast and Londonderry. Great fer- 

; vor uras displayed and strong denun
ciations of the government from the 
pulpit was heard.

on
National Policy Forever.

L. T. Maréchal proposed the toast to 
i. the premier in a speech paying trl- 
‘ bate to his work and defending tne 
r national policy, which, he declared, ‘he 

Cbnaervativee 
and “which had enabled Canada to 

I open up the western country and con
nect It with the east." - **-*•■:

I Other speakers In addition to
premier were Hon. Robert Rogers, who 
drilled that there was any increasing 
•intiment in favor of reciprocity In tne.’ 
west end delivered a virulent. attack ] 
upon the Liberal press and the Liberal

very
and I am not going to enter fully upon 
these tonight. When I do It Will be 
in more detail than Is possible at such 
a gathering as this. But having tp 
take these matters up, we dealt with- 
them as seemed right according to 
our consciences and according to thé

-r

a
ed. at The Bishop of 

Derry, preaching in Derry Cathedral, 
exhorted bis hearers not to submit, 
tamely "to be sold like brutes jn the 
cattle market by men who received in 
return seventy venal and dishonest 
votes.”

would always adhere co Ladles and escorts are to be ad
mitted toy the south door on Mutual 
street. The north entrance and the 
south Dalhousle street one will be 
used exclusively for men. invited 
guests for the head table will enter 
by the centre door on Mutual street.

So that there will be no Jam, the 
police request that all vehicles go 
south on Mutual from Wilton to the 
arena and then continue south off 
the street. When the banquet is over 
all traffic must go north on Mutual to 
the Arena and then move out 
Wilton avenue. By this method the 
police department thinks tihat the 48 
sonstahles will be able to handle the 
situation.

er value.
Vital Interest In Balkans, 

gome or the Liberal . papers toe*ul 
the disappearance of Persia as a buffer 
state and foresee a great increase la 
the British military establishment 
when the BritlSto-Russlan boundary is 
drawn across the middle of. what, is 
now Persia.

Nowhere Is the outcome of the con-

constitutlpn of the country.
Pride in One Year's Record.

"And further I do not believe any 
government In Canada at Its first ses
sion ever put forward so much prac
ticable and reasonable legislation in

"
the

Saturday the Climax.
LONDON, Sept. 22—(Can. Press.)_

On Saturday, September 28, the Union
ists of the northern counties of Ireland 
propose to" register their formal d*fl-

Contlnued on Page 7 Column 3.

i fere nee between Sir Edward Grey -vnd i
M. Sazonoff awaited with greater in- , ance home rule. Gathering In halls 
terest than in the capitals of the Be.’.- ! market places, even in churches, 

on kan states, as it is believed that they i the men of Ulster will sign a covenant 
have a vital bearing on the crisis in ’Pledging themselves never to submit 
the near east, the gravity of which ! t0 any government from Dublin which 
unless the powers induce Turkey im- 

I mediately to introduce reforms in Mi- 
■ cedonla, all are agreed upon.

STREET CAR BURNED The representatives In London of
--------  Bulgaria, Servla, Greece and Monte-

Blow Out of Fuso Set Fire to the negro are watching closely the progress 
*___ ü_e‘ of the conversations which began in

THE CAUSE OF IT ALL.
was a celebration out of the ordinary 

among the foreigners. There is considerable*clannish feeling among 
those from different towns in Italy. All of those engaged in the 
affray hail from Monteleone. Yesterday was known as St. Roch 
Day among the Italians. St. Roch is the patron saint of a few inhabi
tants of Toronto s “Little Italy.” Those'who worship St. Roch were 
afraid to celebrate the day on account of the enmity of the natives 
of Monteleone. So the great day passed off unnoticed, and thes*e 
foreigners from Monteleone were so overjoyed ihat their hflted 
brothers were afraid to commemorate the day that they simply had 
to give vent to their enthusiasm by consuming beer and otherwise 
making merry. The fight resulted.

, The cause of.the fightF TO ARTILLERY may be Imposed upon the country by 
the Asquith-Redmond home rule biU 
passed In the -house of commons.

“Ulster Day” Is 
chosen for this remarkable political 
sacrament. According to Its promoters, 

i it will prove a show of determination 
so solemn and impressive that the Bri
tish cabinet will hesitate long before 
attempting to enforce Its scheme for 
partial separation of Ireland from the 
United Kingdom.

N

Large Quantity of i Whiskey 
Was Found Hidderi Under 

Floor by License 
Inspector.

Second Field Battery of Ottawa 
Captures Governor-Gen

eral’s Cup—Hamilton 
Battery Fourth.

the designation

London today and will be continued at 
Balmoral Castle on Monday.

There Is no confirmation here of the 
reported alliance of the four Balkan 
states to make common cause agsftnst 
Turkey, but It Is acknowledged that 
a rapprochement exists for their pro
tection.

The fuse blew out on a northbound 
Bathurst car at London and Bathurst 
streets last night and -the vestibule of 
the car caught fire, 
crowd from church, filled the car ind 
all were scare’d a little, but there was 
little qf no panic and. no one was In
jured. College street and How-land 
avenue fire apparatus put out the blaze.

:
A home-going

OTTAWA, Sept. 22—(Can. Press.)— OWEN SOUND, Sept. 22—(Special.) 
The militia orders announce the re- License Inspector M. C. Beckett, as- 
•Hts of the artillery competitions held bZ*]‘?a,po-lic?’, mad? a clean-up
during the summer In all parts of noon when they mlde*! 'ralY and**! 
.Canada and including the shooting of thoro search. Hidden in a cunnihgly 
•ach battery at Peta#-awa. contrived hiding place In the flooring

they found one hundred and twenty- 
seven quart bottles of Imperial and 
draft whiskey, and also about eight 

The tiret prize for general efficiency, Kallons ot hulk draught whiskey. The
liquor was removed to the police sta
tion, and a charge will be preferred 

i by against Lalonde, lessee of the house, 
with This Is one of the, biggest hauls yet 

made in a hotel here.

Carson’s Narrow Escape.
LONDON, Sept ‘ 21—(Can. Press.)— 

Sir Edward Carson had a narrow es
cape from Injury during the rioting at 
Londonderry, according to a despatch 
received In London by The Evening 
News.

A large stone was dropped into Sir 
Edward’s open carriage from the city 
wall, missing him only b ya few inches. 
The windows of Lord Hamilton’s auto
mobile were broken by stones.

Tke^-e, were 26 batteries competing 
! th* field battery competitions.

Young Doctor’s Sudden Death.
HARRiISTON, Sept. 22—Dr. Eady, a 

promising young doctor whose parents 
reside in Harrlston, died suddenly of 
hemorrhage of the brain at Powassan, 
Ont., where he-- started to practice 
about two weeks ago.

IIin
I-

tho t Minister Entertained Following 
Army Manoeuvres -*- May 
Arrange for Interchange 

of Officers.

United States Customs Court 
to Decide Issue Raised by 

the Importation of 
Pulpwood.

vernor-General’s Cup an 
Stradbrooke Cup, was w 

Ï the 2nd Field Battery of Ottawa 
IS® points. The batteries next In order 
Were 17tb Sydney, 533 points; 22nd 
Sherbrooke, i9i points; 4th Hamilton, 

! 172 Wlnts: 13th Winnipeg, 468 points, 
19(h Moncton, 463 points.

F The general efficiency

battery

Bari

MRS. LEIGH’S 
DIRE THREAT

;
7Downtown Churches Prosper 

While Others Cry For Help 
And Cannot Obtain Any Aid

Bedel of University of Toronto 
Run Down by Motor Car 

on Bloor Street on 
Saturday. *

4 i
LONDON, Sept. 22—(C. A. P>—At 

the close of the military run uni unes 
which terminated on Friday Hon. 
Hughes and the Canadian officer* 
were presented to the King by Min
ister of War Colonel Seeley. His Maj
esty received each officer in 
rate audience and enquired with In
terest regarding their Impressions and 
opinions of the manoeuvres and their 
commands and service.

The minister of militia had. also the 
signal honor of dining with His Maj
esty.

competition la 
two divisions, one for

Washington, sept, n.—whether
Canada la a nation or merely a depend
ency not entitled to classification as a 
separate entity In International par
lance, Is the question to be decided by 
thé United States Customs Court of 
Appeals when It meets here October 1 
to pass on the dispute between tne 
treasury and Importers who maintain 
that pulpwood and paper should be 
admitted into the United States free of 
duty from certain European, nations 
who are entitled to preferential treat
ment In trade relations under the favor
ed nation clause.

The controversy is the outgrowth of 
the Canadian reciprocity law. Import-

In to
gun practice, and the other 

or efflciency in personnel.
• For > »un practice the Sydney bat- 
try was first with 290 points; the-Ot- 

I “Wa second 
and the 4th 
With 252

“ *“'an('e competition, the 2nd battery
sLuÜL273 P0ints’ flrst: 22nd Sherbrooke, 
i ntend with 272 points, and the 3rd
I £“real Battery third with 266. 
f pj the heav>" artillery series, the 4th 
!fi C6 Edward Island Battery was 
1 . 81 1t,th r’9<-3; the 3rd Prince Ed- 
~rd tsland Battery 

2nd Afontreak 
*®d thé 10th Co bo

Unless Gladys Evans is Re
leased She Will Lead 

March on 
Prison

battery second with 277, 
Hamilton Battery third 

points. In the personal ap-

Robert Martin, bedel of the Univer
sity of Toronto, who lives a-t 768 Craw
ford street, was seriously Injured on 
Saturday afternoon when struck by a 
Telegram motor delivery car. Mr. 
Martin was riding a bicycle along 
West Bloor street from the university 
to his home. While cutting across the 
road to turn south on Crawford street 
he was run down by the motor car 
which was traveling at a fast rate. He 
was thrown against the curb and ren
dered unconscious. It Is feared that 
he will not recover. He Is now’ at his 
home in a precarious condition.

Mr. Martin has been bedel of the 
university for scene time and Is very 
popular among the faculty and stu- 
denta

Rev. J. W. Magwood Says Scores of Men Sit in Chnrches 
Where They Are Almost Useless—Deaconesses Re
signed Because They Cannot Afford To Risk Their 
Health and Work for a Pittance.

a sspa-

n. v, i: *'

i

Rev. J. W.| Magwood has recently . S.S. superintendents, class leaders, lo- 
been giving expression to a feeling I cal preachers, stewards and choir lead- 
which Is growing among down town ers are sitting In churches where they 
Christians to the effect that

DUBLIN, Sept. 22—(Can. Press.)— 
Phoenix Park’ was the 
a disorderly suffragette meeting. A 
letter was read from Mrs. Mary Leigh, 
who recently was released from Mount 
Joy Prison, on account of ill-health, 
declaring that unless Gladys Evans, 
now serving a sentence of five 
for an attempt to burn a theatre, was 
liberated within a few days, she would 
lead a march on the prison to effect 
her release, 
would only be decided by victory or 
death.

scene today of

second, with 530.3; 
Battery, third, 482,8, 

urg fourth, with 404.2.
■ Colonel Hughes and the officers were 

ers charged that In admitting pulp- thoroly pleased withmany are almost entirely useless, while such
the experiences

wood free of duty, the United States . of last week and specially desire to 
was discriminating against Norway, | record their Indebtedness 
Sweden,

church people make their , money in churches as Euclid gvenue are crying 
the city centres, then move away and for helpers and cannot obtain them.FALL RACE HATS.

years to General 
tree*-*

Th give their support entirely to the 1 "Why did thirty-one young women
mark the very particular churches which need it least He 8prlng ask for retlr«ment er In
date when a man should i . . j .. . .... . other ways deplete the ranks of ourinvest In a new hat for state<* that over ,lfty superannuated deaconesses so that many needy 
fall wear. The Dlneen Methodist ministers In Toronto hold gregations, ours among others, were 

_ prepared”for the° big^wœk thelr membershlP In uptown, and unable to secure one?" he asked. "It 
Jlth some exclusive lines. Including i hardly one In downtown churches. Is because the work Is so severe and 
En*fensy He,nry Heath of London, About thirty general conference offl- the pay so little that young women
for whom Dunla)> of New York, eers distribute their membership al- 
dl.n m the company are sole Cana- 

“gents. Also there are a hundred 
lino sTt!*’8'dBcludlng Christy, Borsa- j gregations, only three being classed tlons for a pittance which Is totally 

Am1 MelviiV. las downtown members. Scores of ex- Insufficient to meet their needs.”

Germany, Austro-Hungary, ; Sir John French for courteous 
and Belgium. The board of appraisers , ment given.
held that there was no disc Imination, This week win be taken up with vis
iteras contended that Canada was not its to various naval and shipbuilding 
to^be regarded as a distinct nation. depots In England and Scotland. Col.

Hughes and some of his officers pro
pose to sail on Wednesday week •-
In the meantime the Canadian min lets* 

tax of fifty hopes to bring.about a scheme for In
terchange of officers during camp and 
of visits between home and Dominion 
regular and territorial forces.

con- The Issue, she added.

’Street, have Attractive Scenery and Costumes.
The scenery and co.stumes of “The 

Siren,” the musical comedy which be
gins a week's engagement tonight at 

risk their health and cannot afford to i the Princess, are said to be the best 
most exclusively to the wealthier con- do the work or submit to the condl- !that the noted producer Charles Froh-

l man has ever sent out on the road. 
Donald Brian of "Merry Widow*’ fame 
is the star.

COFFEE CORNER AGAIN BUSY.

GUATEMALA CITY. Sept. 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—An additional 
cents (gold) per hundred pounds on 
coffee exported has been ordered. The 
total tax now amounts to 11.56 (gold).

Ex-Aid. Jeffreys Dead.
LONDON, Ont., Sept 21—The death 

took place today of James Jeffreys, a 
well-known London business man, 
aged 66. He was a former alderman 
and prominent In Masonic circles.

y-
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More Rain in West
WINNIPEG, Slept. 22.—(Can. 

Press.)—The cold, rainy spell 
hangs over the western prov
inces tonight, and it looks like 
retarded threshing operation 
again tomorrow. In Saskatoon, 
the temperatures under threat
ening skies, are Just about 30 
and going lower. In Alberta It 
is a little warmer, but is likely 
to reach freeilng point. In 
Manitoba It Is not so low. In 
parts of all three provinces there 
have been showers today.
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« PA8BENQKR TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.TO RAISE FUNDS 
TO PROSECUTE

AMUSEMENTS.k Hon. Mr. Murphy’s “Bad Breaks” 
Spoiled Success of Laurier Tour

I1 -3 K

ALEXANDRA 
BUNTY

DIRECT FROM ORB TEAR AT THE COMEDY THKATRE,n” THE ORIGINAL COM PAN J. ■
i

CQLONiS EXCURSION»
SfepA 25th :o 0«t. 10th

Spokane, Week. '
Neleos. B.C.
Tan comer, B.C.

III POP. MAT., THIE- 
|aie..«gc, T»c. »*•

NIGHTS.. SAT. MAT. 
n$t e. »u*

PULLS THE 
STRINGS.II i'1 ! $46.05 

gST" $48.06
from Toron-

Colonist Rates
Sept. 26 to Oct. ta h

Hon. Frank Cochrane Being Regarded by People of North
ern Ontario as One of Themselves, Liberals and 

Conservatives Alike Are Resentful—
• Setback for Rowell Policy.

: TO TORONTO.
PAID FOR

COMING DIRECT FROM NEW TORE 
NEXT 
WEEKCAMPAIGN — BOUGHT and

PLAY OF THE PRESENT DAT.
Vedneeday. Mall Orders New.

I
ITHE GREATEST

Seat, ee Sale Crack A
WEEK OCTOBER 7TH.—MAIL ORQBRS NOW.

; Mr. William Faversham present. Shakespeare •
JULIUS CAKMR

WTTH AN ALL-STAR CAST, INCLUDING: 
WILLIAM FAVBRSHAM. * I FRANK KEENAN 
TYRONE POWER. I FULLER HELLISH.

JULIE OPP aad
COMPANY OF 200. PRICES, 50o to IS.00.

One way. e weed-el.__ . __
to. Proportionate rates from all 
Station» In Ontario to above and 
other peinte In Arisons, British Col-

1TO Ri^» Vancouver. ..
Victoria, B.C. •.........
Seattle, Wash...........
Spokane, Wash. ...
Portland, Ore...........
Nelson, B.C. ...... .

%
Brotherhood of St. Andrew 

Decided to Make a Change 
. in System of Contribution™- 

Dominion Çaunoil Was 
Chosen on Saturday and 

Addresses Given on Work.

; (By a Staff Reporter.)
COCHRANE. Sept. 21.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Chae. Murphy’s attack on the 
present minister of railways at Ot
tawa has roused a great deal of com
ment and adverse criticism here. 
Prominent Liberals as well as members 
of the Conservative party are united 
In denouncing the late secretary of 
state's display of animus.

“.I’m sorry Sir Wilfrid’s meeting wae 
spoiled last night," said a member of 
the Liberal Association, who accom
panied the speakers upon the plat
form, "because, we had done our best 
to make him feel at home, by giving 
him an ovation which would be as far 
as possible devoid of party politics. 
Another thing, the mayor, had, at our 
request, attended the meeting, and it 
showed pretty bad taste to cast reflec
tions upon his party leaders, especially 
so, when the speaker had not previous
ly gone to the trouble to tell his audi
ence, the reasons why he sought to 
criticize.”

“Hon. Frank Cochrane has forgotten 
more than the whole of the ex-eablnet 

\ ever knew or will know about the 
north lands,” said an enthusiastic pio
neer. “He has lived with us in the 
■north. He knows its needs, its ^re
sources, and can prescribe the rifcht 
medicine, and h)s critics have absolute
ly no right to make such assertions, 
when their Information is based on 
whispers, according to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s own declaration. If it had 
not been for Mr. Cochrane, we would 
not have Engineer Whitson here now 
with his gang of road-makers, dividing 
up the landscape into concessions, and 
making it possible for us to produce 
the surplus products, which Sir Wilfrid 
only at present anticipates, and the 
Hon. Charles Murphy’s statement that 
’Everything In Cochrane is very ap
propriate, but the name,’ wtu ensure 
the loss of good Liberal votes at the 
next election.”

Graham Mlesed Fire.
Hon. G. P. Graham’s assertions with 

regard to the minister’s recent trip 
thru the Hudson Ray, are also receiv
ed with ridicule in some quarter» Men 
who have lived In the north for many 
years told The World man of the per

ils attached to such a trip, and of the 
futility of making enormous appropria^ 
tiens for the project, without the min
ister making a personal examination 
for the purpose of being convinced of 
the feasibility of the Hudson Bay route.

Hilarious Porcuplners.
N. W. Rowell’s abolish the bar policy 

received a severe setback, at the meet
ing in Cochrane on Friday night The 
delegations coming from the restricted 
areas were most prominent among the 
hecklers who spoiled the meeting for 
Messrs. Murphy and Lemieux. “There 
are no licenses where those men come _. „ .
from,” said a local man to The World, „Th® first business taken up by the 
pointing out the'Porcupine delegation. Dominion Convention of the Brother- 
"Yet the biggest part of them have had hood of- St. Andrew on Saturday morn- 
enough liquor to spoil the meeting.” tng wai the report of the committee 
Mr. Rowell will certainly have to bring on resolutions. It had to do mostly 
Into being a more constructive tern- with a new scheme of financing the 
perance policy. If he is to win out. In organization. In the past all that has 
Cochrane here we have a llpense, and been required from a cnapter has been 
some of the best hotels in the north, an annual quota ot 50c per. member, 
while in Cobalt and Porcupine there la The new article in the constitution 
more drunkenness by the sale of liquor leaves this as formerly, tout adds a 
at blind rdmr nnd vet visitors to the clause providing that each chapter fatter bile It J.7 it? Z?! shall in addition send an amount equlv-
latter places, have to get out of the alent t() per menti)er. This addition-
district at night, If they want to sleep ai money is to be subscribed either toy 
in a respectable bed. To demonstrate the members themselves or by other 
the large profits which accrue to the men, who upon payment of |S yearly, 
local illicit liquor dealers, they are bold “ become sustaining members. In
and anxious enough to start a caSk. müf? 32*

. vxesiee» .i »_ sflclerit to prosecute the work more vig-palgn to bring about local option in o^oualy tnan ever toerore all over toe 
Cochrane. Dominion. After a great deal of dis

cussion, which at tunes became ani
mated, the report was carried.

A resolution was passed asking for 
the general adoption dl family prayer, 
as well as one which increased the 
number on the Dominion Council from 
36 to 40. " ..

t A M
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i#OntarioFarmer# Excursion to New
Round tri^M^ond -cUse'tmk*ts will 
be Issued from TORONTO to all eta- 
tione on Temiskaming Su Northern 
Ontario Railway, Including the fol-
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peints in Ontario.

Above rates are one-way second- I 
class, applying from pronto.

Toronto City Office, , H King St
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Return limit. Oct 1st, 1912.

7.1»
: Iffim East.
iffHolders of Banquet Tickets are re

quested te» be In their seats by 7.20 
p.ns. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Best of'All Musical Comedies. Original 
Brilliant Cast, with

, 111 ever, wereJails Sanderson, WUl West, SS ethers. The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton. New Fast Express Service 
between Winnipeg, Yorktoo, Canora 
aad Regina

prises.

Spectators’ Ticket* Next Week—«Kitty Gordon In 
Enchantress.”
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Ladles aad thehr esorts will be ad- !
I SINGLE F6RE 1

FOB HUNTERS
mltted on SPECTATORS’ TICKETS by 
the SOUTH DOOR, Mutual Street, at 
7.46 p^m. sharp.

Gentlemen admitted toy the NORTH 
DOOR, MUTUAL STREET, and SOUTH 
DOOR, DALHOUS1B STREET. 7.46 p.m. 
sharp. Doors will toe closed as soon 
as the Arena is .filled.

GUESTS for the head table will use 
the CENTRE DOOR, MUTUAL 
STREET, at 7 p.m, sharp. #■ ‘

Full particulars, ticket», etc., at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yens# streets. Phone 
Mato 420». ed7tfa«

”*■*’» Runaway Girls Oct. 7 to Nov. 9
to all stations, Chalk River to 
Schreltoer# Inclusive, and to best: 
hunting points in Quebec and New: 
Brunswick,

Oct. 17 to Nov. 9
to all stations, Sudbury to the Soo, 
Havelock to Sharbot Lake, Cold-' 
water to Sudbury, and on the Llnddt 
say Branch.

Return Limit, Dec. 12, 1912.
Ask for free copies of “Sports^* 

man’s Map’’ and "Open Season for 
Game and Fish.”
, Torpnto City Office: 16 King St. BL -

1
WITH THE FAMOUS

BURKE BROTHERS
Next Week—AL Reeves* Beeaty Shew. Iir SUMMER TIME TABLE 

. JUNE 2nd .1
12

SHEA’S THEATRECarriages will approach the Arena 
tram the north and will depart for the 
north, when banquet I» over.

F. CK_MORLEY. 
Secretary, Board of Trade.

ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY.

Don’t Want Reciprocity.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s arguments with 

regard to reciprocity reducing the 
market surpluses, received but little 
attention in the farming areas on the 
clay belt betwen Haileybury and Ooch- 
hane. “We are net Interested In reci
procity, pro or con,” declared another 
resident, to whom The World man 
spoke, on the T. & N. O. Railway. “We 
are at present Investing our capital, 
and pledging ourselves for a number of 
years In an endeavor to meet needs 
of the home market, and t*> make a 
little profit for ourselves, and1 the gov
ernment which can produce the goods 
in the shape of good roads, transporta
tion facilities .etc., Is the body which 
Is going to get our support. What Is 
the use of wider markets to a northern 
pioneer, when he Is only living In a log 
hut, on a farm, which has only a few 
acres cleared?"

Matinee Dally, 25 c | Evening., 
33c, 80c, 75c. Week of Sept. 23.

The Bell Family, Williams, Thomp
son A Copeland, Andrew Kelly, Woods 
A Woods Trio, Mack aad Walker, Mc
Intyre and Groves, Archlb Onri, the 
Klnetograph, Rosalind Coghlaa A Co.

13346

1

Dominion Council.
The new Dominion council, as re

commended by the committee on nomi
nations and passed upon by the con
vention, was as follows: Sidney C. 
Smith, St. James’, Kingston; F. W. 
Stevens, Christ Church, Dartmouth, N. 
S. ; W. A. Cowperthwaite, St. George’s, 
Moncton, N.B. ; A. G. Alexander, Church 
of the Ascension, Hamilton; A. B. Wit- 
well, All Saints’ Cathedral, Halifax, N. 
S. ; E. A. V. Mitchell, Winnipeg, Man. : 
R. H. Coleman, Toronto; H. 8. Theak- 
ston, Sydney, C.B. ; H. J. Webber, St. 
Lambert, Que. ; H. S. Hall, Westmount, 
Que. ; Alder Bliss, Ottawa; Ralph K. 
Sampson, Ottawa; Judge McDonald, 
Brockvllle, Ont. ; N. Ferrar Davidson, 
K.C., Toronto; Evelyn Mcrae, Toronto; 
Hubert Carleton, Toronto; L. A. Win
ter, Toronto; E. F. Crossland, Toronto; 
J. T. Symons, Toronto; James A. Catto, 
Toronto ; John Browstead, Hamilton; 
H. E. McLaren, Hamilton; te W. Crys- 
ler, Delhi; A. G. Roberts, "Windsor; A. 
Dltchbrorw, ‘ Gravenhurst; F. W. Mac- 
Farland, Fort William; A. H. Yeung, 
Winnipeg, Man. ; J. M. Hargraves, Win
nipeg, Man. ; Hr S. Turner, BattleCord^ 
Sask. ; H. M. SpeecMy, Pilot Mound, 
Man. ; J. H. H. King, Regina, Sask. ; 
Charles R, Hill, Saskatoon, Sask. ; W. 
A. Geddes. Calgary, Alta. ; Fred Ir
vine, Nelson, B.C. ; A. H- Skey, Kam-

The Toronto Globe recently, In a news ’ no serious consideration is being given loops, B.C. _______ _
article, stated that "Vancouver, which ! the citizens of Vancouver^ tojhs to aro^iTt "thd? offllerator the ensu
is pointed to with pride by single-tax °apt‘°uf of aritl-etitrle- i„g year.
„   .. . ; , V . taxer* in this city, and If there is any.._
advocates, It is now stated, is about movement to create a sentiment In

favor of returning to the taxation of 
Improvements system, the paper I» un- 

of It. Personally I am of the 
mind, ff there has been any 

spiut of that kind seriously manifested 
against the continuance of the single 
tax to this city, I am sure that I should 
■have some knowledge of It, as I am 
well In touch with the situation here.

1 Artificial Eyes GRAND WITS. ™ 25c 150c
Mlinn Id TUB Flay Yen Deal
OPERA ^ortune- 

HOUSE HGNJTBR:
------------------ .................... I
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Wê\‘ , DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
I SOLID VESTIBULED THAI 

EXCLUSIVELY
11 r

ORIENTAL GIRLS TORONTO-OTTAWA LHgm: ( , x, •d

Vancouver and Victoria Adhere 
•at to Single Tax

In operation to
NAP AN EE,

Trains leave Toronto Union 8 
9.36 a.m., 5.»0 p.m., for Oshawa,- 
manville, Port Hope- Cobourg, Trentoi 
Belleville, Deseronto and Napanee, will 
connections at Trenton Union Station 
for all point! on the Central OotaN 
Railway. Connections at Napanee IS 
all Bay of Quinte Railway points. %

TORONTO-8UDBURY-RUBL LINR 
Trains leave Union Station 8.00 a* 

5.15 p.m.
Dlntog Car Service Unexcelled. , 

Splendid Equipment.
For, tickets and all Information appt 

Ticket Office, cor. . King and Terras* 
.streets (Main 6179). or at the Unie 
Station. » edit

X *!

/ Parkdale Rink:•
Exclusive patronage. Three eeseioni

every 
issir

ni i
3 '

dally, 10.80, 2.30, 8.16. Band 
night and Saturday afternoon.Are often necessary in cases of 

accident, and we keep them in 
all the natural shades, so that 
they look lifelike when insert
ed In position.
In optics, and examine the eyes, 
providing glasses that are 
rectly adjusted to suit any vision. 
Everything in the optical line is 
here, In the best quality, and at 
the lowest prices.
Ited.
Agent for Stolz Electrophone for 
the Deaf.

t■*
BRUNSWICK

LODGE
;
1 We are experts

f
!Practical Talks.

The fourth conference of the conven
tion was led by Res-. C. F. Bliss,
Smith’s Falls. The subject was “The 
Work of the. Brotherhood,” and the 
first division of the subject, “To De
velop Church Attendance,’’ was taken 
by E. M. Carleton of St. James’ Cathe
dral Chapter, Toronto. Rev. H. G- King,
Fort William, spoke on the develop
ment- of church life, and the develop
ment of church work was dealt with 
by Jbhn Bowstead, Hamilton. All 
three addresses were very practical 
talks on the work of the brotherhood, 
and each speaker gave many valuable 
points to help the members to kee# 
their two rules; The rule of prayer— 
to pray dally for the spread of Christ’s 
kingdom amongst men, and the rule 
of service—to take some part in the 
worship and work of the church, and 
to try each week to bring some other manfiery, Knights of Malta, held their
Th,"»™ r,::s„‘h,iLS.?uf5. |
% ■s&Mv.h’stt'r’"*;-- sa 'Sïï »
impressive In his plea foS/more love, the choir and the service was conduct- 
more wisdom, more earnestness end ed by the rector, Rev. T. Beverley 
more perseverance, which, he said, was i At the evening service at St.
the brotherhood's urgent need. . , h , Rev m- MacNamara of Col-

At the conclusion of the meeting a ! "onn *• ~~
group photograph was taken of those lingwoed, Ont., was the special prea h
attending the convention.

A respite was taken on Saturday af
ternoon, and the visitors had an op
portunity to »e> the city or attend the 
ball games.

He. 467. L O. O. F.
The officers and members of the 

above lodge are requested to attend the 
funeral of the late Brother William H. 
Salter, from bis late residence. 86 Ham- 
bly avenue, on Tuesday. Sept. 24, at 2

cor-
to depart from the newer method of 
assessment, under a restive feeling by 
the citizens, and fall back on the older 
system.”

The Globe did not give the sounoe of 
Its Information, but The Star, which 
published a similar statement, gave as 
■it» authority “a Toronto man who re
cently returned from that city.”

Appearing thus In papers which have 
always earnestly supported tax reform, 
these statements naturally 
aomewhkl of a surprise, and assistant 
secretary Thompson of the Tax Reform any rumor for the changing of the sys- 
League, lost no time In getting into tem of taxation back to the old system

of taxing improvements.
“The general dcmseneue of opinion 

here in Vancouver is that It would not 
only carry again, but would carry 
overwhelmingly even for a higher rate 
on land values. , v_

Vancouver is a city of workingmen’s 
homes.

“Have no fear for the west, the 
single tax plank Is here and here to 
stay. "*•

II Time 
Half-mile 

1, B. Ward. 
rl«, Jarvis 
Titos. 4.24 4 

Throwing 
tog, Osslngt 
mer road; « 
Distance 45’
RV
Cameron, A 
feet 1 inch.

Sack race 
•re.; -2, C. 
Foster, l«idli 

120 yards 1 
•non, Waltm 
«, C. V. F; 
3*4-6.

Waw
A, call sâlle-s-aI •X A. Marshall,

Noble Grand.
W. 8. Latimer,

, Rec. Sec’y. —
if#® CANADIAN à PACIFtlEDUCATIONAL.

F. E. LUKE, Optician EMPRESSE-r
Louis A. Kerwtn, an old member of 

the Toronto Single Tax Association, 
came as now of Victoria, B.C., writes:

“There positively is no ground for

ATTEND THE BEST—IT PAYS II Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
Have gained a world-wide rep 
tatlon for safety. Service a 
cuisine unexcelled.

159 Yeege Si, Teroite &fi
CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM

SHIPS. LIMITED.
SAILINGScommunication with . both Vancouver 

and Victoria, B.C. Following are ex
tracts from letters received In reply 
to his inquiries:

H. J. Painter, assistant commissioner 
of the City of Vancouver, writes:

“I have to say that whether the 'm- 
provefnents are to toe exempt or not Is 
decided toy the council of each year.
They can exempt the whole or any por
tion of the improvements. . ,, , , .__ , . __

"From 1895 to 1995, improvements „ 
were exempt up to 50 per cent, of their 
value, and from 1906 to 1909 75 per ®^"te tex ?
cent, were exempt, while for 1910, 1911 Mr c. Smlth, co,lector of the
and this y^r, they are entirely ex- city of Victoria, writes respecting that 
empt - from taxation. city

year and shown on thg assessment roll Pr^vlnrtwrf RriMeh^CAblmM^ wfth^a 
separate from the land, and until after____i „ i* i „ _. v_ _ rsftl property ftssMsmcnt for trie yo&r

• Z Aknowa 1912 of 371,672,300 on land, and $17,071.-
1 to 360 on Improvements, has taxed the

"On account of the great rise in real ]and vajueB only for the years 1911 and 
estate values due to the rapid devel- 19lz, and j may ^y, that to my knowl- 
opment of this province, the council edge the general opinion of the rate- 
have been able to gumcient re- payers is strongly in favor of the ex- 
venue from th$? assessment on land . emption of said Improvements from 
without raising the tax rate, which has j taxation.
been the same for the last seven years, j ... * T .. . .__
viz.. -2.22 mills, less 10 per cent, if paid movement whatever in this city to-
to^ore Sep.ember 15 of current year. ; war)js going back to our previous

Walter A. HILIam, secretary^ to ex- method of taxation, which wu for the 
-Mayor L ©. Taylor, speaks for The ten years previous to the year 1911, on 
^Vancouver World, of which Mr. Taylor 5,3 per cent, of the assessed value .of 
to editor anf proprietor. In his letter improvements. _ ' .

\ he says: • ? £
„ "IAT^1,“h *°s fVli^WorW was $25,156,095 in excess of 1911, and
ascertain, and ro ' the improvements assessment rose from
^loh ‘ °? il wiïïL to t. 212.191,780 In 1911, to *17,071,360 in 1912.
thing about the trend of affairs in u
home town. Is able' to determine, there , ^ ietorla Is growing very rapidly
is absolutely no truth In the report and soundly, it is confidently expected 
to The Toronto Gltybe stating that Van- that the and values will so Increase
couver is about to depart from the *x- i a™P»' P.r10V,de for municipal pur-

v, ! poses from this source of revenue, l.e„ emption of impron ements from taxa- , , Dr0Dertv taxation ”
tion method, owing to a disposition on re“‘ p^°perly [axanon- 

I the part of the citizens to revert to Mr- Elliott S. Rowe, secretary of the 
the older system. Progress Club, Vancouvèr, Is equally

“There has been—and still is. presum- fPpî’?Hc..ln impressions of
ably—some opposition against cite [he situation there. He writes as fol- 
aingle tax principle, but it has never lows- 
assumed the dimensions of a real live
issue. Thebe has been. It is true, some 1 whatever in the story that Vancouver 
criticism directed against the exemp- | proposes to make any change In refer- 
tlon principle, but It has been more ence 1° taxation. I do not know of any

sentiment in favor of such a change. 
I have never heard anyone complain 
of results following upon the exemption 
of improvements from taxation. I have 
heard scores of people express great 
satisfaction with these results. So far 

I as I can Judge, they are satisfied and 
I Î am quite certain that If a plebiscite 
I were taken tomorrow, the vote would 

be overwhelmingly in (avor of making 
exemption of improvements a settledl 
principle in the government of our city; 
that is to say, a charter amendment to 
that effect would be adopted.

“The city has found no trouble In 
raising sufficient revenue on land val- 

They are assessed at about forty 
per cent of their value and at twenty 
mille on the dollar. This has been the 
rate everjslnce 1905.

“Speaking for myself, I cannot un
derstand how any one should give cur- 

! rtney to such a rumor, and I am In a 
I position to know fairly well what the 

prevailing sentiment on stich matters 
is.”

;; Cor, Yonse ead Alexander Sts., Toronto,
known throughout Canada for 
business and shorthand educa- 

Com-
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HAMILTON HOTEL».• ■
381

HOTEL ROYAL Eler.
The members of SL Paul’s Church 

Choir, Runnymede, celebrated the ap
proaching marriage of one of their 
number, Mies Mary Griffiths, on Sat
urday evening to a very pleasant man
ner by presenting her with a hand
some bronze clock and case of silver
ware. The presentation F®* made by 
the' choirmaster, Mr. J. M. Rhodes, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent. 
Miss Griffiths Is the first member of 
the choir to enter the matrimonial 
ranks.

Largest, best-appointed 
trally locate*. SS end

American plan.

and most can- 
np per day.

h cd7tf
edtf

SI,OOO
REWARD

INLAND NAVIGATION.•’f-1 Pacific Mall 6. S. <R. * O. N. CO.
Niagara- Hamilton

For information that will lead ~ I niagara^l^wis -
to the discovery or whereabouts of , I
the person or persons suffering from ( I Sept. 23, daily <ex-
NerVWS 2«bimy, Fits, Stae DU- -XZss&y er»1 ®lraff71 Toronto
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary " < 7.30 a.m , 2 p.m.
Troubles and Chronic nr Srwrlnl TORONTO-H.AMILTON ROUTE.At a meeting of the pastors and 1e U ICS, ana VtironiG or Special steamers leave Toronto 5.00 pm 

leaders of the various missionary or- Complaints that Cannot be Cured leave Hamilton 9 am., dally (excen't
^Tket'n bae'been d^cTded’rotom In ^ The Ontario Medical Institute, Sund*y)' Tlcktt « Yo^e«%et-
ir^LTUMô^eryi4C^eïin<:eTÂne 8531266 YonSe Strcct* Toronto.r '

convention will toe held under the 
pices of the Missionary Education 
Movement and will be directed toy the 
most capable missionary leaders avail
able from the yarlous denominations.

F number of tl 
h- f. h. :
Road finally

Korea... 
Siberia . 
China .. .
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I

8 pretty dit
*• was giveH. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Agents.

Free Distribution of Mail Will 

Commence in Very Near 
» Future — News of 

Ward Seven.

; KOLLAHO-AMERIGAN
Twlxi-Screw Steamers, Ironl 

V- *• to 24,170 ton's.
New I ark—Ply month, Boulefcg 

Rotterdam.
SAL. i.tOS

New
;

'
PstMH'‘.
New Amsterdam
Noeriiam1 .. .........
Ryudara ................
KoUerdam . . ....
Potedom ........... ............................. ... .want
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer’ 
32,000 tons register in course of. 
•tructlon.

ad-7“Our land assessment value In .1912 aus- Vi f. Â 4» CHANCE OF • 
TIME STEAMER 
“ICROMTO”

IWe have large qnaatltlee of
The active members of the Runny

mede Liberal Conservative Association 
are Jubilant over the successful com
pletion of their work in connection with 
the installation of a free mall delivery 
in that dlsrlct. For some time the op
posing party has questioned the abili
ties of the members of the association 
to bring about this much needed postal 
benefit, however, the president, Wm. 
McQueen, with Messrs. Drayton and 
Raybould visited the postoffice author
ities and saw documentary evidence 
that the free delivery of mail in Run
nymede would commence in the very- 
near future.

Duke and Duchess of York Lodges, 
Loyal True Blues, togteher with the 
uniform corps of Sir Robert Land Com-

PIG LEAD and SHEET LEADr
to stork .

Ki
Tke Canada Metal Co. Ltd.

Rochester, Thousand Islands, Run
ning the Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and 
Saguenay River.

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., 
Wellington St.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, j 
General Passenger Agent* ‘1 

Cor.,Adelaide and Toronto SI*Ü I; ; TORONTO 136

AU ST R U-AMERICAN
" MEDITKKRANSAH. ADRIATIC
ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, 16] 
without change. Calls at AZORB818 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (Walj 
Marika Waahlngtoa ......... .. -Ooti

R. SI. MELVILLE A SON, J 
Toronto, General Steamship Age* 

cor. Toronto aad Adelaide SIM 
Gem Agents for Ontario. ,■ ■

onto'-EasteriT'Electric'Railway1 ?s mak- | Commissii^aré exlendlregd‘theTr6^»-
wfu «ny/o?reo^MrA Æ8R aÇei|

mile east of Pickering, next week, when power from many municipalities. The An Investigation ii being held bv Chiefa large gang of men will be employed. , township council will consider the mat- .7 7 " e
So far no work has been done west of ! ter at their next meeting, when, it Is In»Pector Archibald,
the village, owing to the fact that the believed, they will have the support of tance to the asylum, which
;°Uÿw^^f?asdpLte^ÿâedtaTnHg anX‘" ^ wa. never effected, came after a

tinning along the lake front Into Scar- -------------------------------- cnarge of running up ana refusing to
boro Township. ^ . e t « a PaV large taxi bills. Her acts were de-The probability Is that this line will flrflFTFri T JvItfH clarod thoao ,
be selected and the Cherrywood route V/lUCTCO JwOCKCU ciared those of an insane persan.
abandoned. Owing to the great amount _ _ _ Friday night sue was arrested for
of work necessary to construct the T I— Tnean® U/novicn disorderly conduct. Thelines and the difficulty of getting men /UDe «183116 W 0111311 did not discover that .h7
and teams. It may be next summer toe- ri ^ _ . mansnrmnaodL nfL * * ,w?e the wo~
fore the whole line is opened for traf- T? - . , 1 T . . ™a" ■oPPO»«d to be out of harms way
flc. The spur line, however, connect- I OUflCl ât until Saturday morning.
ing Oshawa with the existing C. N. R.. & ------------ ------------------
and the section between that town and ~ - ■ To Buffalo, Philadelphia New YorkBowmanville, will prooably toe opened u.rv.*- ,.pn *! llle1w '®rk,
before Christmas. A leading engineer Police Thought Her In Asylum, But i?**X*7 „trot an* Chicago,

W.. L« Out .« Jail an Qa„,» „ „lhAaf"; ^ ^
by'6 abndWtehatththeQUen=tri=yiianed woul^ mont’s Ordor-Engulry Begun. a"d excelled train
probably be worked in connection with* ---------- vi,wm,.T°r£nt3 as followa: To
i„het5Lt>.Lnerr„tt.^t.8mem’ Wh,Cb 11 to tbe “rlum, to anddN?w York', W^.', l^’p'm'^nd

A harvest home festival under the *fkich she was committed a week ago* 6.05 p.m. To Montreal 7.15 and 9 00
heldth^rown0^!8 Paring!" on Thelnto Nlcolene. a colored woman, anr£’c8h?£ *nd. p To Detroit 
Thursday evening. Sept. 26. Tea will came *p to the police court again n 4 40 P-m. and
be served in a tent adjoining the hall Saturday on a charge of disorderly con Fwtro,!*’» aI1 run daily,
from 5 to S p.m., after which a concert i Daturoey on a cnarge ot oisoraeriy con- Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers on
will be given by the Whitby Orchestra, | duct night trains. Full particulars tickets
a*Gread Interest'is^etoig taken thruout , had been relearad from the Jail
Pickering In the matter of souring by order of the provincial department streets. Phone Main iS* Yonge

t l i L • ^ -i-’

corner
edtfl

>

EntitlHer pommlt-"So far as I know, there Is no truthIif
apparent-

or less of an academic character and 
•(directed chiefly against ex-Mayor Tay- 
ÿor personally. v

-yî "As far as The World can ascertain

I IMAGNIFI 
! ILLUSTR
$5 “Ï
bibi

TOYO KISEN KAISK(ti

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO,
Saa Francisco to Japan, 

nnd Pert».

i

SS. Nippon Marti ( Intermediate 
aalooa accommodations at 
rates)

68. Tenyo
.................bat., Sept. 21»
Mara (via Manila.

direct) ........................... Sept. 37, i
SS. Shlnye Mara (new) Sat.,Oet. I»> 
SS. Cklye Mara (via Manila dl- i

reel) ................ Friday, Nov. 15,
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, , j 
General Agents. Toronto, I

suthorize
marginal
bible pap4 
able type,

1

__ 1
H, f «** 18

IX ILLUSTR
If bibli
If trationa ai

K PI II ■H, . »-

Our $100.00 Special uea
Unsurpassed value, exquisitely 
cut diamond, warranted abso
lutely perferi. almost % karat. 
Worth S1SO.

V CUNARD STEAMSg
SK—-------------- oo-----------—

Boston, Queenstown, Llverp* 
New York. Queenstown. Flahg* 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Ain 

Portland, Montreal. Londoa 
A. F. WEBSTER * CO„ Agent 

v Ktog nnd Yonge Strata.

.
ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.i sJ?l

omta>.Tiw 
testant bock

Now located In tnelr new quar
ters.

95A lease -.trert.
53 THE?’

a j
: ' Wit
j.. jf

//
?; o

y
y i

*

OCEAN
LIMITED

WUl Leave .

MONTREAL
7.30 P.M. DAILY

FOR

Oeebec, Lower St. liw- 
reece Resorts, Moncton, 

Halifax

Direct connection for St. John, 
N.B., The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Will leave Montreal 8.18 a.m. 
(daily, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provinces.

Grand Trunk trams for Montreal 
make direct connection at Bona- 
venture Union Depot, Montreal. 
Toronto Ticket .Office. 81 King St. 
East, King Ed*ard Hotel Block. 
Main 554. \ edtf
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n>flftîr 0 it
^ An Abbott-Detroit Model Can I 

Be at Your Door at Your Time
5 :ii« ^ IYIITMTDVv
ssf® 2m* demonstrator’s favorite test is to mount à hill which other cars shirk ylll J 11 I iv W <5m..^

ÿ Electric Self-Starter—Electric Lighting-Standard fc WyJV 1LEMANS 
Z Equipment—Guaranteed For Life A C r*AD^ are sold" ^ ^ ABBOTT Cars represent the best that can be produced for the price for which they ^5 v/MX- 

^ tlo nally*p*o wer f u"'easy nfnnto^a nd** Draotl on 1!°°*’.‘s*'r‘>*£e t ype, 4% bore x 5% stroke, enclosed valves, excep- «E ^

5 $Z*™LG°raSe & Supply Co., LimitedTemporary Show Roome and Gar are-269 Kina Sr W. Phone Adel. 17
The Car Olnetrated 1» the 

44-80 Foredoor Deml-Toa- 
131-lm.
noun

S SS

«I

| rore-Door 
DemV * 
Tonneeat

GO AS TRIALS WITH 9 RACES HEAD LEAGUERates
Eight Full Races and One Left i Downfall of Aston Villa—Both 

Over From Friday — Geers [ Liverpool Clubs Lose —
Derby County’s Fine Win 

Leeds City Win Away

:o Oct. to > | Crack Athletes Compete for the 
Right to Go to 

Montreal—The 
Results.

O

£

Lands His Only Purse 
of the Week.

.j i1 $46.05 

|i- \ $48.00

-i.

m m

VARSITY STADIUM, Sept.
(Staff Correspondence).—Only a small 
crowd turned out to witness the 10th 
animal games of the Baptist Young 
lien’s Union, held at Varsity Stadium 
this afternoon. The program consist
ed Of It events, open not only to mem
bers of the Baptist Association, but to 
all registered athletes. The latter, how
ever, were not eligible for any of the
Pris*»-

A. number of well-known athletes 
We entered In the different events 

..among Others George Gouldlng, the 
Offihplc champion walker,1 was slated 
to compete In "the walking

One-half-mile run—1, y. Lister, Col
lege Street; 2, T. Phillips, First Ave
nu»; 3, W. G. GIngell, First Avenue 
mate, 2.10 4-6.

100 yards dash, open to those who 
have not won a B. Y. JJ. u. medal—1. 
W. Smith, Rhodes; 2, William Stone, 
Phlt Avenue, 3, J. ç, Beyer, College. 
Time, 11 seconds.

10» yards dash, open—1, W. E. Mc- 
Kissock, Walmer Road; 2, W. Smith, 
Rhodes; 3, S. E. Clark, Jarvis.
11 seconda

21. — DETROIT, Seipt. 31.—An .early start and 
quick action In getting the fields away 
at the State Fair track made It possible 
to finish the wfcek> Grand Circuit pro
gram this afternoon. Seven full races 
were completed, and, in addition, the final 
heat of the 2.09 trot, which came 
from Friday,- was run off. In sharp con
trast to yesterday's performances, only 
one event today went Into extra heatsT 
The 2.20 trot went the limit without any 
starter being ^ble to take three firsts.

Myrtle “Orannett took the deciding heat 
of the 2.09 trot Both Funnycrank and: 
Jack London broke .badly and never had 
a chance to win.

Amy won the 2.23 trot after five stirring 
heats. Ethel Lynne, trailing the field to 
the head of the stretch In the first round, 
came with a rush on the outside and won 
with ease. After that her bad acting un
doubtedly cost her first money. Lasell 
could not get her started until the horses 
were two or three hunor .-<) yards away, 
but when the mare finally caught her 
stride she showed great speed and fin
ished with the bunch each time. In the 
tourth heat only the Tact that Lasell got 
in a pocket coming down the stretch, 
after a splendid chase, kept Lynhc from 
finishing In iront again. „

^Running broad jump—1, A. Cameron, Ueers won his only purse of the week 
fainter road: 2. hi. rv.when he drove Early Thacker to victory

the V,1<i.,P®ce- The handsome gelding 
19 feet 10 inches, had It all his own way In each heat

th“e|e" Stllee in the 207 trot. Nutilne In 
the 2.16 trot, John Hube In the 2.13 pace. 

î-t>r- ®“î» Jr- 1” the 2.03 pace, had 
Practically their own way and won 

they pleased. Summary :
BateFridiT1” three’ pUrse ^°°° (three

(By J. Richard Boothe.)>
rhç following are the results of theft'SCp,ayed ln & ™

Aston'~Æ!8h. U WDIB«mwicT A

jg&SK&f -B^ Cty .... 0

Skater,» ssssMw“ -sssgfes i sr&fc
" 0 City1“™3 Lincoln City

........ ... ............. 2 Blackpool .:
c*ts .................... 2 Clapton G.

wFr........ ••• 1 Birmingham ..: 2
restonN.E............. 1 Notts Forest . 1

Stockport City..........0 Bristol City 1
Wolverhampton.... 2 Huddersfield ....... o

_ --Southern League.—
Rro^tV*Jîark R"” a Northampton
Brentford..................... 0 Gillingham .
Brighton and H.... 3 Watford ... ! i
Swjndou Town......... 6 Southampton
CojontirClty..........6 stoke
Br^01 Covers......... 1 Reading .....u.„

1 TySvH i." 1

KSt;::! SBBSfAte i
. —Scottish League —
tts3een;.................... 5 HamUton Acaa. „ff
nundri.f^*M...........? Partlck Thistle »

Cl>de................y».... 0 Morton .......
Queen’s Park....... 3 Falkirk ...gangers....................2 Hearts ....
KÎimS^?ck.':::.;;::: I M'Ecrit

Motherwell........l Ratth ...............
Played on the ground of the first-named 

club.

ra-tes from other

one-way second-' 
pm Toronto. 
îHoe, 16 King St.

ed7tf I»over

i
••xi -y.-i »

v .V2l

FARE ■ > n
contesf. ..... 1

1 &TERS 0
1 wheelbase.

:o Nov. 9
SS NS «s

SS> r>3b

aChalk River to 
live, and to best 
9 Quebec and New

ai kxt 2

Fir
oro Nov. 9

litlbury to the Soo, r 
rbot Lake. Cold- ' I f 

r, and on the Lind- $ 1

Dec. 12. 1912. ,1

copies of “Sport.- i * 
"Open Season for a |

hce: 16 King St. B. 4 f

SL. ■
,1

..i
Time,

3’0 —MM

*—L**-y***—■ —
Wslmer road; 2, E. Harding, Osslng- 
to«. Avenue; 3, W. E. McKis.bck, Wai
mer Road. Distance, 13 feet 10 inches.

One mile walk—1, E. Freeman, Par
liament Street, Time, 7.14 1-6.

330 yards dash,- open to boys 17 and 
under—1, Frank Gouts, Jarvis; 2, Bd- 
gar Bates, Walmer Road; 3, George 
Weale, Dovercourt. Time. 27 seconds.
_ *20 yards dasn, open—1, G. Liver, heats Friday)":

F?rit*Avenjfe;**3, V t . . ,
A0tpmf‘hlgh'jS’mpiil,8A. Cameron, Wal- Kuro^rank!’bCg*(g 7 *

. feH. McCincheon, Indian' Ro’fd" He"ght! D^by Bjyb"b g<°(M^Cart'hiy "" 4 ® - ro Blaçklburn Rover», by virtue of their

‘fflu^racc-l. Re, R. Nobles,  ̂ ^ M
I Clinstle Street; 2, Andrew E. Morey, ln- Dollv ^s hi1 ’.«?}* (®hai\k>............ » 3 3 ro English League. It Is absurd to

dian Road. Time. 13 aeconds Dr Werh . S"   I 6 » ro ' tend that the "blade.” occupy that en-
220 yards dash, boys 17 years and ^ 6 6 ro vj^ble position on account of having

jnder-—l, William Stone. First Avenue; ° 13 trot fîJ°' ” ".Vi?; played two matches less, for It would
£ J- c- Beyer, College street; 3. Stuart Amy bm f ' Pur*e IJOW : be Just a. logical or, rather Illogical,
Mantle, Indian Road. Time, 26 seconds: Lord r.i?An kî? /'ii'Vv'2 2 1 1 to count the unplayed matches as lost.

Novloe^'blgh Jump—1, S. E. Clark. Bon,AY-!,v 1bh- 'M<:1i>t>naId,• 4 6 9 3 If uhplayed matches are to be taken
Jarvis "stjreet; 2. Edgar Bates. Walmer ithll l v nnA'kiv ^7,^°",;;" ? 1 7 91 account, why not place Bradford
Road. 3, J. C. Fitzgerald, First Avenue. MeaOnLrfïï ' /LaseM>.. 1 9 3 Si City fourth, seeing that they have
Height,-4 feet 10 inches. r, ma na 'k b s' 'Care.) J..... g 6 2 4 I played three matches lees than Aston
, One mile run-—i,, W. Newell, Sever- ÎT?1,-.8 !!®' bvTr„'^h,a*an 1 • ■ • 3 4 6 3 Villa? Blackburn’, goal average Is
**y; , w H. Waring, First Avenue; 3, wicir<h‘Ji?A1'kfSr’17l55 1̂ 3 4 7 ; 2 2-3, Wednesday’s 2 1-5 and Villa’s

'A. Atwater, First Avenue. Time 5-fkbrl"°’ br;6' <Maybee).... 5 7 6 6 14-7.
4.37 2-5. "‘is0’ b-8- fMarv.ln)..,....... 6 8 8 6 Bravo Visitors

Potato race—1. E. Harding. Osslng- ,Tlme-2.16Vi. 2.15V*. 2.15%, 2.1714. 2,15%. Saturday was a area for th. vtm
ton Avenue: 3, W. E. McKIssock. Wal- -c® PÎSe- purse $10)0. three jn five : it W clubs îm fro or ‘«htn
mer Road; 3, C. Barnes, College. garly Thacker, b.g. (Geers)............ 1 1 the full nun^er^Tf .1?. fl.ve taking

Half-mile race, boys 17 and under— Princess Patch, b.m. (Gray).............  2 icorlna1 1* foP?iîi! — y’ *Pl
1, Frank Couts, Jarvis; 2, chartes Jav Pat<?1> b.g. (Nuckols) ............... 6 îf* °The3 hf»( 1 no!5orV^ir °PP°ncnte
Ford, Duffer! n; 3. George Weale, Dov- Busnnrtl King, ro.g. (Ray) ......... t. doubt edlv thit1 o f(7e TrtTrot 11 «‘j1* “a*
•rcourt. Time. 2.43. Ne te Temple, b.m. .Titer) ................ 5 wete th^ onlt cl.îï ‘L®.8’; 7b°

Quarter-mile run, novice—1, William Penny, b.s. (Cumilncham)... 4 Teagues to find thab'r»i» the fl t tw0
Stone, West First; 2. J. C. Beyer, Col- Patchen Knight, br.s. (McLane)... die. s!?m The "Vlllans” Ire . h.M n„,
lege: 3, °. Ferguson. Rhodes. Time, _ . Thne-2.1ly*. 2.10=4. 2.1014. to crack on their own nltchh ht?,

Quart er-m He run. ■ open—1. J r *W.m' °‘ l>6Ce' tWO ln three- Purse ^rm.'uDerbymatches Is curiously ..
.8ÿg8SL%Met.er: 3- C e*"1 Cr°- The*Eei, 4 1 eAamT^L^L^oit

. 5Bl,lvmlJe rt'a|k- boys 17 and under— w R . b.g. (Murphy) ....................................... S 4 Creditable6draw n,a.tche*
rlf?' Ja"1i-D03,e X° West.’ «êZVeÏÏX. ^ * 3

Time. 4.24 4-5. 2.07 trot, two Id three nurse îiono • C#°Mnty mad1? ample amenda
Growing eight-pound shot—1, E. Hard- Helen Stiles him fDurfee) i i î£v,'ftïîr fal*ur^ at home on Wednea-

Sack^ race-1, F-. Harding. Ossington Miss Davis, hlk.m. (Lasell) .“i:.'":: 3 6 2 o ? db ert ng C The® ‘ fit s V "to ‘tro \ r the coTotï
&r:indi.(n1roale,t aveaue: ?’ c F’ ^Hs^b^. r:::::;;;:: l \ t SCidvtvXe.^ync.^SUilhyedinâ^f.f;

6 yards hurdle race, open-1, A. Cam- '' - -a* Perforn>ancbs. the former beating the
•mu, Walmer; 2, E. Harding, Ossihgton; Nettl® 8v ok^m fJ* nWnpl ............... dr "Anfteld Roaders" and the latter the
\p_L V; Parmer, Walmer road. Time ■> n Lacemen by the odd goal In three.
.»«. tehn Hiîbi hT v6l PMr8e f m î , Î* W|1‘ be a «tern struggle when the

•JL®lln n.pe. b.g. (Faj > .. ............. 1 1 two victors meet, neither vet having
Crt n na ■hbskm‘,rmîcPher80n)........ - 7 'ost a match' altbo the City could only
wni irD"bbs iMoCall)........................... » - at„hom|,a week ago against the
Po/2e i .................. Î ? Vlllans. From advices received,
-rhTSaîÎ*. fr'rin<,®ri<!n1.................. 1. 4 Meredith, the famous Welsh Interna-
The Bid, hlkjy (Reivck)........... d^s. tionfl, who plays with Manchester

«os 2-18>1 A,» Lr.lted, will net over £2000 as the re-
hr^Rurn. tvio n three purse $1000 : suit of his benefit matcu, ratner a »ai-

Irk.b,lVWiWl................. 1 istactory solatium for being on the
Kdward R.. b.g. (Valentine) ............... 2 losing side.
Geo. W. Newton, br.s. (Parker)......... ‘
Clara Paul. b.m. (Penno'-it).....................
Dillard Onward, ch.h. (Hnnklnsl....

TIme-2.0li4, 2.CS14.
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ItflED TRAINS 1 
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Good Prices at
Louisville Track

è

Wolverhanï’n...
Burntoy .............
Notts Forest 
Blackpool - ...
Barnsley ............
Huddersfield •.. 
Preston N. E... 5 
Leeds City .... 3 
Lincoln City1 ... 4 
Grimsby T. 
Glossop
L^FestorF." 

Bradford .... 
Stockport - C.

4 1. Gowell, 10» (Fain), $15.70, $6A0, $4.20.
2- Benanet, 9u (Daniels). $4. $3.70.
3. Smokehouse. IDS (Steele), $8.60.
Time 1.06 3-6. Sprightly Mise. Lamode, 

Donerall. Foundation, Star of Danube, In- 
lU f.ta. ^obby and Volita also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds "and 
up, 6 furlongs:
.,1,AWlnAte.r5reen' 111 (Loftus), $4.76, 
$3.30 and $3.

2. Qüartermaster, 110 (Este-' $11.80 
and $4.10.

8. Reciprocity, 99 (Steel), $6.30.
Time, 1,121-5. Chapultepec, Puck, 

Ben Prior, Lady Lightning. Bettie Sue, 
and Morristown also rtn. Quartermas
ter added starter.

SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles :
1. Jenny Geddee, 106 (Steele).
2. Ozana, 105 (Goose).
3. Dutch Rock, 104 (Gross).
Time 1.47. Sleeth and Joe Morris also 

ra/i.
Betting : Jenny Geddes, $7v40, $3.50 and 

$3: Ozana, $4.70 and $4.20; Dutch Rock, 
$5.30.

Toronto Golf Club 
Defeats Montreal 

For A. Kerr Cup

.1 1 6
7•f »
3rrr.vwA liah

ration to
ASBE.
Into. Union Stating' 
l, for Oshawa, Bow* 
le. Cobourg, Trenton,; 
ro and Napanee, with 
k-nton Union Station, 
the Central Ontario-, 

[tons at Napajiee for" 
Railway points.

URY-RUEL LINE. *
n Station 8.00 a.m.,

rleg i,"n excelled. 
Equipment,
Ml Information apply 

King and Toronto* 
Ü). or at the Union- !

edtf

J 6\ 51
1 4
2 LOUISVILLE, ivy., S»t. 3L-Saturday s 

races resulted as follows :3 11
3 2 5

slx^furio BACE—Handicap, two-year-olds,
$82?70TleI'$,40W M°°n> 109 (Steel6)’ »860’

2. Cream, 102 (Callahan), $6.40, $3.30.
3 Terrible Mill, 109 (Loftus), $2.70.

pJrM,eA.1"J2Vnve,W ,ra;k raoord). Madelle, 
and Mar a C. also ran.

SECOND RACE-Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Starbottle. 111 (Glass). $6.10. $2.56, $2.70. 
and^$2 40688 Callaway, US (Andress). $2.50

UentbTe: IK (Moleeworth), *5.' 
Str^T alsojfan. Leamence’ Pea"- Melton 

THIRD jCaCE—Handicap, three-year-

1
I I BrS*r W^le1)25 ^ta,n)* ,390 and out’ 

<new track record).
I Rudolfo also ran.

FOURTH RACE — The 
Stakes, selling, 
longs :

4 1* 3 |A
4 *. 7 '

This annual, fixture between the Toron- 
to Gold Chib and the Royal Montreal Golf 
Club fbr the Archie Kerr Cup,

4 2 3
4 8

Southern Leaguei —Goals—
F . Ag. Pts.P. W. Dr. 

Mill wall A. ... 4 0
Brighton *' H.. 5 
Queen’s Park .. 4 
Plymouth A. .. 5 
Coventry C, ... 5
Norwich C.......... 5
Swindon .......
Watford ........ ...
West Ham U... 4 
Brentford ......
Southampton... 5 
Crystal p. .
GUVngham .
Northampton 
Exeter City 
Reading ....
Merthyr T.
Stdko
Portsmouth 
Bristol R. ..

, 0 .... . —. waa play
ed on the Toronto links oh Saturday and 
resulted In an easy win for Toronto, al- 

tho there were some exciting finishes. 
The scores were:
n." w^2f0n......... 1 Jam«s Hill .0
r‘if ttîïïïLvu............1'4 Alex- Hutchleee.. «
VVAriRM ?°tham”„1 E" A- MadNutt ..1,1

Î ,............... A. G. Mac Kay .. 0
H.C.Macklem......... 1 A. A. Hodgson .. 0
HR &%^fbeil.......... Î MacC. Hutchison. 0

....... 1 TV. C. Hodgson DMg....Jv A„ R'ddS 0McCarthy....... 1 A. McKlm
T^A.ChlsholnJ.......  1 C. P, L\-rnan t/.
C.S .(Maclnn.es........ 1 W.M. Klrkpairtdio

on four occa- 1
1
1

In- 1
0

8 • 0
since their 

St. James’ Park
If5
2 I4' 0 Waterloo"County Baseball.

WATERIdX), Sept. 2L—In the return 
match between Waterloo and Galt for the 
baseball championship of Waterloo' 
County, Galt defeated Waterloo here to
day by a score of 4 to 1. winning the 
championship. The game at Galt a week 
ago was ln their favor by 2 to -.

2IPACIFIC
e

1
12
16

SSES r J 3 111
3 10 2
3 0
6 10 4
4 0 2 2
4 0 1 3

Scottish League
P. . Dr. L.

. 0
Beechmont 

Hi fur-
2 1 two-year-olds.

ivorld-wide repu- 
ty. Service and

Total.....4 ...... 1H4 Total .... .... Vto
id.

—Goals—LINGS
Mead..

Pts.
. Oct. 4tk 
. Oct. 5th 
. Oct. 13th 
.Oct. 18th

111 13. r,Morton ....
Hearts ....
Celtic ......
Rangers ...
Aberdeen ..
Clyde ..........
St. Mirren 
Kilmarnock 
Alrdrleonlans .. 6 
Motherwell .... 6
Dundee ..................5
Third Lanark.. 0
Hibernians ........5
Hamilton A. ... 6 1
Raith Rover* ..5 1
Falkirk ................. 6 1
Partick T.............6 1
Queen's Park... 4 1

175

aElîïkMv 126 -vards' hurdle race—1, W. 
■With Rhodes; 2, D. Wilson. First ave. : 

B. Clark. Jarvis. Time 19.2-5 seconds. 
fiPec al race, one-mile walk-E. S. Freo- 

™an, the winner of the previous mile 
Si*''rSa?*f1venffl 20-yard handicap from' 
m?k^0’iWln*d Freeman and Gouldlng 
«2^2. lofetheI until the stretch was 

.l,wlLcn Moulding pulled awav and 
« *ltond«y by twenly -varJe- Time 7 min.
JFX?'*” r.e,la>’ race, one-fifth of a 

lhe Eommeford Cup—1, First 
Tta” 3.436am: -• Jarvls: 3’ Indiln Road.

thï fMnÜ.n,nlng. Uam was composed of 
W 'Y' R- Waring, W. Stone,
phsy aha'm’ Tcd Phillips and J. Dum-

grtai,dhen?»nc,usl0!l of th= Sarnes a 
mené anaP ft, w»as brought upon the 
numbef îh f“J* commenced when a 
It F u l«e ath,etes set out to catcti 
Bead (in":.,3tc<-uIchcon of the Indian 
a nrettv captured the porker after 
hsPi»ti'.idlvln* tackle. As a reward 
*« Fas given the pig.

lain
i, Gen. Aft. lot 
tin* E.* Toronto.

16« 5*r6we W*. Mm-tmUaJbwtern emoktngOrmoZ

yarn and have

i8 $' S
7 45

10 9
6 9

<

Good
Fishing!

. _ We'itiw*
ret Pate a dime to year dealer 

far a

6
Mg 11ed

1 4
package of Oriaoae2 8 

2 6 
2 6 
3 B
3- 5

1r1
n Hull Going Strong,

Hull maintained their position as 
leaders of the second division by de
feating their powerful opponents. Clap-

D'sHmTL* fo'lo"3i ~ Hers” and the "Fishermen” being old
TtSeiJw5......................... 4 Trftonyllle .................. 1 antagonist?. There would be rejoicing
rv,..........................« Cllftoiivllle .................1 at Elland road when the victory over
Vlenloran.................   0 Derrv Celtic ............(t; Bradford became known, and Bristol
Belfast Celtic............ 2 Shelburne ...................0 City took the full quota of points from

Rugby— Stockport. Birmingham did well to
.22 Bridgend .................6 win at Leicester, and Notts Forest

S Llannelly .......... ", 0 would be satisfied to share the spoils
.20 Camborne .... ... 0 at Deepdal*.
.13 Neath ....

t4
5 8
4 7
9 17 JmmM Xii-

,
ic.

A 1So long as you have your trusty 
briar and a package of fragrant 
Orinoco yes Then you can 
smrJe even when there’s nary a 
mbblc-for you have caught the 
rue flavor of pipe contentment, 

whrch is more than a solace for
fisherman’s luck.”

v~y
! X1 8$ Sa Odea

t
«

Oct. 
.Oct. 
Oct.

................... . Tf,. . Nor.
1LLE & SON,

I A acuta.

1HAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ Sept. 21.— 
The races here to-day resulted as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Right Easy. 120 (Byrne), 11 to 6,

Swansea........
Gloucester........
Devon Alb.'ous. 
Leicester..........

9‘4 IPS**

1uU IV) il I wall Athletic.
Mill wall, by their goal victory over 

the men from Nonvtcb, displace Ply
mouth Argyle from the leadership of 
the Southern League, the latter club 
doing well to divide the honors at 
Portsmouth. Swifiddn trounced South
ampton to the extent of five clear 
goals, and Coventry scored a like 
number against Stoke, altho the “Pot
ters’” defeat was made less bitter by 
their two goals on the credit side.

Rugby Note*.
The outstanding feature in connec

tion with the opening matches under 
thp Northern Union code, the results 
of which appeared ln last Friday’s 
World, was the victory of Dewsbury 
at Oldham by 12 points to 5. This 
does away with the talk of a fluke, 
wh'eh hailed Dewsbury’s victory In the 
cup final at Headtngley last April. 
Rugby men ln touch with Yorkshire 
football will be sorry to learn that 
Simpson, the brilliant three-quarter of 
Wakefield Trinity, Is lying In Clacton 
Hospital, as the result of an accident 
In the match against Bramley. The lat
est advice Is 1 that Simpson, who was 
only married à few months ago. Is not 
likely to recover.

«

ERICAN UNI
> learners,
7 vL ion's.

Irons' 12,1(1$ 7 to 10 and out.
2. Cherry Seed. Ill" (SchuttlngeiTf'l 

to 1. 2 to 1 and out.
3. Amoret. 120 (Kirscbbaunr), 17 to 

10, 1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.13. Flying Yankee and Bred- 

well also ran.
SECOND RACE—Malden two-year, 

olds, 5 1-2 furlongs:
1. George Stoll, 100 (Byrne), 12 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even.
2. Hans Creek. 100 (McCahey), 15 

t0.1’ 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.
8. Stir Gaze. 107 (Alex). 4 to 1, 6 to 
— to 2. Coupled with Verlle.
Time 1.07 3-5. Verlle, Strenuous. Hen- 

peck and Falconet also ran.
THIRD RACE-Three-year-olds and 

selling, 5%
1. Joe K: 

to 5 and out.
2. Onager. 101 (Fairforother), 7 to 1, 2 to

1 and 4 to 5.
2. Knight Deck, 103 (Byrne), 9 to 1, 5 to

2 and 3 to 5.
Time 1106 3-6. Jim Caffrey, Monty Fox 

and Catula also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 1 

mile and 70 yards:
1. Kormack, 105 (Dunn), 7 to L 8 to 6 

and 4 to 5.
2. Penobscot, 97 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 11 to 

6 and even.
3. Adams Express, 129 (Shilling), 9 to 10, 

1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.43 2-5. Chester Krum. Sam 

Jackson, Col. Holloway aaid Flamma also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE-Three-year-olds and up 
selling, 6H furlongs : r

1. Premier, 102 tSchuttlnger), 6 to 2, Î to 
1 and even.

2. Double Five, 110 (Byrne), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.07. Claque, Golden Castle. Gre- 
nida. The Gardner and Spin also ran.

SIXTH RACE—^Tliree-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Wolferton, 107 (Frash). 9 to 2. 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Lad of Lined en, 112 (Butwell), 3 to 1,
6 to B an* 3 to 5.

Kate K., 97 (McCahey), 5 to 2, even 
ard 1 to 2.

Time 1 46. Profile, Banorellw. Pedigree, 
O’Em, Grants, Long Hand, Taboo and 
New River also ran.

10>uth, tioulofcne u4

( à -> GS ’ •
Ê 5Sept. 24

...:8& i

......................... .Oct. *
TurtHne Steamer of 
r in roourae

I

OrinocoI 9.
A

of COCK ns SS puts sunshine into X .s-tsSEEs.
the finest crop leaf tobacco, proonaHe from 
the plantations of old Virpnia. It 15 mild, 
fagrjnt and fuU of flavor. Put it m Any 

Pipe you have-day, corncob, briar or 
near briar—and you get a ««4 
sweet smoke that o cod 

comforting.

L ILLE A 805, 
p«nger Agents, L.'l 
lid Toronto Sts* •^1

TORONTO WORLD, SEPT. 23rd, 1912
4JAM LI ^COLT^Üaiù! *^40^S^A?^'7^T(îoÏ7|5>'lïTÊ— Al

wMiRICAN LWF
IVAK. ADRIATIC
. AUSTRIA, direct 
palls at AZORES aod 
E). ALGIERS (Weet).
U . ......... OOh * •
Lille a son, , dsli

Steamship Agew 
lud Adelaide Sti*»" 
is for Ontario. 1WP

UP,
furlongs : 

night, 113 (.McIntyre), 6 to 6, 2

aThe above Certificate with five others of cooeecutive dates <

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible;
clerk hire, co.t of b^lrfn,. checkin,. !

I MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcement" from dav to day) is 1
illustrated ÏShÜSiSbSÏSi :

Edition eolo? from me world famous Tissot collection, together < 1 
of the w’th mx hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ! 1

BIBLE tnd "]aVng plaJn the ver*e the light of modern Biblicti
-« •h' *

^ references, maps and helps; printed on thin | 1a 
^ible paper, ti a t ope rung at all pages; beautiful, read- ’ *1 tl®

We type. Six Consecutive Free Certificate* and the

m
ii

English League—Division I.
—Goals—

and TCOCETT 
limited 
Hamilton

P. XV. Dr. L. For. Ag. Pts. 
Blacktiurn R.... 6 3 2 1 16 « 8
Sheffield XX’ed.. 4 * ft o H 5 8
Aston Villa........ 6 3 2. 1 ll 7 8
Manches r City 4 3 ’ 1 -*0 4 1 7
Everton ........ 5 8 1
Newcastle U. -.5 3 1
Liverpool ....... 5 3 0
Eoiton Wand... 6 3 0
Oldham Ath. ..5 2 2
Manchester IT.. 4 2 1
West Brom A. 4 2 1
Derby County.. 4 2 1
Woolwich A.... 5 1
Chelsea ................5 1 0
Bradford City.. 3 10
MkMleaboro ... 4 0 3
Sheffield U. ... 3 0 l
Notts County ..4 0 1
Sunderland .... 5 0 1
Tottenham H.. 4 0 o

Division II.

—------------------------ ÜM

EN KAISHA
10 7TEAM SHIP CO, .•.« 

to Japan, CUM Æ|
Ports.

( Intermediate aeiVlfg l 
ida lions at redueea 1
. . Sat., Sept. 21, 1*U | 

(Tin Manila
..............Sept. 27, I»»

sew) Sat.,Oct. 19, 
via Manila dl- 
Friday, Nov. 15»
. I I./.E A SON, 
entu, Toronto.

T .S 7$5 8 6
6

7 «
4 6 £8 5 i<2?6 5

i ■ * 3
2EXPENSE I I 3 2

1 I
4 1|8 §5, _ exictiy the i*me as

SSS-SSêvSEe
contains all of the illas-

lifil AUo an Edition for Catholic* ! 2 1
I 1 >

Through an exclusive arrangement, we 1 

I « „ A___, bv Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishon ’
_ *81c expense toeTtt^-rS:1 !

Ifn»______ illustrations consist of the toil-page plates 1 1

4 «

TEAMSHI ahxtiona ae-d maps, 
fire fro. 
ond the

P. W. Dr. L. For. Ag. Pts. 
4 3o. Hull City ... 

Bristol City 
Cla oton Or.
Fulham ........
Birmingham

isi0 9 2 7.town, Liverpool, 
netown, 1’lshgsS* 
erpool.
terrnneaa, Adrtsi 
intrenl, London, ,;<■ 
lit A CO., Agent* Jj 
l onge Street* . M

3.24 3 1 6 
8 3 64 3

5 3
4 2

r5 6
2 6rruficates. J

Any Book bp Mafl, 23 Cent* Extra hr Portage.

72
b

Toronto Hunt Club.
The Toronto Hunt Club hounds will 

meet at Upper Canada College tomorrow 
morning at 6.20.

ADELAIDE STREET EAST
Finer-CL*»» printing

i i
J -**;/ »*?

136> * <f n! A
tL

;) .
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Maryland Results

iAN NORTHERN 
^RiO RAILWAY
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Teahan Lands 4 Winners Opening Day at Woodbin
Champions-Elect Drop 

Double-Header toEney

■

1 m
k|■ — • '11 r*^H

Hfl-— that boi-
f.

EATON I Firsti 111 to ent
X I DEVI

1PRES. M’GRFFERY
1

Cloves for 
Fall Wear

z
ill'1

/UllSH ITHE HIGHEST PEER 
IN THE REALM

a

Ed, Barrow and Other Notables 
Send Messages to the Presi

dent of the New Inter- . 
national Champions.

Fourteen Thousand Fans See 
Closing Games of Inter- 

• national league in Gale 
of Wind at the Stadium.

■II I Th* ;,

i OUNE of the most ANational League.
Won. Lolt. Pet. O important fea- . 

tures of the well 
dressed man’s Fall ^ 

outfit is the glove, and our glove showing for Fall 
represents a variety of styles, shades and quali
ties that assures a good selection for every glove 
requirement.

Club..
New York .
Chicago ...
Pittitiurg ..........
Cincinnati ..........
Philadelphia ...
St. Louie ....:................... . 69
Brooklyn ........................... St .371
Boeton ...................................... 46 .324

Saturday sooree : Philadelphia. 3—6, Chi
cago 2—3: New York 2, Pittsburg: 1; Brook
lyn 12, St. Louis 0; Boston 13, Clncln- 
nail 2.

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games : Pittsburg at New 

York, St. Louis at Brooklyn, Chicago at 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati at Boston.

689 “/ bind the world to know wm stand up Peerless. ”
—( Antony and Cleopatra, Act 1, Sc. 11.)

. »? lui
".617Ilf.

Hil-

87The 1912 International League baseball 
season Is over. The new champion L»af« 
and the ex-ctramplon Hustlers enacted 
the .closing scene* In Saturday’s double- 
header at the Island and It was a rather 
inglorious ending to a remarkably good 
season for the local team. They were 
handed the short end of the count In 
both games, Rochester winning the first 
by 6 to 3 and the second, whlchwent only 
seven Innings, by 7 to- L The Hustlers 
thus got In a most telling parting shot 
Not only did they outbat the Leafs, as 
Indeed they have done In every game of 
the last series, but they outtlelded them 
and outplayed them In every department 

Of course many excises may be of
fered. It was anything but an Ideal day 
for baseball. A raw cold wind swept In 
gales across the field, chilling to the mar
rowbones the enormous crowd of fourteen 
thousand that had gathered to witness 
the otherwise glorious finale. In such a 
gale good work was out of the question.
It wan no advantage for the pltcner to 
make them hit them up In the air, for no 
one could guess where the ball would 
drop. A fielder
trot after a high fly approaching him,
Increasing his gait as the tempest tossed 
spheroid would swerve In Its angry flight 
and then on the dead run he would sea 
the ball fall at least 20 feet out of his 
reach. Then the next fly might drop Into 
his hands without his stirring a step. The 
wind was so strong that one of the fer
ries was blown on a sandbar, from which 
tt worked off only after the greatest dif
ficulty, while the bay was lashed to a 
fury, which made It unnavlgable for 
■mall craft.

In spite of these untoward conditions 
the first game was a fairly good one. The 
Rochester hurler, Klepfer, was more suc
cessful than Maxwell, holding the Ceals 
to eight scattered hits, while the Hustlers __ 
garnered thirteen. Jordan tried hard to Q!>J0 , ,TO
raise his total of home runs to 20, but 1_JU14S dllU vJTa.yS 
the east wind was against him. How- '
ever Shaw secured one on a line drive, 7-A Ten l 1/10» 
which bounded Into the right bleachers. AVISO V»105€ OalUlUay 
Dolan’s batting was the feature, four hits " '
In five times -at bat In the first game 
and two In four In the second. _ . „

Some great fielding stunts were per- Split Up Two Like Bleone end Royale, 
formed, Osborn. Conroy and O’Hara 
making some grêat catches.

After the conclusion of the first game 
President McCaffery and Manager Kelley 
presented each of the Toronto players the season Saturday; losing one and tle- 
with lockets, given by the club for their th th wlth Provlrtenre The good work this season. The ceremony mg, otner wltn ^rovmence- rne *® 
took place at the home plate, the presl- cond contest was a pitchers’ battle. Score: 
dent graciously shaking the band of each 
recipient, while the moving picture ma
chine kinetographed the proceedings. Baltimore .................

The second game was a burlesque. | Batteries—Lafitte 
Strlcklett and Curtis were the local bat- and Payne, 
tery. but the Hustlers, tho blanked for: second game*- R.H.E
three Innings, want out and sewKsd the Baltimore 0 6 0 0 011 •!— 871
game up in the fourth, scoring six runs Providence .............. 20000010v—3 9 2
on a triple, three doubles and three Batteries—Oseeqdorf, Sbawkey and
•Ingles. They got one more tn.cha next Berg*; Moran and Reynolds, 
innings and after that Id eyed rag, some At Montreal—Montreal end 'Buffalo 
of the players making clowns of them- split a double-header Saturday afternoon, 
selves, but their antics were too silly to M-CTigue outpttching Frill in the first, 
be funny. In the last Innings Bradley while Beebe held the locals to one hit In 
got on when Dolan lobbed tne ball over the second. Scores: 
to first, and made the circuit on Joe 
Kelley’s single that Dolan did not try 
to field. Shores:

.606™ s IT mf. .503 The Mmpllmentary messages ere pour
ing Is Jn James J. McCaffery. Yesterday 

he received the following:
Ed. Barrow, president: "Congratulate 

President McCaffery. Manager Kells- ! 
And the Toronto Club, winners first uag 
Of the new International.. Have a few 
quarts and send bill to me.” They did.

Joe Manley, tormer director Toronto B. 
B.C.: "Congratulate the only president 
and his confreres. ’ i

S. Lichtenheim, Montreal: "Heartily 
congratulate my brother president. Would , 
like to play flag day at the stadium." 1

H. A. McLean. Jersey City director: 
"Seventh place sends hearty congratula | 
tiens.”

Wilbur Robinson, New York: “Send! 
greetings from the Giants, McGraw Joins | 
in felicitations."

The new champions played an amateur ; 
team In Buffalo on Sunday. Tney are 
playing the Bison, there today and wOl 
be home tomorrow to meet the Washing ! 
ton Senators at the-stadium. The Oinctn- 
nati Reds will be the attraction on Wed-

i .476m DAVIS'.413

n
t NOBLEMEN” CIGAR 

(2 for 25c)

- tt
»
*

■II ï

Si
has convinced m.ost smdkers in this country that it 
is the highest peer in the realm of two-for-a-quarter 
cigars.
There is a community of two-for-a-quarter smokers, 
because millions of “NOBLEMEN” are smoked 
annually. It is a mixed .community, too, because 
“NOBLEMEN” is smoked alike by the millionaire 
and the wage-earner,
“NOBLEMEN” is clear Havana, Cuban mgde, 
embodies the experience of fifty years, and is sold 
at half the price of imported brands.
These are the chief reasons why ‘NOBLEMEN” 
has been elevated' to such a noble*position in the 
cigar world.

«NOBLEMEN” sise, 2-for-s-quarter 
«PANBTBLAS” state, Me straight.
«CONCHA FiNA” stale. 8 for 25c.

International League.
.Clubs.

Toronto
Rochester .............. 86
Newark ........
Baltimore ...
Buftilo •••• •••••••■••••••
Montreal ...
Jersey City ............
Providence 

Sunday scores :
City 0-6; Buffalo 

Saturday scores

Won. Lost. Pet.
91 62 .698

67 .665?
SO 72 .026
74

... 71
■ 75 .437
78 .477

71 SI .467
........ 70 84 .455

............ 63 87 .430
Newark 1—2. Jersey

8—3, Montreal 3—6.
: Rochester 6—7, To

ronto 8-tX; Montreal 2—1, Buffalo 1—8;
Providence 8—3, Baltimore 1—3; Newark
4—4; Jersey City 8—3.

iiiiiMlMiliM

4
1
1
«i!

k '
I—.aiI
Ir

’A'■ Iwould start on an easy
Aitierioan League, m

Clubs.
Boston 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago
Detroit .........'..a.,,,..,.
Cleveland ................................. 0Î 76 .472
New York ..............................  48 93 .341
St. Louie ................................. 48 94 .338

Sunday scores : Philadelphia 8—4, St. 
Louis 3—1; Washington ’6—4, Chicago 3—1.

Saturday scores : Cleveland 5, New 
York 4; St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 8; Bos
ton 11, Detroit 6; Washington at Chicago, 
rain.

No Monday games scheduled.

Won. Lost. Pet. 198 .69144 Baird and McMaster 
Win Doubles Final ST. EATON£ «* ■«*>

■ * ® -6W
. 70 72 .493 e

■ 68 .47276
J.C8- DAVIS * SONS, LTD, MONTREAL. 

Makers Of the famous 
“PERFECTION” S-tor-«-quarter Olgmr.HI

! jl Ontario Lawn Bowling Championships j 
All Completed on Saturday 

Afternoon.

K Foi
Note and Co: condRugby Gossip ï

The Woodbine at a Glance •iderThe»-finals for the Ontario champion
ships In the championship doubles, 
mixed doubles, novice and handicaps at 
the Toronto Lawn Tennis Club Courts 
on Saturday afternoon were marked by 
play In a stiff breese and brought out 
some exciting plays. The cool weather 
caused the players to doh sweater coats 
and quick playing was, in order. Light 
overcoats and wraps were much In evi
dence among the spectators

The most Interesting event of the 
afternoon was the opening one, the 
final In the. men's Ontario champion
ship doubles. In which. Baird and Mc
Master competed against Ross and 
Burns.

In the match, altho Burns end Ross 
displayed the most speed, their play 

i was somewhat wild. Baird and Mc
Master, on the other band, played a 
very steady game. The result was a 
win for the latter In all three sets. The

Burns

. _ _ ... The races opened at Woodbine Sa/tur-
The Parkdal« C.C. Rugby team he d a and an enjoyable week’s sen

very effective practice on Saturday, Hugh The mutuels were operate
Gall coaching. There were. about th-rtj- seditiously, an<lvapart from the criy 
five men all told out In uniform. Iwq your money placed, there q
teams were also chosen. Among the new nQ vaUd ob3ecU()I1 t0 method 

make an appearance were Gord. course, the usual quota who hold 
Rankin, who has announced his Intention tor tnemselvee or some other Infe

,hl. Mason wall against tne system tha,t Is bon of Playing wttb Parkdale this season, lbecome general If the game Is to 1
Tommy Hay, Geo. Duncan, Car law. Ad- it is to be hoped that the G. J. Ç. 
ams and McNair. The teams are going tit to remodel the plant before the l
.____ <nr week », five race®' wnereoy those who purchaseto practice every night next week at live eU wlu be tQ get out
o’clock oh Little Vic. Kink, with the in- instead of being to heed «back inti 

l or geitmg ui good »nupe for their jam.
with the Toronto Hugo y uub oa —.... .

Saturday, Oct. C. „ . . . Of the original twenty-eight et
Tne Central Y. Rugby Club worked oUV only three started In the Autuam 

on daturas y, with Coliings coaching the race, but the contest could not haw 
team. For tne past four seasons CoUjngs keener with half .a dozen or mo 
has been a meipcer of tne sprungtienl llkejy the thrilling finish would he 
College eleven. They had a two-hour absent In a' larger field.. Tt
practice without a let-up. cm Moaoaÿ their beet all round; and our puma
night a chalk talk will be given at ten The Sunday World shows bow emÉüt
o'clock Sharp. Puayers are requ»s:ed to Star Charter's margin over SotertUl 
be at the gym. oil time. the wire, and again the honor goes it

The Ot.awa football executive are talk- the line. Mr. Seagram Is. the only ti 
lag oi iak.bg a-iuis a o.g crowd ol »uy dlan owner to take down the T. A 
porters to Hamilton on uci. 6, when uie Bouquet turning the trick in sueoq 
Hough Riders Journey up to that city tor years. Following Is the record : n 
their' game with the Tigers, under the Year. Horse. Owner. Wt
inetruction of Coach Gaivjn over forty l9C.’*Jan;ce............G. B. Morris.. 10»
players turned out in uniform at Lans- 1903 R'gli Rlder..P. S. Roberts.. UO
oowne Park on Saturday afternoon and isot Claude...........M. J. Daly .„ 121
were put thru a stiff practice. The Rough l«KzSir Ralph...T. Clark ........MS’
Riders may be without the services of 13C6 Wexford.......E. Dealy ...... 115
Jack Ryan, Jack WllOams, Reg. Gaisford. 1207 Edwln.-Gum.Wm. Walker .. 115
and Gordon Johnstone this s«*»,— but 1908 Bouquet.......J. B. Seagram. 106'
they have good material with which to 1909 Bouquet....... J. B. Seagram.-114
fill their places. Crawford, who Was With 1910 Sager...........B. Schrelber .'.wt
Vausity last year and played football at 1911 Plate Glass.P.S.P. Rand’h. 122 
St, Andrew's College, to out with the Ot- 1912 Star Chart..J. W^- SchorT:. 1*7 
ta was and will p- ob&bly catch a place at *In 1902 the distance was one mile 
outside wing. Holden, the T-A.A.V wing a furlong. . ,
man, looks In line to make the tea— and zin 15906 the new course was raced 1 
House, the Buffalo full-back, win pro- for the first time, 
bably replace Johnstone at that position.

The Ottawa College fourteen are rapid- The Welkin, that won the A
ly rounding Into shape and look formic Steeplechase a year ago, was I
cable. Coliege have been Invited to play : money again on Saturday, but 
an exhibition game with the Tigers lt»J have been only third had Bill J 
Hamilton on Sept. 28, but have refused, 1 not hit the very last Jump. Ht« 
altho they may meet the Jungle Kings on | was easily the best: The race clo 
Thanksgiving Day. j month with 25 ehtrles. The record

There Is a pp-ssitoi-Uty that the Ottawa» | nere : 
and Ottawa College will meet In a city i Date. Horse. Owner,
championship game in Ottawa next Sat- 11907 John Dillon....Mrs. Webb .
urday. Father Stanton does not wish to 1908 Pagan Bey....... Mrs. W. G. V, ..ro
take any chances wl-th his pCayeire befor- ISto Thistle-dale....... Mrs. J w.1 Colt.
the Queens game on Oct. 5, and the game 1910 Merry Man.......Mr. Coiirt. H. Smi

: in Ottawa would be in the nature of a 1911 The Welkin....Mr. 8 Parr ........-
practice, j. - 1912 l-Iighlbrldge.... Mr. J. R. Fell-«Sliver Quilty, last y ear V captain and . -, - 0 M
centre half of the Ottawa College Rugby The International ha «bail team, is registered at th_e college and will- sanmdlv in TWnnte
again play centre half for the student ! f-T 0t" er cemr^ tbaT dn ant rX, 

Lf^rtseS., Jerry Ha.rmlngtj»n of tile Cql-1 {folld.” It wM a °m^

1
The Ontar 

I 'I tag. which <
I toe y*ar to

IF on Sarur 
. about 10,000

> Ideal, exce

13 Mutuels 
Owner. Paid.

...... W. F. Presgrave___t 9.40
..Teahan.......J. W, Schorr ..
.. Teahan,................J. W. Schorr .

./.Warrington. ..F. Burton ...;
...J. R. Fell..................
. .Brookdale Stable .

Beaten Favorite. Jockey.'
Knights iDlffer (0) . ..Rowley.

Winner.
1. Acton................
2. Leochares .
3. Star Charter
4. McAndrews. ..Sal Volatile (0)
5. Hlghbrldge. ..The. Welkin (2) ...........Pemberton.
6. Heresy ....
7. Colston ....

I
5.00JiWM

.... 2.90
rt78.00 wind that 

favorites ■ 
the mount

■Jh’ men to9.20
... ...Teahan 
............ Teahan.......John Walters............ 8.40

/ 8.10

loir . the winÎ While Indiana Win Two.■J. ofV-
; s i 11* *’ illa -li
j 'ili’

■ if i
|i I 1;

thrGiants Wm One
Cubs Lose Two

At Baltlmon The Baltimore* closed theIf to
' Then the Sc 

ly and won 
pacemaker < 
Livingstone 1 
landing of t

tenuon

First game—
Providence .............. 001200000—3 5 2

000000010-1 8 ’ 

and Schmidt; Roth

i R.H.E.

II
New York Closing In on Champion

ship of National League.i® lh %
to

H fourth race, 
long-shot st 
cation or Th 

They-i 
The open 

Tercentsnar 
sprint fron 

- ylth the wi:

toVLs;
frem Slmco 
early stage
money”, 
= J. W. S, 
Bropmsilck

II j At New York—New York defeated Pitts
burg In the first game of the series, 2, to 
1, Teereau besting Camnltz In a pitchers' 
battle. Murray's bitting won for New 
York, he scoring both of New York’s 
runs. Most of Pittsburg’s hits were

score:
Baird and McMaster- defeated 

and Roes, 6.3, 6-2, 6-1.
This makes Baird and McMaster the 

men’s -double champions for Ontario. 
Baird and Witchall were last year’s 
champions.

In the singles for the Ontario charo- 
scratchea plonshlp "handicap

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn walked away ton, 6 lova 7—6. 
from St. Louis by 12 to 0. Rucker pitched Innes-Taylor, 7—6, 6—2. 
sensational ball, striking out eleven men The opening of the mixed doubles: 
and allowing only seven bits, all scatter- Miss Summerhayes and Mr. Spanner de
ed. He also had- three hits to his credit feated Miss Boultbee and Mr. Witchall, 
Stengel, the new Brooklyn outfielder, 6-7, 6tl, 6-8. 
kept up bis sensational hitting by mak- i Semi-final 
tng the longest drive of the season over ; eehnan defea

l l
Buffalo-Montreal and Newark- 

Jersey City Split Up 
Double-Hpaders 

on Sunday.

:

II
I ill

Starr defeated Bun- 
Macdonald defeatedFirst game—

Buffalo .................... 000006010-1 7 0
; Montreal ................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 x— 2 6 I

> —First Game— j Batteries—Frill and Mitchell; McTlgue
TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. and Madden.

Meyer, rt ....................... 6 0 2 0 0 0
O’Hara, It ................... 3 1 2
Shaw, cf .......................4 1 1
Jordan, lb ................ ..4 1 1 14 1 0 Batteries—Beebe and SChang;
Bradley, 3b ..............  8 0 0 1 1 2 Taylor and Burns. Game called
McConnell, 2b ...........   4 0 1 1 3 0 count of darkness.
Holly, ss .;..................  4 v 0 1 2 0 ll -----------
Graham, c ..................... 4 0 0 6 2 0 At Jersey City—Newark cleaned up on
Maxwell, p ................... 8 ,0 0 1 7 0 both ends of the Saturday double-header
xDalfon ..............................1 0 0 0 0 0 with Jersey City at West Side Park, land-

. — j lng each contest by scores of 4 to 3. The
Totals ..................... 35 3 8 27 14 3 ' Indians excelled In batting and in tleld-

ROCHESTBR— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I lng, leading In the curtain-raiser by ten
Smith, rf ....................... 6 2 1 2 0 0 hits to eight, and having the best of the
Dolan; 3b ...................... 6 2 4 1 3 0 hitting In the nightcap, 8 to 7 blngles.
Conroy, If ......................  3 1 1 0 0 0 Vlebahn started for the Skeeters In the K+n.v s.(,h,r.Vl ha:ii«—off Jam#/Spencer,, lb ...............  6 0 2 14 1 0 first line-up, but was batted off the ^ 'vLttem 2. IIlt bTtotohCT^
Osborn, cf ................... 4 1 2 4 0 0 mound In the fifth and Doescher finish- : MÎtiSeST" qtruokout-Bv Jame-
vtrtin°ns,2b .............  4 0 î l 6 l ^ ShM? ^tterHl
jaTkiusch c4 0240 0 oioo$vooa-R4m 0
Klepfèr, p ..................... 4 0 0 0 1 0 Jersey City ...............  0 0 0 <M) 2 0 1 0- 3 8 3 8on “ l" ^ * umpires

- — Batteries—Lee and Higgins; Doescher
Totals ..................... 32 6 IS 27 14 0j Vlebahn and Rondeau.

xBatted for Graham in the ninth. I Second game— '■ R.H.E.
Rochester ........................... 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1— 6 ! Newark .......... ............  0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—4 8 0
Toronto ................................ 200100000—3 Jersey City ................ 000000102—3 7 1

Home run—Shaw. Two base hits—Jordan, Batteries—Barger and McCarthy; Main:
Bpencer. Sacrifice hits—Conroy'3;John»ton. and Wells.
Bradley. Stolen bases—Dolan 2, Meyer,
'-Shaw. Double plays—Klepfer to Martin 
tp Spencer. Struck out—By Maxwell 4, 
by Klepfer 4. Bases on balls—Off Max- 
Well 1, oft-Klepfer L Lett on bases—To
ronto 6, Rochester 8. Time—1.30. Um-j 
jkrea—Kelley and Mullen. Attendance—
14,000.

K. H.E.
< •

Second game—
0 0 0 Buffalo ........
8 0 0 Montreal

R.H.B. 
1002330-9 13 2 

. 0010000-1 1 1 
Dale, 

on ac-

At Montreal (Sunday)—Montreal and 
Buffalo divided the closing games of the 
season. Jameson was wild In the first 
game, but Montreal could not hit with 
men on bases. The second game was a 
burlesque. The scores :

First game—
Buffalo ...
MontreaF .

Three-tbase hit—Purtell. Two-base hit— 
Jameson. Left on bases—Buffalo 8, Mont
real 8. Sacrifice fly—Purtell. Sacrifice 
hit—Beck. Doubie-play—Purtell to Four-» 
nier. Stolen bases—Trueedale 2, Beck,

In the men’s novice: Cas
te» McKinley, 6-1. 4-6, 7-6. 

tho right-field fence In his first time up. ; Caeselman now plays Sheppard, the 
Daubert tripled m the eighth with the : winner of the eemf-flnal last Saturday, 
bases full. for the final.

At Philadelphia—Chicago was defeated Semi-final, In the mixed double»—Miss 
twice, 3 to 2 andi 6 to 3. Philadelphia won Falrbalm and Blrrell defeated Miss La
the first game In the eighth Innings alter ; fontaine and Mattbewsyz, 6—L 6—love; 
two men were out on a single by Luderus, i Miss Summerhayes and Spanner defeated 
a pass to Kna.be and Doolan’e double. It j Mrs. BOultbee and Witchall, 8—7, 6—1,

a a r*Vioniiv’o flreif of as V In nlna notnaa ‘ ft—S

.3

Hi
f.>:

# ’

J: R.H.E.
..0 4-00 10 30 0-8 13 2 
..0000 2 1 00 0—3 5 2:\ 1

was Cheney's first defeat In nine games. ! 6—3- 
Seaton, 
ltors down to

In the second game, held the vie- i The flna! I” the Ontario championships
___ ____ wn to one hit until the ninth In- I for the mixed doiAles—Miss Falrbalrn
nlngs, when three singles, a paes and a i and Blrrell defeated Mise Summerhayes 
wild pitch gave them two runs. Lavender i a"d Spanner, 6—2, 6—2. . 
wag hit hard In theearly innings Man- In the final of the men’s novice haodl- 
ager Dooln of Philadelphia, who was in- «TO. Shepherd defeated Caseelman, 1-6, 
jured by a foul tip off Bresnakan’s bat ♦—love, 6—4. 

game Friday, had hte hand put under 
X-rays Saturday, and It was found

y
| 1

1v‘ n
' in a 

the
that he has a bone fractured.

At Boston—Boeton easily defeated Ctn- Played for the G. Smith pr 
clnnatl, batting Fromme out of the box Victoria grounds on Saturda- 
in the second Innings .and hitting Me- There are twelve prizes to the three series, 
Graynor at will. Donnelly let down In the ! four prize* In each. The final of the first 
ninth Innings, allowing three hits, Clncln- series will be played tonight, and the 
ruati scoring wvo runs. other series will be played on Monday

and Wednesday nights. The handicaps 
were made on the W. L. Smith system. 
The scores :

.....Victoria Quoltlng Club.
The Victoria Quoltlng Club members 

tzes on the 
y afternoon.

Byron and Phÿle.
Second game— R.H.E.

Buffalo ............. ............1,10 0 1 1 0 0—3 9 2
Montreal  .....................20 2 1 0 0 *—5 8 2

Two-ba*e hits—Yeager, Hartman, Beck, 
Schlrra. Left on >bqses—Buffalo 4, Mont
real 1. Double-plays—lameson to Stock:

gager. Bases on balls—Oft 
McCabe 2. Wild pitches—Mc-

!!
fi

|i
RPurtell to Y 

Burke 1, off 
Cabe 2. Umpires—Byron and Phyle.

At Jersey City (Stmday)—Newark and 
Jersey City divided the Sunday double- 
header, the former taking the first, 1 to 0, 
and losing the second, 2 to 5. Scores : 

First game— R.H.E.
Newark ................... 70 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 6 1
Jersey City . ..,..00000000 0-0 8 3 

Two-base httr-Bernard. Sacrifice hits— 
Dent 2, Vaughn. Stolen base—Seymour, 
Double-plav—Vaughn to Tooley to Collins. 
Struck out—By Me Hale 2, by Dent 1. 
Time-1.40. _

Second game— R.H.E.
Newark ,.7,,.... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 5 3
Jerscv City ....L............ 0 1 3 1 0 0 *—5 6 0

Two-base hits—Thoney. Wells Seymour. 
Three-base hits—Schlafiy. Knight. Sac
rifice hit—Swaclna. Stolen bases—Janv- 
rln, Bernard. Purtell. Double-play— 
Tooley to Collins. Struck put—By Manser 
3, bv Wendt 3. Umpires—NaV.In and Kelly. 
TlmcM.20.

Kew Beach Senior 
Team the Winners

xvvai IX3C44. UVISJ **0.1 in WIJC v^ui* holf Hfl V Tt wee It»
lege Athletic Association has written to fn

• 21 should make the other teams travel to _ ,, ' ..— ■ ■
..19 win but. Fhther Stanton has decided to R*gardle« of the other big alt 
•20 hold secret practices after w-. -- ■ no “*e the O.J.C. races, the baseba
16 one being admitted to the grounds. The drew the crowd and to reach tl 

Queens team Intend taking a big hunch bf combat they 
of rooters to the game at Ottawa an Oct ! boats right In 

29 5 to cheer on the Presbyterians.

fI- : Philadelphia Wins 
Sunday Double-Header 

And Also Washington

—First Draw—First Series.
....... 31 Cornish ....

.....81 J. Smith ,.,
....... 81 W. Smith .
"•"5 ..............
....31 Graham ...
....81 Hall .............
....31 Hurst ......
....... 81 Cross ..........
.....31 Black ..........

—Second Draw—First Series.—
.........21 NIchol .........
........v-2 A. Buchan ...
*!•••• eeee^l C$LTTl.]j!>t)€lI ••»■•»»
................81 Chandler ........... .^,23
..................31 A. Smith ........4M.19

—Third Draw—First Series.—
Queen................... ,....81 Wright ......

31 S. Buchan ..

: Queen............
Ward.............
Campbell..., 
A. Smith ... 
T. Buchan.. 
Wright.„... 
Chandler.x.. 
Ntehol. .1.. X 
A. Buchan.. 
Frith.............

I» ...»

1 ...16Irai i I*[ I!
—Second Game—

ROCHESTER- . A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Smith, rt ..........   4 0 2 2 0
Dolan. Sb ............t........4 12 11
Conroy, It ..................... 4 2 2 3 0
Spencer, lh ................... 2 114 0
Ward, cf ..'................... I 0 1 1 0
Batch, cf ..................... 2 0 0 0 0
Ganzel, lb ...................  2 0 2 2 0
Wilhelm, lb ............   0 0 0 2 0
Johnston, 2b 4 112 4

i Martin, ss ..............   4 0 0 2 3
Biair, c ........................  2 112 1
Upham, p .......................3 1 1 0 2

Totals ............. S3 7 13 21
. R. H. O.

0 1 3
0 0 2
0 0 0
0 0 7
0 0 0
1 1 1
0 0 8 2 0
0 0 2 5 0
0 0 111
0 0 3 0 0

10 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

Easily Defeat Balmy Beach Junior 
O, R. F. U. Team by the 

Score of 24 to 2.|P

W
At St. -Louis, Sunday—Philadelphia hit 

St. Louis twirlers hard and timely and 
ran the bases to suit themselves, while 
St. Louis was unable to hit the opposing 
pitchers when hits meant runs, Philadel
phia taking two games, the first 8 to 2 
and the second <called because of dark 
ness at the end of the seventh innings), 4 
to 1. Collins' base running and hitting 
and Mclnnes’ base running were tho 
features of the first game. Barry's field
ing 1n both games was sensational. 
Scores :

First game— R..-.E
Philadelphia .......... 0 14 0 I 0 3 1 1— 8 13 3
St. Louis ....„.........  000010010—2 6 4

Batteries—Planlç and Iuipp; Allsson. 
(Napier, Mitchell, Stephens and Alex
ander.

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ............... . 00 4 000-0— 4 7 1
St. Louis ........................... <y> 0 0 0 1 0— 1 8 l

Batteries—Brown and Egan; Wellman. 
Alexander and Krichell.

t
, had to cross the I 

right in the teeth of a gale 
! f,t*,rP00n wae also chilly, almost,

' Leafs Remarkably Fine Team. 1 to8 the°"ditscohmfort‘d toe* Hustfete* 

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—"Everything» Ganzel at the helm,. threw. In -A.: 
considered, we have had * big season,"-1 ««feat. Still tt was no inglorious « 
slid President Edward Barrow of the ‘.or ere not the Toronto Maple 
International League tonight. champions 1913." Thus will they p

"It has been- a hot fight all thru wit travql. thru the circuit next yes 
the club» more closely bunched than In the team Intact the predict
years. Up to reasonably near the cloe j f'r»t made that they’ll repeat and ui 
of the season 'bare was a chance for any 1 again In 1914, and yet again with J«" 
one of the eluos to capture the flag. To and Shaw contlrratrtg to Iambi*» : 
ronto presented a pennant winning tear rune in 1915, It would be champions 
and her championship club thto year li times consecutively, the Rochester.li 
a remarkably fine- one. Rochester, the knocked to smithereens snd the r* 
champions of the last three seasons, de tion of (be McCaffery dream." 
serves a lot of credit for hanging on the 
way it bas in this year's fight.

"The prospects for next season ar- 
bright. There will be no change what
ever In the circuit.” 7

i 1 Wright....
The Kew Beach eenlor City Rugby Queen........

team defeated the Balmy Beach Junior FrltH......
O.R.F.U. team on Saturday afternoon at 'Ward........
Scarboro Beach' in a one-sided game. Kew 6- Buchan 
Beach were the victors by the score of 24 
to 2. The score by quarters was as fol 
lows; First quarter, 9-0; second, 3—1; 
third, 5—1; fourth, 7—0. Final score, 34—2.

The line-up:
Kew Beach—Scrimmage, McCaffrey, River dale. ve. Island Aquatle.

Roadhouse HargTave, Lukey and -Smith; Owing to a misunderstanding with Dov- 
C14^’ 5°,lton; middle, F. Raine, ercourt. the team representing Riverdale 

Bewett, w. Raine and Slmmonds; out- only had six members on hand for the 
side Webb and Nell Smith; quarter, game with the Islander». • Score : 
Whiteman; half backs. Lane, Wheeler, —Island Aquatic.—
Broderick; full backs. McXfght and Pope. I Hocking, bowled Kemble

Balmy Beach: Scrimmage, Cook, Taylor Smith, c Lyon. 4> Kemble..........
and Hurd; Inside, Smith, 0’Rouri.e. i Tuck, bowled Kemble ................. ...................
middle,- Newport, Hayes; outride. Com- C'akdbread, c Little, b Abbott.........
mins. Schmidt; quarter, Tackaberry, Law-1 Warner, run out ..............................................
ton; half backs, Ames, Njben, Stan Reid- Beeten. run out....................................................
full back, Trlnce. ’ | Moodie, owied Nash ..............

Stapleton, bowled Abbott
Michaelmas. Handicap Weights. E^rt' 1 Ma?ln- b Atobott

Following are the weights for the MU w* aVk^V*'*
chaelmas Handicap, $1500 added, fer two- b A*>bott ••
year-olds, to be run Tuesday, Sept 21- Extras ........
six furlongs :
Rock-view..........
Frederick L..„.......

........ 14

'! •If
I ■

nil
..21

Ward................
Frith, bye.

..Î0

I 11 1
1 6 i

TORONTO—
Meyer, rf ........
O'Hara. If .... 
Dalton.. cf .... 
Jordan, lb ..., 
Fitzpatrick, lb 
Bradley, 3b ... 
McConnell, 2b
Holly, ss ..........
Curtis, c ..........
Strlcklett, p .. 
xKelley .
Mueller, p ....

S?:} I E.
0 Simpson’s Intermediates 

Defeat GN.R. Seniors
For Challenge Cup

0
01 * 0&0

1,1 .0!■' 0
>K6Red Box Fielder Break* Fin

At Cleveland (Saturday)—Clevel 
feated New York In ten InriInge, 
Brenner, * Wisconsin League 
pitched good ball, errors behind 
lng responsible for all of NCF' 
runs. Cleveland won in the. tenth, 
on doubles by Chapman and Turf 
a passed ball, and New York w« 
last place. , /

At Detroit—The Bostons - won 
Barry Gardner, third-baseman, fre 
ton. broke the little finger of hi 
hand trying to stab a ground* 
Bush in the eighth Innings. N 
Stahl said that Gardner would 
of the game for the remainder 
reason, but would play In the 
series. Cobb’s Injured knee cam 
to retire jn the eighth. Innings, 
tures of the game were home 
Speaker and Crawford inside the 
This has been accomplished but 
tore. '

At SL

t-
? /[ fejwi.,■

The Toronto and District games for the 
Brigden Challenge Trophy were played 
on Saturday. Seniors and Intermediates 
met Indiscriminately and _the results show 
that they are i:l on pretty even terms. In 
fact Simpson's intermediates beat C.N.R. 
seniors,, while Over Seas seniors just beat 
out Fraserburg by a penalty goal In the 
last few minutes. Scores:
Old Country...............3 Christie .....................J
Simpsons.......... .
Western........ .
Over Seas.......
Mount Dennis.
Baracas..............

Con*,jlfjtf SoPreston Neteatg Riverdale.
PRESTON, Sept. 21.—In the game be 

tween Preston and Riverdale today, 
first being thrown out on account of tne 
Riverdale. using over age players. Pres 
ton won the Juvenile C.UA. champion 
snip by $• to 5. The game was c*ean but 
keenly contested. Score:

First quarter—Riverdale 3, Preston 2.
Half time—Riverdale 1, Preston 2.
Third quarter—Riverdale 0, Preston 1.
Fun ton*—Riverdale 1, Preston 3.
The Preston team lined up as follows: 

Goal, Johnston; point, Sklpton; cover, 
Bothmer; defence, VonEnd, Goebel, He. 
muth: rentre, Ruddy ; home. Bowman 
Deans, Johnston; outside, Reuter; inside

Preston will now meet the Juvenile 
champions of the ether districts tor the 
Ontario championship.

At Chicago—Washington won both 
games ef a double-header In the farewell 
series with Chicago by scores of 6 -to 3 
and 4 to 1 respectively. Scott's wildness 
coupled with opportune hitting, gave toe 
visitors the first, while the second was 
won by bunching hits. Ellis Johnson, a 
White Sox recruit, relieved Scott and 
Pitched fine ball for the remainder of 
the first game. The ba’tting of Matticlt. 
Beider, Milan and Shanks featured. John
son was hit hard In the first game, but 
was given perfect support in the pinches 
Scores :

First game—
Chicago ..........
Washington ........... 2 J 0 0 00 0 1 1— 6 10 2

Batteries—Scott, E.Johnson and Schalk; 
W. Johnson and Williams.

Second game—
Chicago ....
Washington

OUfc;
Totals ....................  24 1.3 21 10 1

xHlt for McConnell In the seventh. 
Rochester ....
Toronto ..........

Three base hit—Spencer. Two base hits 
taClej^r. Dolsn, Johnston, Upham. Smith. 
Jtafrlfice^ hit—Holly. Stolen bases— 
BW'.erv totoj^y- Double plays-Holly to 
■tanan McConnell to Jordan. Struck out 

, Mueller 1, by Upham 1, by Strick- 
îf* on balls-Off Strlcklett 1.

Jfft on bases—Toronto 5, 
l^Ch.endeKriiyTlme-Ut' Empires Mul-

Want-.*
. ►oi........... 000610 0—7

........... 000000 1—1 I f>Uji;

Hobnob................. 1»
ETErt» Ev^-ll 33SE..................
LyrenlS85.6:::::;;^ S5L^r.::::::^i b c‘kehread........
^aa77l57d.......................W spring Maid ....103 1 News, run ^t ^ .........
Tanter d‘"‘«" Çajibergast ------ 1C5 ; little, c Hocking, b Smith .........
itonev'ü;. ............1® ^„e,ral............ Iff N>a»to c Stewart b Cakebread i
Aroene ""....... vm "'Î2Î Crowj». c and 4» Cakebread ..........

.........Scallywag ........... ...........IDS Lyne, not out .
' getter Prynne..........Kti Confido ................... 100 Extras ..........
Paris Queen............... 160 Continental .......... too
Mlccosukee...................98 Loan Shark ........... 98 Total..........
Crinoline..:...................98 Afterglow .............. $g _ . ..............
SI*»...........................U ETl.................£ Steeplechase Weight*
Tale Carrier..'.".*.".".': 98 Malamo^T®..i:!." ” w3^It-Coventri‘ Handicap Steeplechase
Swift Sure...................... 92 Bacchante 92 W*’*hU "

IKayderoseros...... 92 Busk-in .............. „.10S
Declarations are due before 12 o’clock 

noon today. Penalties accrue from i p.m.
Saturday..- _ .. .....

... 2 C. N. R, ........,...i

... 3 Davenport............. ;
.... 1 Fraserburg .. ... 
.... 1 Dominions .. ....
.... 2 Wÿchwood..............
—Junior—
.... 2 Scot* :>*- 

-Juvenile- 
Parkview.......................5 Davenport ............1 1

Caledonians ... 1
R.H.E.

.... 00 200 1 0 0 0— 3 lâ 1 < ...

1 ^Whlte Horse
Whisky

|________ | 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

W"? li

m\ t-7 Louis—St. Louis, by tin 
and aided by errors, won from 
ta, ♦ to 3. The locals cUmbed i

Washington at, Chicago, rai*

Hotel Krnnuaa Ladles’ 
tlemen’e Grill, wttb Waste.

Plank 91
Kraoemaan. Open till 13 pn. 

»re Cknrab M

»

last l

R.U.& Brockton Shoes
S!

... 1 00 000000—1 
;... 00 1 1002.0 0—* -9 I 

Batteries—Lange and Easterly; Groom 
and Williams.

0

5.50 * St. Paul’s Stag

EBii Üfc! WzÊMÊÊ&F-
ÏNo

More■i

|1 At Détroit—Detroit-boston, rain. 
At New York—Hew 

rein.
U» YONGB STREET. > edI York-Cleveland.•UK. -r

» Kins Streets,i -t'<
. ;

» S \ * T
:\

t /z

■fy \ : j:
i

Men’s Silk Lined Cape Gloves
A Splendid-Fitting. English-Make Glove that 

wiH" give excellent wear. It is made of capeskin, 
with gusset fingers and outside seams. Spear- 
pointed backs and Bolton thumbs. Is shovm ia 
assorted shades of tan. Made from beautiful flex
ible skins. An excellent glove for fall wear. Priced 
at, per pair l;25

—Main Floor—Yonge

Baseball Records
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The Woodbine Selections■: THE WORLD’S FORM CHARTTo-day’s EntriesKE FRIENDS.
(By Centaur.)

FIRST RACE.
-

ONTARIO JOCKEY1me WOODBINE PARK, Toronto, Sept, a.— 
meeting. Weather cloadV- Track fast 
3_ FIRST RACE—Six furlong», purse ITOO. for aliases,

—•Act^?ree- 34 Str. Fin. Jockey a.

SSSfe..........................i«* t t* l"P, 3-1% Mi* Aden» .
- Hamilton ......................108 3 9 6-H 3-% 8-1 Teahan
- Knights Differ .........109 3 7-h 6-1 6-3 4-1 Martin V
- Stentor . .................... 96 9 S-1% 4-h 4-2 6-t Connoll#
- Winning Widow ...107 S 6-1 7=1 6-2 6-6 McCarthy
- Tankard .......................  90 1 4-1 9 9 - 7-n H. SnMer
—‘Rwana Tutnbo ........179 S-h S-l 7-1 8-1 Small .
-Cowl..:.......................... lKfti 1th 3-% g.% 9

0 First day Ontario Jockey Club fallCalgary
pr WOODBINE CARD CLUBLoch Lomond

Oliver LodgeXPith the “ New Ten” Cigar. Take 
that both ways.

First give the “ New Ten” a chance 
tp entertain you and to WIN YOUR 
DEVOTION by its rare

'
WOODBINE, Sept 21.—Monday’s en

tries are ae follow*:
-Betting- 

Win. Place. Shew. 
37-10 33-10 31-20
63-10 47-30 36-20
96-10   47-20

I
SECOND RACE. TORONTOFIRST RACE—<600 added, Darrfbton

Puree, 2-year-olds, 6 furlong» r 
Hollybrook..94 Confide .v. .
Rehearsal........ .....101 Oliver Lodge
Calgary.........................123 Loch Lomond ..101
SWeet Story........... 101 Mai am ont .. '....104
Protagora............... 118

* SECOND RACE—1800 added, Havoc 
Purse. 3-year-old» and, up, 6 furlong» : 
Kÿle......10* Sal Volatile
Vlley...........................  *96 Inlaw
Danfleld............11* Dipper ..................... 110
FlowerGirl........ ...106 Veneta Strome ..106

...106 Carrlllon ...
>100 Scarlet Pim .4. *106

Veneta Strome
AUTUMN MEETINGVlltj)

THIRD RACE f

i....MlLewie 3-1NS 1141 38-1s «4 :::::.Hamilton
Clyde and Preagrave Entry 

Master Jim
September 21-28

The Greatest Sporting 
and Social Event

Racing and 
Steeplechasing
General Admission $1.50

... - i2Mo .
r,—*<v^UPved"t> Tlm-* •3t; 1-18A-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Wln-

F. Preegrave e b.c., 3, by Btrn Mawr-Mlee Doone. Trained by W. F. 
£^^*3'e. Value to winner, *36o. Acton, showing keen speed from the start set a 
fast pace all the way and hung on with determination In stretch drive. Slmcoe 
moved up stoutly rounding far turn, buthung after getting to the leader; he pull- 

Hamilton ÏToke «low a.nd forced to go around hi» field to get 
X,™,TLtoldrt?n BTa?a T5mbt’' and he wa» eased up when he tired. Scratched: 
Porcupine. Overweights : Stentor 4, Cowl 3%, Slmcoe 1,. Hamilton 1.

«.A.- e&: sa.*1"

Doyle ...

s far 
Vear i

-V. FOURTH RACE 1064
Misa Edith 9S

Lewln. - i
Arcene Sir Kearney...

Lewie.................
Also eligible:

Cardiff................. ....109 Sabo Blend
Igloe...............
McAndrewe 

Note—This race 'was divided and the 
second half will be run on Tuesday, 
Sept. 24. ^ f

THIRD RACE—<600 added, Westminster 
Purse, all ages, one mMc:

%-Alrey..............,<r....l02 aActon ...................... 106
Stentor..........ar.........106 Blaster Jim
Cloud Chief*..........166 Hamilton ................ 112

«Clyde and Preeegrave entry.
FOURTH RACE—1800 added, Frontenac 

Purse, Z-y^ar-olds, 6 furlongs:
Church Bell..............104 Marie T.
Mis»Edith..............*108 Burnt Candle ..110
Martin Amorous..110 Lewln .................... *106

.106 Arcene ........... .*....108
110 Flitter Foot ..

FIFTH RACE—8760 added, Roysterer 
Steeplechase, 4-year-elds and up, 3 miles:

112 Dr. Heard 
162 Joe Lett

Diggs........142
1 RACES—Challenge

.10* up.FIFTH RACE■I Gun Cotton
167Irvin P. Diggs.

Then MAKE FRIENDS OF 
OUR ACQUAINTANCES by 
troducing them to the smoke- 

satisfaction wrapped up in

.100 Isabel Cease ...106
11*

s Joe Lett
SIXTH RACE 2 8BCOND RACE)—Six furlongs, purse <600, for two-year-olds.

In?-Horse. Wt. St U - 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys.

ti & 8S».
~  M* 2 2-n 4-114 3-h 3-1 Benschotten .. 46-25
-•Oliver Lodge ............ 107 4 6-3 3-H 4-2 4-1% Small
—............-e-lto * 4-h 6 6-n 5-n Clemente ............ 78-1
—*Brynllmah ..............103 6 6 6-n 6 6 RowleyA..............

■*?• L13 4-5. Start good. We* driving. Place -easily. 
Winner J. W. Schorr a b.g„ by Broomstick—ÿeoyonara. Trained by J. F. Schorr, 
.value to wtaner, *486. Leech ares In close pursuit of leaders first quarter; moved 
up on outside rounding far turn, and outgamed Calgary at end. Latter outbroke 

eùowed Wh flight of speed early stages, but weakened last few 
a c°8*ra»An Improved race. Talecarrier was not punished. Scratched :
Afterglow. Overweight : Talecarrier 1. ,

M «5. Pla^e 12.30, show *280; Calgary, place
*2.30, show *2.60; Cogs, show *7.30. Moneybet <10.016.

J. '
i the most 
lortant fear 

the well 
man’s Fall : 
|ig for Fall 
land quali- 
|very glove

Cliff Stream —Betting- 
Win. Place. Show.

3-2 3-20 1-4
17-» 1-10 3-10

Inspector Lestrade
Heresy

SEVENTH RACE. 53-20Aplaster Jo». E. Seagram,
President.

20-1102
Lord Elm Sec.-Tress.

Naughty Lad
HAVRE DE G-RACÈ.

FIRST RACE)—Honey Bee, Insurance 
; Man, Fatty Grub.
' SECOND RACE—Col. Ashmeade, Sand
hill, Hedge.

I THIRD RACE)—Sprite, Prince Ahmed. 
Sebago.

FOURTH RACE)—Pardner, Hempstead, 
Patrick S.

FIFTH RACE—Lawsuit, Battery, Mary 
Ann K.

SIXTH RACE—Hedge Rose, Taboo, 
Knight Deck.

106
>1 -i'

Johnny Harris 
Ralph Lloyd...\ U2;

Va Annum..... 
Gun Cotton 
Irvin P. 

SIXTH

139- ,139 Q THIRD RACE—Toronto Cup, 1% miles, purse $2600, three-year-olds and up, han- 
Y dicap. —Betting—

sî* H % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Win. Place. Show.-
— star Charter ••••_•■■ -137 2 3 3 Z l-n Trahan 47-10 ___

t - -W 8 2-1% 2-2 1-h 2-1% Clements .......... 37-10 .
- Inspector Lestrade. 87 1 1-1% 1-h 2-1% 3 Rowley ....j... 26-5 ..

Time -8* 1-6, .4». L16 M, 1.411-6, 2.061-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same.
ggT la" %\lrr ctîîS »b^aU:
e«îrm<iu*JnJî?me^etreîch’ ohd responded with good courage when called on; wore 
Sotemia dowp and got up In final stride. Sotemla under restraint first six fur- 
t Mboj^ otf I^Pect0/ Lestrade last furlong, but faltered at end. Inspector j
j_.estracre ran to ills beat form.
^l^Mutuele paid : Star Charter, straight *2.90;

bves
love that 
capeskin,
[ Spear- 
Ihown in 
liful flex- 
. Priced
k- - 1.25"

bge St.

z-
Cup, value 

*1000, with *1000 added. Seagram Cup, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Cast Steel........ -....106 bLlve Wire ....110
bChepontuc....«..112 Dr. Holzberg ...112
Ta Nun Da.........11» Slmcoe .....................120
Heresy.........................110 vGarth ....................106
c Inspec. Lestrade.110 cBwana Tumbo.,130 
Cliff Stream........11*

bMcBurney and Morgan entry. 
cCampbell and MoGlbben entry. 
SEVENTH RACE-6600 added. Priam 

Purse, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 1% 
miles:
Aplaster.......
Dr. Holzberg..
Bit of Fortune 
Lord Elam....
Naughty Lad.

•Five pounds apprentice 
claimed-

Weather.cloudy. Track fast.

— Sotemia
? fir.New Teii Cigar DOUGLAS PARK.

FIRST RACE—Baldoyie.Blue Jay', CapL 
Hedk-

SECOND RACE-The 
Floral Park, Cream.

THIRD RACE—Jack E)llls, York' Lad, 
Winifred D.

FOURTH RACE—trover Hughes,Buck- 
horn, Caugh Hill. ,

FIFTH RACE—Manager Mack. Vol- 
thorpe, Melton Street.

SIXTH RACE—BOTendl, Howdy Howdy, 
Flying Fbet •

Widow Moon,.TT

no place or show sold. Money bet, |AR CHARTER BY A NOSE 
WINS TORONTO AUTUMN CUP

I
Jlm L..........
Von Laer 

408 Irish Kid 
>166 Powderman .. .40*

fi *04 FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse <500. for three-year-olds and up, selling.
104 WimSÎX it„ * Fin- Jockeys. Win. P*ace*Show. ,

allowance -  ̂ & t? luïïH??. ^ ^ ** '

— Chemulpo .....................1» 7 6-% 3-% 4-1% 4-1% Tdame . .— Flower Girl ..............400 2 4-h 6-3 5-1 6-3^* Martin
— Detroit ...............406 9 loLh Lg « *'■ ................

Vol«*lle ................107 6 8-1 6-h 7-1 7-%
— Lady Sybil ..................106 3 744 8.4 8-8 8-3 Oonnêllv
- Fvalyn Doris ............109 12 12 10-10 946 ti lr^SL.............
^Koranfe,n°rUm ....... 'I 1L 11, ÎJ-1 : 8wS& ...

a»0^4n! «eeeeeese. . «...106 S 9*1 M 10*2 11
- Monkey ...................lee 6 8-% Fell.

—I
jmitcdI

107

o .407
Ot « *4 49-10 

34yS «••*. 21*20
J. C. Races Opened Aus

piciously at Woodbine Park 
—Four Favorites, Two Se
cond Choices and an Out
sider Prove the Winners.

wyiiHi

Cog-8 outlasted the balance for the Ahe balance of die field, with one except 
ahow,-jnoney. wl tion. did not oomplete the cdurse, falling

Star Charter’. Autumn Cup. at djff‘rent 3™ „ ,
The rich Toronto Cup. the feature of _. °° "" Awey*

the day, resulted in a stirring finish The K'ng s Plate winner rewarded the 
when the heavily-weighted Star Charter confidence of hie baçkers by finishing 
got up In the closing strides to win strongly In the province-bred mile evept. 
from Sotemia by a nose. But three Heresy was taken In hand and rated 
starters faced the starter, with Inspec- -Hong under slight restraint the first half; 
tor Lestrade setting all the pace till worked his way up 0% outside, and, clos- 
the turn for home was reached. So- ing with a rush, was going away at end. 
temla caught the leader and drew away Amiberite outbroke her field and showed 
Into a two-length lead. Star Charter, , good speed for seven furlongs; then tired, 
a trailer all the way,.dosed fast In the Rustling closed with a belated rush; she 
last sixteenth and was runnlpg the ran as If short.
strongest of the trip at the finish. This [ The favorite won the final race of the 
makes the third nose finish of the day 1 day, a selling raceat 11-16 miles. Colston 
and Incidentally makes J. W. Schorr's was under restraint the first half: went to 
second win. , I the front when, ready, and drew- away

The first disqualification of tl^ meet- ! without effort last furlong. Lesh wore 
ing came In the running of the fourth | Tom Sayers down and, after disposing of 

rLT^efB?Srib0Dy' T,fter ,°*mlns down ! him, just-lasted long enough to stall off 
ïeîlpkln*.for Ht2 M °nce. that came again, and would 

dr»t ,1-me in many a daj, was disquall- have been third lr. another stride 
fled for fouling In the stretch run. Me- t 
Andrews, the winner,' upset the form 
players when over 30 to 1 was paid in 
the ironmen.

Jockey Goes Over the Fence.,
Harry Snider, a jockey, mounted on „ v ,

Monkey in. the fourth race, was thrown ' 2asebaI1 Lea8ue Saturday: defeated 
over the fence when his horse stumbled Th»roId and put a crimp In Thorld's 
while rounding into the stretch. He was ‘championship aspirations. The Pfcrk 
taken by Ranks’ ambulance to the hospi- Nine defeated Welland In the second 
tal on the grounds. His face was badly 8ame. The standing: 
cut and h!s body bruised. Altho seriously | Clubs,
hurt, he will recover. Snider comes from ! McKinnons ...
Rochester and le young In the game, this : Thorold .............
being his second week of riding. > | Welland ..........

The race thru the field was a keen con- 1 Parks ..................
test till tlte final spurt was reached, ! , Merritton 
where the heavily-weighted High Bridge Niagara Falls

33-1At Havre de Grace.
HAVRE DB GRACE. Sept. 2L—Eîntriee 

for Monday are as follow»:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,

6% furlong»:i
Ragusa...................... 108 Latent .... ............. *161

5gRSS::::.::::g "**’ ** •* snajt.
SECm?S'D RACE—Three-iyear -old* aqd Mc Andrewe h^E lot taken out of hhn racing Malatine Into submission and was

up, selling, 1 miJtar.d ,0 yards: . tiring when lnterferencejxcurred. Maiatl“e hard riddm allthe w^ and ,a^d
COI. Ashmfade. ...*W6 Supervisor ............103 ground, entire trip. Mon£ey crowded against fence at far turn and f.n fh?r
Amalfi.*112 Sand Hill welghti : Malatine 1. Pons A«n0rum 2, Sti Votetile 1. McA™dr^s 1% *
Hedge............ ..........108 Jacqueline ...103 bet, <791*. "
Granla.................... ....Ml Wolferton .... .406

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, 6% «, _ ~~~ ■ ■ /'furlongs: ■- 5 2 ,™n*», Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase. 16 Jump»,
Sebago.*./...............117 LaHore .... .....119 , . 21600, for 4-year-old» and up: —Betting—
Sprite...........................116 Prince Ahmed V.114 ^t- SL % % Str. Fin. Jocloey. Win. Place'show.
Lawton Wigging..106,Soring Board .........92 .......... J-h 1-M b-12 Pemberton 18-6 8-4 1-4

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and - Wicks^ 0 !..........7 V V” W “«A'............. M 8-30
up. selling. 1 mile and 70 yards: -**BÜ1 Andrei»............143 l î* L* Î *  ........... 7-20
Fond.............................103 Patrick S. .....406 —**Rioe •Gr.m^ ""3. ! £*” Jhickey .............. 20-1 .......................

s£3£ÊE3)** ’ sss*r?r*
P"irm'■ 'ti'ciijr.o'IÎKSi.V''.tiii'“! ""

5U furlongs: I k „ . 4 6lî,"î Start S°od won cantering. Place easily. Winner J. R. Fell's
Rock Crest............... 108 Humility ...'..103 uf'V 5, Bridgewater—Duress. Trained by V. K. Frayiing. Value to winner <1270
Chuckles................,406 .Mary Ann $.,..403 3[Ç'bS*lre' fW,clng In. bold fashion, trailed the leaders until last turn of the tieldl
Bj"U6h...........................*98 Lawsuit .... ...408 be moved up stoutly and drew away into an easy lead. The Welkin under

.......... -KB Uncle Obie ..........106 .f'ret F111/- Tired when winner caught her. Wlckson under k-
SIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, ”traJn,t unt** last hundred yards, when he closed with a rush. Cherish fell at se- 

seillug, 1 mile and 70 yards: I con>,ï.nc,e and Ringmaster tumbled over him Young Morpheus fell at 16th fence
...........MS Rose F.  .............1061 Mutu*le ,Pa)d: Hlghbrldge, straight <9.20, place *3.30, shaw *2.50. The Welkin
..........106 Towton Field ,408 (P M0n«yr^tP*3139 $2'S°- show *2'90' wickson> «how *2.70.

Small
»4

164-1

Clements .
Snider .................. 28-1 ........G)mmcnt

Won easily. 
The Lady. Traîn

ai Woodbine Satur
able week's sport 4s 
ils were operated, eg- 
irt from the crowding 
placed, there can be 

1 to the method. Of 
uota who ho.ld briefs 
some other interests 
stem Uia.t is bound to 
ne game is to gp. on. 
it the O. J. Ç, wtll see 
1 ant betore the Spring 
e .who purchase' tick
le t out the back w 
orced 'back into.

The Ontario Jodtey Club’s autumn meet- 
‘ teg, which cldses the legitimate racing of 

- the y gar In these parts,opened auepicloae- 
' lg on Saturday at Woodbine Park before 
i about 16,000 people.
. Ideal, except for the chilly air and cold 

wind that blew acaose the course. Four 
favorites won, and Jockey Teahan had 
the. mount on each, Including Star Char
ter, the winner of the Autumn Cup, the 
fjature of the day. it was a nice race, 
tno only three started. Inspector Lestrade 
made the pace for almost a mile, with 
the top «weight first choice lying behind 
■Jtemta until Teahan gave the word. 
Then the Schorr crack came on resolute- 
ly and won going away by a nose, the 

:wenty-elght entries, I P«cemaker dropping back behind Mrs.
In the Autumn Cup I uvtegstone s candidate. J. W. Schorr’s

t could not have bien I ^”4 ,1 the feature gives him a fine
dozen or mora and 1 .VI - t“e meeting,

nish would have been k v_cton aDd Hlghbrldge were second
field. The trio-did I 2*^. "'T; ?'hI,ie the winner of the

i, and our picture In I F°u™, race. McAndrew. rewarded a few
shows how small wa- I losg-shot speculators thru the dlsquallfl-
gln over Sotemia at Z cation of .The Busy-body,
the honor goes across i I They're Off at Woodbine
tmi 1* the only Cana, 1 g The opening dash.ol the day, the 
down the T. A. Cap,' I Tercentenary Handicap, was a Hard
e trick Jn successive . | «frlnt from the rise of the barrier.
1 the record: || r,li5(the, winner, Acton, showing a keen
wner. Wt Time. II '?{£}* <,f aPeed thruout the route and 
î Morris- ICS L66 U ‘«ting long enough to win by a nose

Roberts.. U0 110 ■■ Slmcoe. Hamilton, outrun in the• Daly .... 124 2.(5% H «Mly stages, closed with a rush add
lark’............ 508 2.05% II ogtgamed Knights Differ for the show
Jeoly ...... 115 2.0» II mdney.
Walker .. U5 2.07.
Seagram. 108 2.064-5 
Seagram.414 2.* 1-6 

chreliber ..104 3.07 *-»
. Rand’h. 122 2.04 4-5 :

Schorrr. 137 zM’l-j 
ce was one mile (tba

ourse was

MoneyThe weather was ■

DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITEKÏ

> - 14-1- .....

'V...........v

Niagara District Baseball.
I ST. CATHARINES. Sept. 22,-Welland 
won and lost In the Niagara District

Garth............
Ban'orella... 
O.u, duster. 
Hedge Rose 
Guaranola..

SPECIALISTS
H the following Diseases ot Meet 

Varloocele

106 Taboo .............
105 Longhand ... 
101 Knight Deck 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track fast.

...*100
..*106

..405 6 ™fI®» Dominion Handicap, foiled in Canada, purse <1500,.

’à &S :::::sSSP,‘H“!3
— Rustling .... .,.......... 112 7 6-1% 6-2 6-4 3-1 Musgrave .. ..889-160   13-30
— Havrock .......................136 3 3-n 2-1 3-1 4-2 McCarthy .. .. 17-5
— Onjramon .... ....... 130 5 4-% 5-% 4-% 6-2 Small .... ........
— Calumny .........  ...412 4. 7-1% 7-1 7-1 6-4 MartiiVi......... .. 63-1 ...
— Comm Ola ..................... 106 S 9 8-3 8-8 7-% Jensen V... ..
-•Tropaeolum '.............116 2 3-n 4-n 6-h 8-10 Warrington ................. ....
— Magpie .................... J..111 9 S-n 9 9 9 Clements ........... K-l

, *Co.u,pi*d' . Mutuels paid: .Heresy (Brookdaie entry), straight *8.10, place *4», 
show *3.40. Ambertte, place *4.80, show *340. Rustling, show *3.30.

Time .34 4-5, .49 4-5, 1.16, 1.421-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Wln- 
ner Brookstable Stable’s br.c., 3, by Sain-Hera. Trained by J. Nixon. Value to 
rFn°y îi225- , Heresy tiken In hand and and rated along under slight restraint
first half ; -worked his way up on outside, and, closing with a rush, was going 
away at end. Ambertte outbroke her field and showed good speed for seven fur
longs, then tired. Rustling closed with a belated rush, 
weights. Commote 1 lb.

Money bet *9768.

FWon. Lost.

Eczema. 14
12 Asthma 

Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Neive and Bladder Diseases. 
Cell- or send history for free sdvtee. 
Free Book qs Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a m. to 1 p.m. and t to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 pjn. 

Consultation tree.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE;

» Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

S Lost VI 
re Skin Di 

Emissions Kidney
Louisville Program.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 21.—Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE)—Selling, 8-year $0 Ids, 8 
furlongs:
Rock Bar................. *108 Gold Color ..........
Captain Heck..........110 Kind Munday .413
Haidoyle..........
Bsrsac..............

11
B^^hf°orrr'!heLtïïrhdarsYra,gSh%n vjl 8

8
3 .

..... 46-5 ...

ww . 53-1 ........no

USED CAR BARGAIN ...413 Zwlgll ............
...US Leongport ..

Toy............................... 118 Blue Jay .............. Jig
Armor......................... ' ~

rice* oyer ...113
41S

118 Senator James .418 
SECOND RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 

5% furlongs:'
Silk Day."..
Vollta..............
Silver Moon.
The Widow Moon.ill 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old maidens, 
6 furlongs:
Dynamite..........,....*107 Winifred D ..........109
Stamps........................ 109 Fairchild .............
Autollne...................109 Halaway ................. 109
Beautiful......................109 Cynosure ................ 109
Shirley O................ ...109 J. D. Wakefleld.112
York Lad..................... 112 Jack Bills •------- .412

FOURTH RACE—Thrge-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlong*:
Impression...................93 Irish Gentieman.100
The Turk................. *106 Grover Hughes 410
Caugh Hill..................110 Enfield ............ .....113
Belle Horse............... 113. Buck horn -................ 118

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
1% miles:
Nlcias..............
Sir Cateeby..
Volthorpe....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Tom King................... 100 Pliant ....
Ymjr...............
Puck................
Dick Baker..
Flying Feet.
Ef tend!•

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather showery. Track fast

"5S;won the Aut 
was in ' ed-7r ago, „ .

aturday, but would A 
rd had ' Bill Andrew* 4 I . 
st jump. Hlghbrldge « 

The race closed' 
t. The record of Win-

Owner, 
rs. Webb .
rs. W. G. Wilson.. 1» J 
rs. J. W. Colt...£163 
r. Court. IL SmVth.156
r. R. Parr ...............  Ml
r. .1. U. Fell........

baseball season 
Toronto and SuuBay 
it do not require the 
deed a ruagnanlrfiOUS :
1 ends of tne doiflM.- ’ 
clay to the ancient 
ester. No one hsre- 
the Leafs could Bave 
if necessary 10 otnol Ï 
lready been naile* V

.401 Cream ....

..104 Rosemary ............. 104
404 Floral Park

.104
She ran ae If best. Over-A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER 

RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.
THIS Car has just çome from the Russell factory 
* where it has been completely RE-BUiLT and 
RE-PAINTED. Fully equipped with top, curtains, 
folding windshield, five lamps, horn, etc.

LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
BAY and TEMPERANCE STREETS

111 our#

pointed In this 91 per bottle. Solo agency, 
Schofield's Druo Stoss, Elm Strskt, 
Cor. Tsraulsy. Toronto.

Wt.
452 ij SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, 1 1-1* miles, for 8-year-olds and up, selling:

Ind. Horse. wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey. WtnAPIsioeishew.
— Colston .... .............. 106 6 2-h l-% 1-3 -d-% Teahan .. 17-10 9-20 3-6
~ U®8*! ............................106 7 4-h 3-% 3-% 2-h Martin ................   27-10 13-20
— At Once .............. ...403 5 3-1% 4-3 4-1 3-n Musgrave .. .. 189-25
— Torn Sayere ......46* 4 1-12-3 2-1% 4-5 McCarthy .. 11-1
— My Gal ..........  106 1 7-h 5-2 5-6 5-6 Connolly................ 29-5
— Dr. Holzberg ..........10& 3 S-% 7-1 6- % 6-1% Doyle................. 94-1
~ "V” ..-,...108 10 9-3 8-2 7-4 7-3 Warrington ...............................
-Gold Lash ............108% 9 11 9-1% 9-3 S-n. Small .................... 80-1 ........
— Haldeman ..................U4 8 6-n 6-% 8-h 9-2 Jensen ................. 47-1 ........
-Von Lear ............. .409 2 10-% 11 11 10-3 Adams ..............................
— Foxcraft .....................96% 11 6-1% 10-2 10-1 11 Bralzley............... 90-1

Mutuels paid: Coleton, atfaight *5.40,place *2.90, show *2.80. 
show *3. At Once, show *440. te

Time .24 2-6, .49, 1441-6,' 1.40 3-6, L47 3-6. Start good: Won cantering,
driving. Winner J. Waltere’ b.g., A by Filigrane—Commena. Trained by J. 
Walters Value to winner *410. Colston under restraint first half; went to the 
front when ready and drew away without effort .last furlong. Lesh wore Tom Say
ers down and, after disposing of him, Jqat lasted long enough to stall off At 
Once. Latter came again and would have been third In another stride, 
entered for *500, bid to *906 and retained.Scratched, Aplaater. 
craft 1% Ibe., Gold Lash 2% lbs.

Money bet *910*. *
NOTE)—The chart shows the mutuels reduced to regular odds. aSalnst every 

starter, giving the place and show prices against the horses In the' money.

.40*

1-24*167 21-30A

UbrouM
<Rv« Prompt aad Effectual Relief !■

I MOST^BÏIÏnmÎ case»
No other treatment required. II

_Boi-OjY all owuqqirr». |B
.100 Manager Mack. 100 
106 Melton Street ...106 Lesh, place S3, to,
106 Place

other big attractions,
»,-the baseball games 
d to reach the scene 
2 t. cross the bay_ h 
teeth of a gale. T-e 
chilly, almost to the 

d. was high and adoJaj 
the Hustlers, with 

o, threw in .-a, double 
-nq inglorious ending. 
Toronto Maple Leafs 
Thus will they proudly 
rcuit next year anf 
act the prediction 14 

repeat and !-**»•' 
et again with Jordan 
fig to" lambaste horn* 
ild be champions four 

the Rochester record 
eens and the réalisa* 
>ry dream/

r Breaks Finger
urday)—Cleveland <!#• 
n ten innings, 5 to » 
?1n League reorwt 
f'rrors behind him W* i 
■ all of New Yort* 
n in the tenth inning» 
■man and Turner a«o 
New York went Int»

easily.

100
.401 Cross Over
.402 Ljmpot .....................105
.406 Howdy Howdy 403 

•107 La Bold

102

MENWinner 
Overweight, Foxed? Private Diseases and Weakaeeeei 

quickly and permanently cured.' Call 
or write Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 K2m 
St. East. Toronto.

108
, •108

i
•47

Jeff Is Indeed Some Artist Himself ; Yes, Indeed\ Some Artist! By “Bud” Fisherat
v-II
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MOTOR CARS 
FOR SALE

The following care have been 
placed with us for sale at very 
attractive prices by purchasers 
of new Packard cars:

Lozier, 1911 Model.
Russell “28,” Knight engine, 

—1911 Model.
Russell “80,” 1909 Model. 
Olds Special (40 h.p.), 1910 

Model.
Peerless, 1909 Model.
Napier (6 - cylinder), 1909 

Model.
Stoddart Dayton, 1912 Model. 
Pope Toledo, 5-passenger. 
Baker El ' -a—
Packard
Packard Runabout.
The above cars may be seen

and demonstrations arranged 
for at our Garage. .

THE
ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO.

Limited
18 BLOOR ST. Z.
Phone North 3800.

ectric,
“30”

1910 Model.
Touring Oar.
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The Toronto World M“*»» «mmmmnu»«**awj «Ma»«Mr#*ghm*<**•*• we-
------ - ---- one ud accompanied by compensation, ferring to have their neighbors pay

FOUNDED 1880. • the south might he** adjusted heretic to foc them. That method til the
A Morning Netrepaper PubM.hed changed condition* and northern ca*4- *«<» of twee on the lend. And. of.•ssSa “rsrrrjmz k ««:&:j™5ÏÏ?,®™EET- Them had been no friction between toe about * w'ocld * lw «WW»

TELEPHONE CALL» : blaeka and toe white* duriar the war Btn the people who do not want «tltOt
ItAIN Stet i Private Exchange een- . 1 Justice and' who believe that one dollarnesting all department* and Indeed many of the slave* would “ T" , ” , ,, „

88.00 have gladly fought wHh their masters °f thelr money * wenth £ . dl<>lter*_°t
Sf’eS'S'&JK «'«‘ft—» «wyavaaiiâwjw SSmoS XSl «??££

itses&s.isssjis® »
wol ... for Th. gu...y Wort, for on. '' Toronto wlU'otfopt the ayrntm 0»B%aw«a“&aîs»jr«^ «*- -»•—• «>—«. -,
W^.SÆWS" “ STSL^SISUS** ss

Portage extra to United States and f dleorder ^ *»• beea foreshadowed by CornnHe-
tjl other foreign countrlea sloner Sbnnan'e remark. In the west.Conditions today are certainly lee, . ,,

desirable than toe abolitionist, anticl- In the meantime we aPe pr°ept,x,ue
pated, when Lincoln’s proclamation

LAURIEi «■
—At Qsgoode HaH r-,v

Ko» Afqy Depend Upon
■- . NANNOUNCEMENTS.i ON ANNIVERSARY Mi*

dy’S Matches- Sept. So ma 
down for single court 

i$rd Inst at U MB.:
Motions pet 

for Monday 2 
L Boyd v. Leonard.
A Be Cinnamon Estate.
8. Werry v. Bell.
4. Murray ▼. Algoma Cestoal By.
6. Hayes v. Carriole 
A Crawford v. Allen.
T. *e Porter Estate.
Peremptory Met for divisional court 

for Monday 2$rd Inert at 11 
1. Mason v. Patterson.
I Ublansky v. Sibley.
3. Powell Rees v. Anglo-Canadian.
4. Rlftenstetn v. Day.
B. Robinson v. Reynolds.
6. Mills v. Freel. _ •
Peremptory list for court of appeal 

for Monday 23rd Inst at 11 asp,:
II Fleming v. Toronto Ry. Co.
>. Allan v. <3. T. Ry. Co.
A McDougall v. O. T. Ry, Co.
4. Rice Lewis Co. v. Harvey.

■ wm
yü «

Liberal Leader, Surprised by 
North Bay Citizens, Cheer

fully Recalls Defeat of 

Sept. 21.

■i
■i mrear.

. • V, 'ATBECAUSE they are Safe, 
Sure, and Silent 
Light easily at first stroke, 
burn steadily and evenly^with
out the head dropping off.

I

:■

1

: (By Stuff Reporter.)
NORTH BAT. Sept at—(Special.)—

A surprise party waited upon fifth Wil
frid Laurier at North Bay while he was 
at supper on hi# private car here to
night.

(Mayor Oaughey, accompanied by toe 
council and 2000 citizen* headed by the 
town band, marched in torchlight pro-
1S5ÏÏ <£ '■ «■ C.--..W. K.C., Ma—,
preparatory to being attached to toe Union Bank v. McKIHep—D. C. Rose ; 
night train for Ottawa. <or F. Ayleeworth for 4s-

The ex-premier evoke briefly from fendant- Motion toy plaintiff tor sum- i 
the rear end of the car. He thanked n,ary in an actio» on * guar- j
hie audience for tit# ovation. He also antee- Judgment—An order may *e j 
dwelt upon hie defeat jurt a year ago. ** J” toe case of Sovereign Bank v.

“Today, the Conservatives in Toronto McPherson If the defendant really wish- , 
«ad Montreal are celebrating toe flirt ®* t0 the amount due on the ; 
anniversary of their victory, and I am Fuarantee^ ascertained and formally 
enjoying my first birthday as leader * reference orat a
of the king’s loyal opposition, which I “?*• « the latter course Is adopted
have more reason to celebrate because *he defendant should Weed In tour ; 
I went down on a principle. X :an d,aJ8 after delivery of statement of 
always take defeat like a man. and *lal“ Mdthe?« ■* d<ywn
that Is -what keeps me so young. °° 'the peremptory tlpt after being on

“At the time of toe Conservatives’ the smeral list a week. Costs to the 
declaration of the defeat of Laurier, ca^®*' .. w ^ _
they promised that you would have the Mcvelty v. Ottawa Ortlsen—fH. M.
Georgian Bay Canal within a year. I __
have been anticipating the finishing of white for plaintiff. Motion by detend- 
tbat project, but* I am afraid you will f-nt for an order for security tor cdets 
have to wait tor Laurier’* return, which * ;ltbeI action. Judgment—The mo- 
1 am confident enough to predict will ti9n |* ground that .he
toe at the next election.’* alleged Ubel Involves a criminal charge.

Hon. a. P. Graham spoke tor about What®v«r may be finally decided on 
twenty minutes. He supported the or- ***** çotot, I think that in view of the 
gantzAtion of a Canadian Lloyds. He , case of Duvaa v. O’Belrne toe flues- .
adjured the people not to eüpporf he i whether* this Involves a criminal ,
“degradation” of th# Transcontinental charge must be left to the jury. Mo- 
Railway. He also urged tile young tion dlamleeed wish costs In the cause 
men to take example from We chief, ** V*f PMnt Is new. 
and support toe party's policy. Tabobandhig v, Brent—Oldham (Rit

chie and Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by 
^plaintiff tor an order limiting tone for 
appearance to twelve day* 
made.

Dlgnam v. Wlleon—Bedford (Gregory 
and G.) for plaintiff. Motion by plain

tiff for an order for substitutional ser
vice on father of defendant 
made. Time for appearance to be three 
weeks after service.

Jackeon v. Selby—Callahan (Douglas 
and G.) for plaintiff. Motion toy plain
tiff for on order dismissing action 
without costs and vacating certificate 
of Us pendens. Order made.

Blatsdetl v. Raycroft—Raycroft- v. 
Cook—H. $l White for plaintiff In ftmt 
action and tor defendant Cook in sec
ond action. J. G. Smith for Raycroft 
contra. Motion by BtalsdsU and by 
Cook tor an order changing venue from 
BrockvlUe to Ottawa and have casea 
«et down so &e to be tried together. 
Order made. Costs in cause.

Black v, Canadian Copper Co.—H- E. 
Rose. K.C., for defendants. C. M. Gar
vey tor plaintiff. Motion by defendant 
for particulars of paragraphs four utd 
five of statement of claim or to strike 
same out as embarrassing. At plain
tiff's request motion enlarged until 23rd 
inst.

Beaver v. Width am—D. McDonald 
tor plaintiff. Anger (Elliott and H.) 
tor defendant Motion by plaintiff for 
an order striking out paragraph three 
of statement of defence and counter 
datai, or tor particulars! Order made 
for particular* Costs in cause.

Re Idenden and Mulligan—J. I. dro
ver . tor executor* Motion by execu- 
toors for an order allowing them to 
pay 3574.63 Into court, being the share 
of Albert Edwajd Mulligan, an infant. 
Order made for payment In less costs 
fixed at 323.

Bank of Toronto v. Thompson—A. O. 
Rose for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
for an order dismissing action and 
vacating certificate of Us pendens, the

;
I

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity ’or 
delay In delivery of The World.

■and able to do what is necessary tor

« the progress and development of the 
city. Such projects ae the widening 
of Tenaulay street—too a section of the 
works committee believes in narrowing 
It—should be undertaken (n the spirit 
of those who are looking ahead and not 
backward* The increased assessment, 
the enlarged population, the widened 
territory of toe city, all need large- 
minded treatment and the handling 
which would be accorded toy 
experience in large affairs.

u sounded the death knell of human sla
very, fifty years ago; they are eer- 
tainiy better than might have been 
anticipated forty or even thirty 
years ago. If toe white people of toe 
south have instated upon being rotary 
of their own communities, they have 
not proved themselves to -be hard mas- 
tor* The negro le happier in the south 
than anywhere else and the southern 
white man alone understands him. 
Now end then a negro Is lynched In 
toe south, ss he is In the north, and 
as be may toe to day, to come to South 
Africa, but sweeping generalisations 
about toe negro problem, based upon 
such happenings, are apt to be errone
ous.

Meanwhile the southern negro is 
learning to farm, learning trades, ac
quiring property and becoming educat
ed. Should toe RepubUeaa parjty be
come absorbed toy the Progressive 
party, the white people of the south 
wild divide on political times as do the 
white people of the north, and thenNhe 
southern negroes will vote la fact as 
well as in theory. And the problems 
that have vexed the south for nearly 
fifty years wlM gradually find a solu
tion. 'î •

I
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COUNT THEM FOR QUANTITY 
EXAMINE THEM FOR QUALITY

* »
Master's Chambers.QUALITY COSTS.il ’-s'

People are asking why toe city coun
cil do not appoint a first-rate corpora
tion counsel. The answer Is simple. 
The city aldermen, led by the board of 
control, object to pay for a first-class 

No .lawyer such as the city re-'

m
is

il men of
man.
quires to handle Its big cases, who 
«quid shoulder the responsibility of 
laying down a legal policy on the big 
questions facing the city, and who 
would be capable of meeting and deal
ing with the legal giants retained by 
the various corporations 
•sts are involved with 
otty. can be had tor t 
year. It may be said that Mr. Dray
ton was paid lee* but If Mr. Dray
ton had no private means and was not 
the pu bile.spirited gentleman he la, 
this line of argument would not even 
be suggested.

Toronto is a wealthy city, and more
over an expensive city. Professional 
men have to keep up a certain standard 
of living, and everybody knows that 
even the most modest standard costs 
tike the dlcken*

The payment of an adequate salary 
to tm adequate man Is as nothing com
pared with what he saves to his em
ployer. An Incompetent legal adviser 
may cost, as in the past he has 
cost the city million* In the, light 
of some of these costly blunders, $26,- 
600 a year is a small affair. When Mr. 
R. J. Fleming was assessment com
missioner, 
thought him overpaid. His suggestion 
that the city should purchase lands up 
for sale for taxes alone would have 
been worth the 326,000 a year the 
Street Railway Company paid him to 
leave the city's employment The city’s 
revenue Is going up at an extraordinary 
rate, and the men who are needed to 
handle the city’s Interests are men- ac
customed to the problems which a rev
enue of seven millions raise* Junior 
lawyers are not the men to put In 
flharge of these problem* and It Is 
only a junior lawyer who can be bad 
for the low salary that some of the 
city representative» are advocating.

The suggestion that a cheap man will 
do, with a Mg man to be called In 
when an emergency occurs, Is a.costly 
and unwise policy. The emergencies 
will cost more than the, regular salary 
of a fiiW-claes man Who will avoid 
emergencies. He will foresee moat of 
them - and advise policies which will 
heap the city out of litigation. With 

'-a dozen big corporations all lying in 
wait for ïhe city, with the ablest law
yers they can get hold of, it is not too 
much to ask the board of control to 
get to work and find tile best man to 
be bad arid pay him Ms price—whether 
it be $25,000 or double as much.

Why does Mayor Geary not show 
himself a big enough man in this Junc
tors to do what the city needs done?

mJKSssfa “,
of the New Illuminated Holy Bible, illustrated with 
600 Text Pictures and numerous Colored Plates, 
bound in flexible real leather with overlapping edge 
and gold lèttered, also the Douay Catholic Version 

the same binding. The regular price for similar 
Bibles is $5.00 each.

Subscribe for The Morning World and obtain 
copy of this magnificent book - only six certifi

cates and a moderate charge secures it for you.

m u-THE 8I8TER8 IN THE SCHOOLS.
President Taft today will issue an 

executive order, upholding the action 
of the secretary of the interior la re
voking an order by the commissioner 
of Indian affairs, directing the remov
al of religious emblems frem the gov-, 
ernment schools and forbidding teach-; 
eris in the government service to wear 
any distinctive garb. The order thus 
revoked by toe president was directed 
against, the nuns now in the govern
ment service who formerly conducted 
Roman Catholic mission schools among 
the Indians.

In his fight for renomination and in 
his present somewhat hopeless contest 
for re-election Mr. Taft has found a 
strong opposition to him based upon 
his friendliness—by 
“subserviency"—to 
Rome. This opposition, so far as it 
can be crystatiged into a political 
movement, will gather momentum from 
the final disposition of this long and 
bitter controversy over the Indian 
school*

«
m ■ *ill

I inter-whose
those - w - <of toe 
than $23,000 a in

J. T.

;ure
a

111 s

»•■•••* 0 0 0 9*0 •Ae e • • e • '«see
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PHI out the attached order form and hand it to 
our canvasser, or send, it to .The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, together with 
Twenty-five Cents for a trial month's subscription 
for The Daily World, which will be delivered to any 
address in the city or suburbs before breakfast every 
week day, or will be despatched to out-oftown 
subscribers by first mail each day.

Name .

Street .

»• wsome called his 
the Church ofPERMANENT PROVINCIAL EXHI. 

v BIT.
In connection with the movement 

whose objective Is the opening up. set
tlement and development of New On-' 
tarto, now much enlarged by the In
clusion of the dlstriot of Patricia, a 
project, submitted In February last to 
the United States House of Repre
sentative* is not without valu* Mr. 
Turnbull of Virginia Introduce* •« jpj 
proposing the appointment of s om- 
misalon to Investigate and report re
garding the practicability of Installing 
and maintaining in Washington, D.C., 
a permanent exhibit illustrative of the 
natural, Industrial and educational re
sources of the various states of the 
union. His bill was ordered to be 
printed and has since received the 
endorsement of many chambers of 
commerce and other boards, ahd of the 
state governors.particularly from those 
stales that are still in a position to of
fer exceptional opportunities in the way 
of undeveloped resource*

The Missouri State Board of Immi
grât! on,In Intimating Its approval,sug
gested that it might be well to main
tain such an exhibit not only In the 
capital, -.but at toe principal entry 
ports. Toronto being an Important point 
of immigration entry and distribution, 
as well as a centre attracting capital
ists and investors, the establishment of 
a really representative and comprehen
sive exhibit of the agricultural, min
eral and Industrial resources of old and 
new Ontario, at some convenient loca
tion In the city, would appear be pre
sent many advantages. These are only 
satisfactorily displayed during the 
short period coveret by the National 
Exhibition, and If that is of value, 
much more could be effected by a per
manent exhibit open all the year and 
kepi always up-to-date. The World 
commends the. suggestion, prompted 
by Mr. Turnbull’s bill, to the consider
ation of the provincial 
and It is one that should* meet with 
sympathetic support from the public 
bodies of Toronto and the province gen
erally.

REV.E.M.ATLAS Order

u:
Is Order.
! and' of-townIt will Injure Mr. Taft In sotne quart

ers, altho It may possibly attract to 
him a portion of the Roman Catholic 
vote, nearly always solidly Democra
tic. Governor Wilson la. bound te lose 
by the introduction of the, religious 
question • into

J. : tj there were some who » • » 0 * ••toss a «. sea* •••••• » fl a a »
JOHN
58 to 61

His Counsel Receives Word 
That Tioket-of-Leave Has 

Been Made Uncon
ditional.

• •••** i‘,4, • o *••••*- .*-• • • • •
1

H patepolitic*
strength the Sons of Liberty or kin
dred organisations may develop, will 
manifest itself by augbientlag the 
Roosevelt vote, and yet Mr. Roosevelt 
has done nothing to offend the Ro- 
man Catholic voters in the United 
Stat£& except in so far as offence 
might be taken over his controversy 
with the officials of the papal court 
when visiting Rome a year or two 
ago.

In his statement today Mr. Taft 
declares that all religious emblems 
have been voluntarily removed from 
the school( houses, add that only 50 
teachers out of 2000 wear a religious 
garb. These; he points out, were teach
ing sisters In charge of Catholic schools 
taken over by the government under

Whatever • see»»'. •••••• •<*•••* *# 0‘0-0 0 •>

To In
George M. Atlas, toe Macedonian 

minister, who wae out on parole on a 
charge of defrauding a Syrian widow 
out of her husband's money, has been 
pardoned. Notification of the pardon 
was received Saturday afternoon as 
follows;

“Ottawa, Sept 21. 
“Wm Douglas, Barrister,

140 Tonge street,
Toronto:

“Referring your letter Sept, U, His 
Royal Highness the Governor-Gen
eral Is pleased to make release of 
M. Atlas, ticket of leave, unconditional.

Thos. Mulvey, 
"Under Secy. Of State."

Atlas was convicted by Judge Win
chester In the county court and served 
several months in the penitentiary, 
when he waa allowed out? on parole, 
following a judgment in the higher 
court by Judge Riddell.

writ not having been served. Order 
made. GLENERN Hit *.r. Single Court.

■ Before Latchford, J.
Ma pea v. Bruce—J. M. Ferguson for 

plaintiff; J. Montgomery tor defend
ant. Motion by plaintiff for an injunc
tion granted restraining defendant 
Friedman until the trial or other final 
disposition of toe action from trans
ferring, hypothecating, mortgaging or 
In any way dealtng with the 250,000 
shares of the Apex Porcupine Mine* 
Limited, standing In the company’s 
books In the name of W. R. P. Parker 
or the defendant Friedman, and also 
from transferring, hypothecating, 
mortgaging or In any way dealing with 
aS1 undivided one-fourth interest in 
'mining claims In the statement of 
claim referred to standing in the name ■' 
of W. R. P. Parker. A. M. Belsky, D. I 
S. Friedman or one or more of them, 1 
and also restraining the Apex Porcu- ■ 
pine Mines from accepting or allowing i F< 
any transfer of the said, stock or » 
•hares in the books of the company 
until the tried. Costs in the cause un
less trial Judge otherwise order*

Divisional Court
Before Falconbrldge, J„ Britton, J, 

Riddell, J.
8t. David’s Mountain Spring Water 

v. Lahey—O. H. King for tenant; W.
M. Douglas, K.C. An appeal by tenant 
from toe Judgment of the county court 
of Welland of May 21, 1$12, whereby 
he found that the alleged tenancy had 
been determined by a notice and that 
everything had transpired which en
titled the landlord to take possession 
of the premises h> question.

Judgment: W# think - there should be 
a new trial, the evidence already taken 
to stand but to be supplemented 
may be thought best No doubt the fuU 
facts of the title will be gone into un
less the county Judge finds an estop
pel. As K may turn out that all toe 
evidence adduced will not advance 
matters we think the costs of this ap
peal and of the new trial as well as 
the «proceedings heretofore had should 
bç m the discretion of the county 
Judge. The divisional court* 
more than once said that the county 
court Judges should give reasons for 
the conclusions they arrive at. It 
seems necessary to repeat this once 
more.

SCOTCH WHISKY Mergan,
M

'A blend of pure Highland 
Malte, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for . . Ï
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an agreement which provided for their 
Inclusion as teacher» in the classified 
civil service. He explains that here
after members of religious orders, who 
enter the civil service, will be for
bidden to wear any -rellgiqua garb. 
The schools are to be non-sectarian, 
with religious Instruction after school 
hours for those pupils who desire the 
same.

I
;
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'TAIN. THE CLEANER, go AdelSEVEN YEARS 

FOR BIGAMIST1

Coal Bonds W: 
Stock Bonus

iSlii
Emeet Moyes, Berlin, Alao Convicted 

of Perjury—Woman Bent te 
Heuee of Refuge.

I ïfi
i

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE APPRE
CIATED.

The citizens of Toronto ‘have evi
dently appreciated the North Toronto- 
Ottawa-Montreal service, ae the busi
ness is constantly on the Increase, 
necessitating extra equipment nearly 
every night. North Toronto Station 
servee one of Toronto's most largely 
populated residential district* and the 
up-to-date train. eervice offered to 
Montreal and Ottawa equalizes the 
traffic, preventing congestion at the 
Union Station. An exclusive feature 
in connection with the North Toronto 
route is the electric-lighted compart
ment cars, which are operated In addi
tion to standard sleepers.
, Convenient dally train service as fol
lows: Leave North Toronto 11.40 p.m.,ar
rive Ottawa 7.60 am. Leave North : 
Toronto 10.00 p.m., arrive Montreal 7.00 j
3. • m.

Tickets, reservations, etc., at any 
C.P.R. office. Toronto City Ticket 
Office, 16 East King street.

A
t

High-grade Coal Reel Estate 
Beads CAN he WOT be eew 
converted late late cash la 
caah immediately. etrly.
Write er phone Adelaide II I One

GAI/T, Sept. 21.—(Special)—Seven 
years in the penitentiary for bigamy I 
and seven years for perjury, terms to ! 
run concurrently, was the sentence ton- j 
posed upon ©meet Moyes of Berlin li; ! 
the police court this morning by Magls- j 
irate Blake. The crime was one of a 
most despicable character, Moyes vic
tim being Lena Sobnarr of Berlin, a 
blind invalid. She wa* also changed 
with bigamy and found guilty <«d 
committed to the house ef refuge at 
(Berlin. The convicted woman had to 04 
•brought to Galt In a» automobile.

Moyes. who pleaded guilty to a 
charge of bigamy, had to face a charge 
of perjury, committed in taking out a 
marriage license on September I oy 

tying be was an unmarried man.

PIFTV years after.
On September 22, 1862, Abraham Lin

coln, President of the United States, 
iaeued a proclamation declaring that if 
certain states and -parts of states then 
in rebellion continued their insurrection 
an and after January l following, that 
then and from that date all 
bald as slaves in said territory should 
'become and remain free. This waa the 
famous emancipation 
which made the war for the Union 
distinctly a war for the abolition of 
slavery and led to the adoption a few 
years later of the thirteenth amend
ment by -which "slavery and lrivolun-

’
J 4-■ « ■

$•:.! s%1
S'il government.: If 'B Lackawanna Coal

512 Temple Building 1 
TORONTO. ■
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9
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«TAXATION ACCORDING TO 
ABILITY.

t
(proclamation Iwmm-1 the GREATEST CALAMITY ('Almost everybody In Toronto, except 

a section of the city council, begins to 
appreciate the growth of the city. Even 
the conservative

!
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In to Allow People to Follow TMF > 
Own Inclination*

Rev. E. R. Wood, Philadelphia, il 
visitor to the Brotherhood of 8t An
drew Convention, preached at Trial* 1 
Ohureh, East King street, yesterdSF-jj 
morning. The topic selected for to» 
discourse was “The Will of God." 7*

There wag a great and prerglen 
misconception regarding God’s wBl 
Many people thought that It wqs ( 
punishment to obey It and that it wri 
a privilege to follow their owe lndff 
tion* The contrary was the trtr 
The greatest calamity that oould befl 
a people, as was Illustrated In * 
nirtory of the Hebrews, was for God 
let them follow their own desire#; '

Rev. J. Ryerson of Port Huron 1 
to have preached at night but was » 
vented by unforeseen elrcumetaao 
Rev, Canon Dixon, who was on I 
lookout for the.expected preacher un 
the time to enter the pulpit, preae*. 
an extemporaneous sermon from 8 
text: “We preach Christ and Hi 
crucified."

BH Passessment depart
ment, whdefh allows all discounts and 
a little over, admlta a population of 
410,000.
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have
Levi Padgett

Killed Near Gedit
vary servitude except as a punishment 
for crime” was forever abolished 
the United States.

This means at least 460/100, 
and half a million next year. The as
sessment, too, has taken such a stride, 
partly on account of a more equitable 
levy, that economical people are be
ginning to figure on a reduction of 
the tax rat* Controller tiocken, for 
example, thinks 17 mills

in 128
Mr. Lincoln dll 

not pretend to have any power to abol
ish slavery, beyond his power aa, 
maader-ln-chief of the army to 
fiscale property held by the enemy, and 
hie action would have been utterly fu
tile had not the northern armies 
quered the south. It was bitterly de
nounced In many quarters at home 
and abroad as an Incitement to servile 
Insurrection, and while In the end it ' 
may'have helped the northern 
Its reception iby the world at large was 
depressing.

Brunswick Lodge, I.O.O.F., to Attend 
Funeral.

The officers and members of Bruns
wick Lodge, No. 407, I.O.O.F., will at
tend the funeral of late Bro. Wm. H. 
Salter at his late residence, 36 Hambly 
avenue, at 2 p.m. tomorrow:

ticom- Body of Wheelman Run Down by 
C. P. R. la Identified

ENGLAND’S PREMIERcon- m
TO VISIT CANADASpecial

Extra Mild Ate

is light, mild end satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
mvigorating~a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew- 
ery, to meet the needs of 
the home—the femily—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

"The Beer That I» 
Always O.K"

The l*ody of the man who was struck 
and killed by a C. P. R. express two 
miles west of Port Credit Friday night 
when he was wheeling his bicycle 

; along the tracks was Identified at the 
j city morgue on Satur 
that of Levi Padgett.

may be
achieved with $900,000 increase In the

It 1* stated In official circles thatC 
Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith has accepted 
Mr. Borden’s Invitation to be the guest 
of the Dominion. Mr. Asquith will see 
the most prosperous, most progressive 
and contented nation on the globe, and 
will have many opportunities to en
joy the famous Canadian Tabic Water, 
Radnor.

con-
i T revenue at that.

Those who begin to cut down 
enue, and therefore expenditure, begin I 

I to lay the foundation for hard times. 
Revenue is what makes good times as 
long as there are no undue burdens on 
the people. The only undue burdens 
felt by Toronto people are due to the 
incidence of the assessment, not to 
the amount of the tax rate. If all the 
wealthy men, all the people with large 
Income-, all those who escape lnooms 
tax by having their investments 
where the assessment department can
not reach them except thru the own
er's truth and honesty; if all these 
were taxed as fully as toe wageearncr 
and the man on salary is taxed, we 
could have the tax rate down to 17 
mills without any difficulty.

There le only one way to reach de
linquents who deliberately set about

I< it rev- day morning as 
30 years of age. 

, who lived between Port Credit and 
Erindale. The identification 
by Harvey Peare of Lome Park. The 
body will be turned over to the coroner 
at Cookeville who will hold an in
quest

I 1
i;:| was madecause,

If Mr. Lincoln had lived qiauny of the 
■^horrors of Reconstruction might have 
■WDeen Averted, but certain It is that the 
■strain- of events which followed

his proclamation proved most dieas- 
. trous, to the south, to the nation at 
ferge, aed to the slaves themseive* 
thus suddenly and violently liberated 

. and ebon after enfranchized.
It is to b: doubted-whether 
problem confronting a

SPAIN FEARS STRIKERS
VANDERBILT CUP RACE POST- 

PONED.

MILWAUKEE, WU-. Sept 21.—(Oaa. 
Pres*)—The Vanderbilt cup automo
bile races have been postponed until 
-the week following next, because of 
rain for several day», which made the 

; track unsafe.

Paralysis ef Entire Railway System 
la Threatened.

FYance, Sept. 21.—(Can. 
Free*)* The Spanish Government la 
preparing to mobilise the employes of 
toe railroads, bringing them within 
reach of martial law. This Is the out- 

! ceme of the decision. of the railroad 
warkers in Catalonia to go out on 
strike next week because bf the refusal 
of the railway companies to grant 
their demands for an Improvement of 
conditions. . It is feared by the gov- 
«rament that the present sRuatlon 
might quickly develop a general strike 
tnramit toe wtela country.

i|:
upon

ACTS QUICKLY ON CORNS, ?"
FOOT LUMPS, CALLOUSES, j*.

It’s a new wrinkle for corns—a sais
ie*» remedy that quickly removes tM 
corn. Don’t doubt it, this is a deal 
sure thing, lifts ’em out qulck-*W| 
skins, branches, no pain, no sca», 1» 
more salves or pads. Just apply Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. JSo 4H 
bottle. Substitutes pay the dealer beat; 
Putnam’s pays you best because dS 
rids your feet of corns. Take no othW 
than Putnam’s Painless Corn and

MinA

The,#

3Indeed, 
any gra&t STREET.SVILLE FAIR. ,

Come to Streets ville Fair Wednes
day, Sept. 26. Special train leaves To
ronto Union Station at 1.15 p.m. Big 
attractions iti the horse ring. Weston
Bsaee Band. Concert at night Beet 
fair ever held In 6treets'-'B*

great nation 
was ever more poorly handled than 
was the negro problem in the south at

15 I» be*.1 Order » ease at your 
dealer*. TODAY.

i

A. CLthe ylae» oi the otvti war.
SMvery as an Institution had to go.

293
41

f
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FAMILY
SILVER

Means knives, forks and 
spoons of heavy weight in 
the old Brit&h patterns. 
Select some of ours for the 
prospective bride. Nothing 
will please her is well. 
Our prices will please you.

WANLESS & CO.
Toronto‘a Oldest Jewellers

402 Yonge St., - Toronto
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Canada’s Need is Human Need 
Says Bishop of Winchester

BIB REVENUE 
SURE 1* 1913

fglTABUSHED 1664, THE WEATHERé

JOHN CATTO & SON
where in Canada the ,w*nihV
It has beep quite cool In the' western
P Minimum and 1 nJ,U urarv"si*4V-
Mo«9e SE’I&V,Ke“:nTff-*o; Win-’ 
nlpee, 88-61; Parry^und, ,0J.4: 
doo. 54*68; Toronto,
48-48; Ottawa, 44-84; ^entreal. 48-82; Quebec. 38-48. H.UJfar.>44-S3.

umr Lakes and Georgias Bay—A 
tew .bower- at drat, bat meetly fair.

teameratare and

OF TOLERATING 
IE TRAFFIC

ES THE CENTRE 
ATTRACTION

Circumstances Challenge Consideration. and Af
ford a Splendid Opportunity of Doing Things 
Right Away— Prominent Speakers at Con
cluding Rally of Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Convention.

the eommtmlty. We and In Greece the 
hlsbeet conception of the personal 
Ideal, and the Roman eyetem of law 
was bequeathed to and adopted by aU 
the nations of the west as the nearest 
approach to perfection.

Regarding Socialism.
"In the old country we have made 

the mistake of regarding Socialism in 
all Its forme as a bogey. I can hardly 
say too much against that brand of 
Socialism which opens its Sunday 
schools to teach children secularism,

Total Assesgnent for 1913 Is 
$177,892,679, or an Increase 

of $43,148,219 Over 
That of 1912.

fe,
W. E. Raney, K.C., Defending 

Rev. R. B. St. Clair, Says 
System of Winking at Prosti
tution Has Been Adopted 
by Police and Commissioners 
of Toronto.

the
"Ottawa Valley^end*Upper 6L Law
rence—Unsettled and showery, followed 
by clearing at night.

Lower St Lawrence—Unsettled and 
showery.

Gulf—Fresh easterly and southeast
erly winds; fair today," followed by 
showers at night; much the same tem
perature.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Superior — Moderate southwesterly 
winds; cloudy, with, local showers ; not 
much change in temperature

Manitoba—Mostly fvr.and cool
Saskatchewan and Alberta — Cool, 

with local showers.

FORe,

Autumn Millinery

Autumn Mantles

Autumn Suits
Autumn Jackets

Autumn Dress 
Fabrics

Autumn Silks

Autumn Wool
Fabrics

H- opens its aunaaj 
euiiuvi. iu inwn children secularism, 
and which plays havoc with all that Is 
sacred. I prefer to Judge the move
ment by its large-hearted, hlgh-eouled 
men, moved by an impulse to eradicate 
the cureeyof poverty and to lessen suf- 

letianlty has taught us the 
of the human souL It will 

do In the future for the national life 
what It has done in the personal.

Marriage Idea.
"We must bring to beer Chr'etlan 

principles on things that matter.. In 
what way does the Christian marriage 
ditty from the sensual Idea? How are 
we adjusting the Idea of Christian mar
riage to the economic conditions of to
day? What is the meaning of the 
small families of today? All these are 
questions which demand careful con
sideration.

"The need of the church Is for men 
and women full of inspiration which 
sends them out to work. T~. 
the church is to be a 
si on ary church. The church has got 
fight, the church has got to win. Lie!

According to the Ward Three aseee- 
•or» rolls, which were returned to the 
city clerk's office on Saturday morn'- 
lnfc the total assessment for lb 12 la 
8177,882,671, which Indicates an Increase 
of 843,148,219 over the figures of 1912.
The Increase le larger than that of the 
past two years combined, while the 
now assessed value of this ward is 
greater than that of the whole city in
1906. "iTwre is 4uat mi* , -V, ,

With the completion of the rolls from «domed i»v a. ' D34Aua
Ward Three the returns for the entire opte<1 by the l^lkse deliberately, * 
city are now complete, and show a total Wtem of the poBoe cammiwkmerm, 
assessed value of 8428,000,000. or an An- and that policy fc a syetten of creaee of 885,000,000. The 1913 assess- toleration of «roLL M
ment is thus 40 per cent, larger than on 01 prostitution,
that of the present year. According to Thus argued W. B. Raney, K.C., with 
these figures an 18 1-2 mill tax rate In Judge Denton Saturday mornlne In the 1912 will yield the city an additional .̂
revenue of about one and one-half mil- . * CTlmiaal court» defend*
lion dollars. *“4 ^erv- R- B. St. Olalr, charged with

The completed assessment rolls show the circulation at indecent literature, 
a population of 410,086, as compared with Inspectorwith 374,667 of last year. The Increase . “* injector Kennedy In the wtt-
is thus 15,369. Even Ward Three, which ne8a box* *tr' Raney went after the 
in past years has shown a decrease in witness pretty strongly with renard ta 
many divisions, now indicates a genet- pan,* methods, and ^ , *
al Increase in population. ‘ , . metnode- 406 hl* «moor Inter-

Many Protest. ü jeoted a question as to what bearing
The tremendous Increase In the T^Esard 11 h«d on the case. Mr. Raney pointed 

Three assessment is of course largely out that, under the law if Mr et nu.1,. 
due to the rise In value of the property was serving the public ’«cod 
In the down town district. In many guilty of the offen^wtoVb ?u
cases the assessment on the land has Larue down tn!^‘ ii^ueht ,$*
been doubled, with the result 'that between the police
there is considerable consternation 1 SBL
among the ‘property holders. Numer- tw ^ ex*t,n* tT
ous protests were made at the assess- u,“Th^h^ department and the 
ment department on Saturday morning. rendered it nec
Some of the ratepayers made a vehe- t3..?’?,pe?J1 dlre°t the people.” 
ment attack upon the alleged injustice , *,u t4*ie J*8 responsibility at s»- 
of the values placed upon their pro- clwM®<r all evidence not directly dealing 
perty, while others made a pathetic wltlh M*- St Glair's case," said 
appeal for a reduction. Denton.

It is certain that the court of re- Mr. Raney pointed out the antmoeky 
vision, which beglnfe on the Ward Three displayed by the police In having the 
appeals on Oct. 22, will be confronted accused photograjfoed. Ms thumb print* 
with a lengthy list of protests. No- taken and forcing him into a celt 
tlces of appeal must be made before Inspector Kennedy vehemently denied 
Oct 1. The assessment department any “toleration'’ toy the police, 
are anticipating considerable hard Mr. Raney took the Inspector 
wortt In the future in preparing the thru the circular which Mr. at 

to prove tl>e rise 111 the had issued, taking up bit by bit
gestlve sections, fording him to admit 
the evil inferences In the case.

Who Is Responsible t 
Mr. Raney questioned Inspecter 

Kennedy as to who was responsible for 
fit Clair’s photo and Singer prints 
being taken, as to who swore out » 
warrant, not a summons, but hie honor 
refused to allow them.

A letter from the inspector to Mr. fit 
Clair was taken from his office in the 
raid toy the police officers. "A special 
writ has been served on you to produce 
this letter, and I, want to know where 
it Is," pursued Mr. Raney. The in
spector said tt had become mislaid 
among other papers.

In concluding his examination, Mr. 
Raney put the following question: "I 
understand young bo ye are excluded 
from the Star Theatre. I want to know 
why."

“Well, we think It better to keep 
them out and It is Injurious to their 
health to remain in,” was the answer.

was adjourned till Monday.

tien ef true cltisemshlpT Just as the 
architects and engineers have removed 
the rotten parts from underneath that 
venerable pile, the Winchester Cathe
dral, and replaced It with a foundation 
of cement and atone, so Is it necessary 
that the social and political life of 
England should have its cankerous 
growth removed and sound foundations 
Introduced.

"Canada’s need le England's need. 
It le Europe's need; It Is. the need of 
Japan and China What is happening 
in those eastern empires? Things are 
happening there so colossal and rapid 
that we cannot grasp their significance. 
Nations are finding and refinding new 

' civilisations are enter
ing upon new careers. ■ What Is their 
interior spirit? Tour need Is not a 
singular or partleular need. It has 
these peculiarities. Tour circumstances 
challenge consideration, and afford a 
splendid opportunity of doing things 
right away. Tou are making a~ nation 
at a quick rate, and no one can foresee 
what place Canada will occupy in the 
future economy of the world. The 
future holds more than the astonish
ing past In England our house is 
built and crammed. In Canada wherever 
I go 1 find the cities are building, and 
in some .cases pulling down.

Foundation of Prpeperlty,
"Some people hold that the founds-, 

tion of the prosperity of the nation 
lies in the mechanical command of the 
forces of nature. Tou have an example 
in the Niagara Falla I say that it Is 
the vital human energy which you need 
to spiritualise. There is only one force 
which will give the spiritual, moral and 
human foundation; it is the force of our 
Lord and 
power of

“The foundation of true citlsenehlp 
consists of two things; first, the under
standing of the sacredness of personal 
life, and, second, the understanding of 
the sacredneee of the corporate life of

The political, religions and social life 
of Toronto and district were well repre
sented at à crowded meeting of the 
Brotherhood oFBL Andrew held yester
day afternoon in Massey Hall. -The 
Right Rev. J. F. Bweeny, M.A., D.D., 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, presided, and 
was supported by Right Rev. Wm. D. 
Reeve, : D.D., Coadjutor-Bishop of To
ronto; Canon H. P. Plumptre, M.A., rec
tor ofjfit.- James' Cathedral, and many 
of the jc}ergy of the diocese. The prin
cipal speakers were A. C. Boyce, K-C., 
M.P., chancellor of the diocese of Al- 
goma, and Right Rev. B. S. Talbot, D.D.. 
Lord Bishop of Winchester, England. 
Bishop Talbot was formerly 
Leeds, and had for one of n 
the present Archbishop of Tork. A* 
Canon Talbot he endeared himself to 
all classes In the west riding capital, 
and. as frequently happen» to the vicar 
of that important parish, he was ap
pointed Bishop of Rochester, and after
wards successively translated to the 
bishoprics of Southwark and Winches
ter. He was a favorite preacher of the 
late Queen Victoria and King Edward.
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Time.
8 am...........
Noon..........
I p.m.....i.
8 p.m....................... 64 2»A7 8 S. W.

Mean of day, 8»; différente from ave- 
rageT 7 above; highest, 69; lowest, 88; 
rain, .33.
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The call of 
militant, a mis- 
rurch has rot to

fight, the church has got to win. Listen 
to the terrific call of human wretched
ness for resistance, of human suffer- 
lny, for help. The voice of the white 
race 1s still all powerful. It can check, 
thru public opinion's restraining grip, 
the atrocities In South America, or the 
appalling vice In Chicago. I know 
nothing .o-f the condition of Toronto. 
But Miss Jane Addaims, who seconded 
Roosevelt's nomination, states in her 
book that $14,006,000 are spent annually 
in Chicago In the pursuit of vice. To 
cure that ancient evil, a new conscience 
is needed, and it Is the spirit of Jesus 
Christ working thru Hie servants which 
will create that new conscience.

“Go back to your cities, and you 
who live In partly-settled districts. 
When you-Art tempted, remember the 
convention of Toronto. It Is a symbol, 
an organisation of force, of Christian 
man linked together in the service et 
the Master, against an ancient evil to 
work by a new conscience."

From
Liverpool 

.. Glasgow
AtSept 32

Virginian....
Glenarm......
Ausonia.........
Willehad......
Comiehman.
Megenttc----
Montfort......
Hesperian......... Quebec .
Fremona..
Athenta...........Quebec ..
Shenandoah....... Halifax ..
N. Amsterdam...NewTork 
•Pretoria..,..
G Waldersee 
Laurentlc...
Victorian....
Majestic......
New Tork...
Montesuma.

After Mr. Boyce had apologised for 
the absence of Premier R. L. Borden, 
he addressed the vast audience on “Can-

......Montreal ..

......Montreal ••
:....Montreal ...Southampton 
......Montreal ...
......Montreal ...
---- Montreal .
..... Montreal .

a da’s Need: The Foundation of True 
Citizenship.”.

Bishop Sweeny, In a short, eloquent 
address, concluding with the words: 
"Civls Canadensis sum,”
Bishop Talbot, who said:

M .... Hamburg
........... Bristol

........Liverpool
........ London
......  Glasgow

Leith
........... Glasgow

... London 
Rotterdam 

.....Baltimore Hamburg
e....Philadelphia .., Hamburg
...... Liverpool .......... Montreal
......Liverpool........ Montreal
......Southampton ..NewYork
...... Southampton ..NewTork
....... London............. Montreal
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leery demanded fabric shade and 
ilxture will toe found In our truly 
fleet stock of High-<71ass Dress 

le of all kinds.

introduced
tad obtain 
six certifi
er you.

• Quebec “To speak to such a body of men as 
this Is perhaps not such a difficult task. 
The St. Andrew's Brotherhood has not 
borne transplantation to the old coun
try very well, where the Church Men’s 
Society carries on a similar work. 

Canada's Need.
“But to speak on 'Canada's Need: The 

Foundation of True Cltlsenshlp,' Is 
pretty thick, and, for me, net 
disc, pretty good cheek, I might say. 
Canada's need la human need. la It In 
Canada alone that we need the founds-
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the Holy Ghost.
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a Cana-
Our reputation In title department 
is a# wide as the Dominion. This 
season totde fair to outclass all 
former successes In volume of 
business.
Take warning and get your orders 
under way at once and avoid de
livery disappointment.
Fashion Card*, Self-Measure Forms 
and Samples on request from out- 
of-town customers.

;$
Street Car Delays.

I Saturday. Sept.1 tU 1IU.
12.28 a.m.—Steam roller and 

traction engine on track, Ter- 
aulay and College; 28 minutes’ 
delay to Carlton westbound 
night cars.

1.43. —Steam roller and trac
tion engine on track. St. George 
and College; 12 minutes’ delay 
to westbound Carlton night 
cars.

2.10.—Steam nolle rand trac
tion engine on track, College and 
Spadtna; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Carlton cant

8.30,—Putting In boiler, CJP.R. 
building. King and Tonga; oars 
not operated on Ytmge south of 
King for remander of night

3.45 p.m.—Lanedowne and
Royce avenue; furniture wagon 
stuck on track; 10 minutes’ de
lay to Carlton cars.

5.44. —G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to King 
care.

Must Abandon Panama Canal 
Engineer’s Disturbing Theory

t
V AUTO LIGENSESl

Values Justified.
Assistant Assessment Commissioner 

Lyon stated on Saturday that the ln«- 
creased assessment in Ward Three was 
In his opinion quite Justified by the 
general rise in the values of the down 
town property as Indicated by the 
transféra He did not think there was 
any room for complaint so tong as the 
assessment was reasonably within the 
value of the propertlea All the other 
wards, he pointed out, had shown a 
large Increase, and this Indicated a 
substantial rise In t{ie value of the 
properties In the business district. The

The September number ef Motoring fact that the assessment on land had
centals* an ftnnmmrwn.nt A,. been doubled in some Instances was nocemtaiM an announcement from the evldence that too great a value had
Hon. w. J. Hanna, which will be of been placed on the property, be said, 
great Interest to motorists, both in sl&ob 1118 previous figures might have 
rsnaHji «ns «*,. ». „ ... been too low or the value might haveCanada and the United States, to tne beeà »ffected m various waysT
effect that the matter ef an amendment The Figures,
to the Ontario Motor Vehicle Law, to The figures for Ward Three are as 
provide for reciprocal arrangements follows : '
with the Other provinces of the Do- Land—1918, fis694,981; 1918, 867,174418;
minion and the United, States will be Increase, $29,520,636. Buildings—1913,
brought up at the next session of the $87,267,071; 1912, 838,076,798.
Ontario Legislature and win receive $4,191,278.
the sympathetic consideration of the 1912, $24,797,304. Increase, 18,066,767. In- 
government. come—1913, 811,076,886; 1913, $9,897,048.

The Ontario Motor Vehicle Law, aa ' Increase, $1,397,843. Total assessment— 
tt stands <m the statute books of the 3918, $177,892,679; 1912, $184,744,460. In
province today, requires every automo- f'-8a*®' 743,148,219. _ _ Exemptions—1913,
bile that is driven over the roads of %'™801L1812,i *î?’151’îeîe 
the province to be provided with an f®4’?*3, ,„P2£«49,078' 1912' 
Ontario License. No fault can be found 48,864 ' Increa8e- 
with this law when tt Is applied to 
automabllee that are owned and oper
ated within the boundaries of Ontario, 
but U 1# unreasonable and a source cf 
great annoyahee to motorists touring 
from one province to another. Ameri
can tourists from the States of Michi
gan, New York, New Jersey and other 
places entering the Province of Que
bec are not required, under the Quebec 
law, to take out a license, and are given 
the free use of the Quebec roads, but it. 
as soon as they enter the Province of 
Ontario they are compelled to take out 
a license, and the same Is true of the 
Quebec motorists who enter the Pro
vince of Ontario.

For yeans the Ontario Motor League 
has been approaching the Ontario 
Government In an endeavor to secure 
reciprocity In licenses, and the present 
announcement of the provincial secre
tary Is enthusiastically received. Mr.
Main Johnson, the secretary of the 
league, when approached toy The World 
yesterday, said: “The league naturally 
Is deligh
ment from Mr. Hanna, and can assure 
him that this policy. If carried out, w'll 
prove exceedingly popular among ail 
motorists of Ontario and will not an
tagonise any person else.” He then 
went on to say that the league recog
nizes that the toattie is not over vet, i 
and that the league is sending out an 
appeal to every motorist In the pro
vince to support it in Its effort from 
now until the meeting of the legislature.
"Not only will the case have to be kept 
before the government, constantly,” said 
Mr. Johnson, "and private members 
shown the arguments, tout during the 
actual meeting of the legislature tile 
league will have to see to it that any 
hill which is brought In'Is not lost In | 
the Inevitable crush of the legislation.”

When this hill comes Into effect, 
ahd there Is every reason to believe It 
will be passed, now that the Hon. Mr.
Hanna has made this announcement, 
one of the greatest obstacles that Cana
dian motorists have met with since the 
beginning of motoring will be remov
ed.<~
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$5 to 61 King St. Eq Toronto
Henry Lovering, of Cepe Grades, Nicaragua, Thinks That 

Great Depth of Culebra Cut Means Big Project 
Is Impossible of Completion.

; - .

Hon. W. J. Hanna Promises 
That an Act favored by 

Motorists Will Be 
Introduced.

• # ' a w Mi *e”*t
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Sept 22.— earth? That bean me out I believe 

(Special)—"I do not believe that the Stevens * Shont* knew that a canal

sjrr
Canal otf Oct 15, 1918,” said Henry in the country than Col. Gtoelhals, He 
Lovering, a mining engineer of Cape was sent to Panama to dig the canal, 
Gracias, Nicaragua, who Is visiting U. and he Is doing great work against tre- 
S. Consul, Edward Trimmer. “I don't mendous qdda Army officers are not 
believe that any vessel will ever pass supposed to express their opinion. They 
thru the canal,” do as they are told. The engineers

“Why not?” he said. "Well, the en- who were sent down to make the -pre- 
gineer* have not been able to find bot— llmlnary survey some 20 years ago, re
tom in the Culebra cut, and they have ported that the Panama route was not 
gone down 200 feet You remember feasible. They favored the Nicaragua 
what happened" about two weeks ago— route, despite the fact that the Pan- 
that fail of millions of cuble yards of amt route is about thre miles shorter.”

To Investigate
Robber's EscapeRNAN Ft,.

Morgen, West and Porter Said to Be 
Mieeing Trio of Bank 

Bandits.
HISKY j

Sunday, Sept 23, 1912.
6.85 p.m.—Bloor and Balmuto; 

mail auto stuck on track; 16 
minutes’ delay to Belt Line cars.

6.4$.—Bloor and Spadlnaf mail 
auto stuck on track; 9 minutes’ 
delay to eastbound Bloor and 

I Spadtna cars.

re Highland 
In Scotland

,*
CHICAGO, Sept 2J.—(Can. (Press.)— 

The names of the alleged New West
minster Bank of Montreal robbers who 
•scaped from the Chicago police were 
giVeh out today. They are J. S. Mor
gan, alias John Harris .alias Frank 
Clark, alias "Chicago Slim,” and Frank 
west. G. J, Porter, said to be another 
member of the band, is believed to 
pave gone to England. Morgan and 
rtner are about 40 years did, while 
nest is 38. Pictures of the men and 
«lei: bertillon measurements were 
Published in the police department 
bulletin today.

It developed today that Morgan was 
arrested In Chicago by Patrolman Mc
Farland a month after the Canadian 
bobbery, and after being held several 
days was given his liberty, 
time the

Co., Ltd. The
c

Increase, 
Business—1918, $12,854,071;

exclaimed. “No# no. In that province 
we have a very large foreign popula
tion, and I went to say here that a 
great many of these foreigners have 
taken the responsibilities of out 
Canadian cltlsenshlp. I want to say 
further that such as have are number
ed among our best citizens and our 
most' loyal British subjects. Unfortu
nately, we have another class who have 
pot taken on these responsibilities, and 
It was to that class that the Liberal 
party and the Liberal press of that 
province made their appeal In the re
cent contest.

WILL IMflOIICE NAVAL 
PROGRAM II NOVEMBER

CHARGED WITH FORGERYI
NTO MARRIAGES.

SINCLAIR—WALLACE—at SL Francis' 
Church, Saturday morning. Sept. 21, by 
the Rev. Father McCann, Marion Ma
tilda. daughter of the late Henry Wal
lace and Mrs. H. J. Wallace of Orillia, 
to James Alexander Percy St. Clair-Sin
clair, captain R. A.

WESTNEY—GLENDINNING—At Am
ber, OnL, on Wednesday, Sept. 18, 
1912, by Rev. F. Rae, Frank H. Wpst- 
ne'y of Pickering, Ont., to Margaret, 

of Mrs. Margaret Glendtn-

I
edTtf Charles Macdonald Brought From

Roeheater After Servng Tima There.

Charles Macdonald, alias Fred 
Brand ham of 1017 Bathurst street was 
brought here from Rochester Saturday 
might toy Detective Archibald, changed 
with forging a cheque several months 
ago for a small amount. Macdonald has 
Juat finished a three months’ term In 
Rochester jail. He has been arrested 
before In Toronto for stmUar offences.

:

Continued From Page 1.
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INSURANCE ACT WRECKIN 

LIBERALS.
the public welfare of Canada as those 
measures we proposed last session.”

Hhe then reviewed tlffe proposals, 
the measure to aid agriculture, the 
Manitoba Grain Act, the adminstratton 
of the transcontinental with a eulogy 
of Major Leonard, the highway Im
provement bill, which he declared 
would again be brought up and ex
tended and again sent to the senate, 
and thetarlff commission question.

Canada’» Rights Recognised.
Mr. Borden then spoke of his visit to 

England and declared:
"I told the people of Great Britain 

that we in Canada had sharply dis
tinguished between two questions— 
first, that of grave conditions con
fronting the empire which might de
mand certain considerations and cer
tain . actions at our hands, while the 
other was the more complex and diffi
cult, the question of permanent co-op
eration in the defence of the empire 
which would be brought about In that 
regard.

“And I ventured, to tell the people 
of the mother country that if I under
stood the spirit of the Canadian people 
aright. Canada did not propose to be 
an adjunct even to the British Empire.

“And speaking at a great many 
places, before parliamentarians, before 
tlie Royal Colonial Institute, before the 
London Chamber of Commerce, and be
fore an audience of 5000 people at Glas
gow, no statement that I made was 
•more warmly received or more enthus
iastically applauded than the statement 
that with co-operation In Imperial de
fence must also come a certain' voice 
with Canada in settling the issues of 
peace and war.”

Naval Policy In November.
Mr. Borden then made the announce

ment that parliament would open In 
November and ky
the receipt next week of detailed In
formation regarding the naval situation 
,frcm ithe -'bri;i»r!ai autfioi^tiroi the 
cabinet would be In a position to pre
sent their naval policy.

No Real Wish for Reciprocity.
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of the 

Interior, was given a great ovation, In 
which the words "Bob" and “Rogers" 
were most heard. After referring to 
Sept. 21 last, he said that recent events 
had Justified every argument used in q o SHEPPARD’S PORTRAIT Premier ef New Brunswick Will At>bt T^ fAen^1^ ' 5 tn-î™ S P0RTRA,T tend Borden Banquet To-night.

7trongetfeeuTg ‘7evetop!n^Tn <£n*ada Wl" Be *? \he C,t* by Hie The Hon. Mr. Flemming, premier of
In favor of reciprocity. They made this Friends Today. New Brunswldk, Is In Toronto aed
claim with particular reference to the ---------  . staying at the Khtg Edward.
western country, and supported their A number of friends of Ex-Aid. O. Flemming first assumed office -after 
argument with a reference to the re- B Sheppard .-m nresent hi. nnrtr.'t the last elections.-cent election, which took place In Bas- pp a p"6ent h“ portra‘t Mr. Atkinson of the Broadway Boys’
k* L«r*me tell you " «id Mr Rogers * h Uy today’ the unva|llng cere- institute happened to run across Mr.
forcibly, “as a wesL-n” an acquaint^ mon>' being conducted by Sir William Flemming yesterday. The latter was
with western conditions and respon- Mortimer Clark in No. 1 committee Preparing to slip out of town aa qulet-
sible to the western people, that I deny rririTr, he had come in. The board ofthe existence of any such sentiment room' at 3 30 »•“' The patoUn8’ trade wag notified and got busy, with
that i« either real or honest.” which is the work of W. A. Sherwood, the result that another guest will proh-

Corruptlon In Saskatchewan. A.R.C.A., is donated as a recognition ably toe added to the list at the dinner
"Sentiment in the Province of Saw- of Mr. Sheppard’s valuable sendee» In given tonight in honor ef Hon, R. L.ketches*» in favor ef reetyreelty." he the put. Borden. ^

J !,
]

“T on naturally, ask me what pur
pose they could have to serve In ap
pealing to a class of men who were 
neither British subjects by birth or 
naturalization, and who could not for 
that reason exercise their franchise. 
My answer Is that If these men lived In 
any other province of Canada than In 
Saskatchewan they could not exercise 
their franchise. BuL sirs, yqu all know 
that we have a Dominion naturalisa
tion law in Canada. That law is sup
ported, maintained and upheld In every 
province of the Dominion, to the extent 
that every province in the Dominion 
places upon its statute book an oath 
which every elector who asks for a 
ballot is obliged to take before voting, 
to the effect that he is either a British 
subject by birth or naturalization.

Rounded Up Foreign Vote.
“It existed upon the statute book of 

Saskatchewan until a feiw days previous 
to going to the country. Then the pre
mier of that province introduced an 
act by whiqb they wiped out that part 
of the oath where a man was obliged 
to swear that he was a British subject 
That was to enable them to poll the 
vote In favor of and in sympathy with 
them in that contest. It was the result 
of that vote that elected and returned 
that government. That is what, the 
Liberal press calls sentiment in favor 
of reciprocity.”

Reciprocity Dead In West.
Hon. Mr. White, as minister in charge 

of finances, naturally dealt with the 
reciprocity matter at some length, de
claring that it had been rejected, not 
as a party issue, but on national eco
nomic grounds, as it should have been. 
He further expressed the conviction 
that neither In east or west was there 
any general feeling in favor of reci
procity, and that If another election 
should come with this as the issue, 
now that the passions which had been 
aroused during the last campaign had 
died out, the thing would be defeated 
much more emphatically than last 
September. In fact, he put K that reci
procity was dead in both east and west. 
And aa a qew member of the cabinet 
he declared' that he could not imagine 
a more happy family than that of the 
Borden government, laughing at the 
efforts of Liberal writers and speakers 
to convey the idea that there were any 
government dissensions.

s With j 
onus

vCORK, Ireland, Sept. 21.—(Can. 
■Press.)—Addressing the delegates at the 
annual gathering of tjie Independent 
Nationalists here today, Wm. O’Brien, 
member of parliament for the City of 
Cork, evpressed the fear that the in
surance act was wrecking the Liberal 
party and would wreck home rule with 

The policy and tactics of John 
Redmond both had failed, the speaker 
said, and all that the Nationalists had 
done was to double the excessive taxa
tion of Ireland In five years.

At that
police had no intimation 

«at he might have been Implicated in 
tn« bank robbery. - ; _ ‘,.

Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler 
MWght denied that he had received 
any of the money which was in the 
Possession of the alleged robbers when 
Iflty were In this qlty.

T*ie many conflicting stories told by 
Jolies officials In connection with the 
•scape of the alleged bank robbers 
jjn*y lead to an aldermantc Investiga
tion of the entire affair, according to 
reports late tonight.

daughter
ntng. Touring New Ontario.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Sept 21.—Hon. 
W. R. Hearst, Hon, Dr. Pyne, and Hon. 
J. S. Duff,- of the Ontar|p cabinet, era 
spending today in Port Arthur receiv
ing deputations from various parts of 
the district, who are .placing various 
matters before them. The ministers 
are concluding a tour of the Thunder 
Bay district.

3
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DEATHS.
CHALMERS — At Grace Hospital, on 

Saturday, Sept. 21, 1912, Margaret
Chalmers, beloved wife of Alexander 
Chalmers of 35 Price street aged 27 
yeàra

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from above address to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HUTCHINSON—At the residence of her 
.'daughter, Mrs. F. Hawthorn, 8 Mc- 
Alpine street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Sept. 31, 1912, Mary Hutchinson,
widow of the late Walter Hutchinson, 
formerly of Elmtoank, Ont., in her 
65th year.

Fu-neral Tuesday, Sept. 24, from 
the above address at 1 p.m. Inter
ment at Bethney Cemetery, ELmbank, 
Ont. e

KŸANS—On Saturday, Sept. 21, 1013, at 
her residence, 754 Oesington avenye, 
Esther, wife of Alfred Ryans, aged 
66 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 23rd Inst, 
at 2.30 p.,m., to Prospect Cemetery. 
London papers please copy.

SALTER—At Toronto General Hospital 
on Saturday, Sept. 21, 1912, William 
Henry, beloye^ husband of Catharine 
Ellen Rose] Salter, in his 3Srd

Funeral on Tuesday a/t 2 p.m. from 
his late residence, 36 Hamtoly avenue. 
Interment In Mount Pleasant Cerne-, 
tery.

Reel Estate CAN
NOT be converted 
Into cash Immedi
ately.
Side 11 ( One-Omsr). II

X. ÛCoal Co. . rVBROWN 
XXX/
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JOSEPH DEVLIN, M.P., HURT.

r^AST, Sept. 22.-i(Can. Press.)— 
Joseph Devlin, M;P. for Belfast West, 

injured in a motor car accident 
today while on his way to attend a 
weeting of the Litclooney. The meet
ing was abandoned.
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T CALAMITY .ted to hear such an announce-

•m-i
to Follow Tholf
latlons. Played Off the Tie.

’hat proved to be tile most Interesting 
same of the season in the County Orange 

oung Britons1 Baseball League ’war 
Played Saturday, when Wallace Lodge 
Jo. 9-j and Racket Lodge No. 123. played 

, a tl<e (°r the championship and tro- 
^presented by the Hon. A. E. Kemp 

U— ”r- Duff. The features of the game 
v*re the twirling of Colbeck and the 
2,tt work of Morris, which resulted in 
J* • victory by 

_ flUe-up:
^Wallace Lodge (9): T. Bloor, Moss 

Morris, Thompson, Cray den, F. 
■Bloor, Colbeck, Frost. '

Hacket Lodge (7) : Kelsey, Bragg, Clegg, 
R ’̂j ,yMarr- Heath, Johnston, Pell.w,

County Orange Young Britons’ Baseball 
rtague standing.

Wallace Lodge No. 92 ...
Hftclottt Lodge. No. 123.
Wzpaz Lodge _ No. 40 ...
■•verdale Lodge. No. 292 .... ,
A-ng Edward Lodge. No. 97.. 6
jgggs No. S7

if)
p Philadelphia, a 
k rhodd of St- An- j 
cached at Trinity i 
street, yesterday 
selected for the 

A'ill Of God.” . " 
at and prevalent 
Idiitg God's will: 
ht that it wsa a 
lit' and that It weS 
:ftelr own inclina- 

: was the truth.
[. that could befall 
IbQstrated in the 
h s, was for God to 
Ir own desires.
F Port Huron was 
| ght but was pre
en circumstances.

who was on the 
l ied preacher until 
le pulpit, preached 
I sermon from ttie 
Christ and Him

. l

^ DELICIOUS, nourishing brew, man
ufactured solely from Plunkett’» 

Dublin Malt and pure, sterilized water. 
Strongly recommended a» an invigora
ting tonic for invalid* and convalescents.

/"YN sale at liquor stores, leading 
hotels and chibs. Brewed and 

bottled in the most up-to-date and 
sanitary plant in Canada, by

a score of 3 to 7, The

year.

that time fdllowtng
Won. Lost 
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1
2 IN MEMORIAM.

STEPHENS — Rachel Brown, beloved 
wife of J. B. Stephens, who departed 
this life Sept. 24, 1911.

A mother dear from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still.

The place left vacant 4-n our home 
Can never more be filled.

8 4
5
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Smoke ^

Mint Perfect» I
The Big Value Cigar

3 for 25c > I
« In box. 81.75. 50 In box. S3.50. ■ i

Sent prepnld.

A. CLUBB & SONS!
„ TORONTO ed

HON. MR. FLEMMING HERE
M CORNS, SORB 
CALLOUSES.
for corns—a pala- 
fckly remove» tlfe j 
it, this Is a dead ;

out qülck—roots. v| 
pain, no sea#. »° (i 

Just apply Put- V( 
t Extractor, 366 a i 
ay the dealer best.

best because It | 
os. Take no other 
ess Corn and W**t i

_________ —Daughter.
„ M«rpw, 'Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. REINHARDTS’ i .ed Mr.

j Self-Confesseed Thief Barred.
NIAGARA FALLiS, Ont., Sept. 22.— 

i (Special.)—Breaking down under the 
; grilling of Canadian Immigration offi- 
; dale here. Max Kessler, a Russian Jew, 
bound for Toronto, confessed to hav
ing stolen $70 front his employer In 
New York, the authorities declare.

He was sent back to the States this 
afternoon, and will be taken to New 
Tork for trial.
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Woman's Realm —- the Household, Fashions and Societyi

-5 —n * ? m
black hat; Mies Florence Haggard. 
Mr. Kilgour, Mr. Sydney Fellowee. 
A.D.C., Mr. Frank Johnson, Mr. .Eddie 
Cronyn, Dr. D. King Smith. Mr. P. R. 
HoUlngshead, Mr. George Gooderham, | 
Dr. Orr, Mr. Frank BrehtnalL Judge j 
Morson, Mr. Noel Marshall, Mr. ' 
Cecil Lee, Mr. Charles Murray. 
Mr. Waiter Boiand. Mr. i-i. D. l\ Arm- ; 
Strong, Mr. Macklem, Mr.' Louis Gi'o- ! 
son, Mr. Hod gins, Mr. Jack Lyle, Mr. :

''—L-—-

IE/TY
y Many Kitchen:Open Evenings Mi

AT THE THEATRES
<

t 61 arc cramped and unhandy only 
for reason of an awkward‘stove. 1/1The autumn opening of the Wood- 

. tiine on Saturday afternoon was well 
attended, considering the. cold wind 
and-prospect of rain, but the gowns 
were principally distinguished tor their 
smart tailoring and subdued coloring, 
the few light dresses feeing muffled in 
warm. ,p4io. coats and long cloaks. At 
the directors’ luncheon about BO ytfcte 
prerent, and the tables were prettily 
decorated with large .philt lilies and 
Plülf and white asters in Egyptian 
rases. Those seated at the head fable ; 
included: His Hon. tfre Lieutenant- 1 
Governor and Lady Gibson and Miss 

'- Meta Gibson, Major Clyde Caldwell, ' 
military secretary; ’Sir Lyman and 
Lady Melvin Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 51- 
inund Bristol, Mr. Justice Riddell, Sir 
tV». Mulock, Hon. J. K. Kert, and i 
Mr. Pepier. Laxly Gibson wore a be
coming black and white 'gown, blaok 
plumed hat and black satin wrap. She 
received a lovely bouquet of yellow 
orchids and lilies from the O. J. C.
Miss Meta Gibson looked pretty in a 
dull green cloth and velvet frock and 
Wide hat with natural ostrich plumes.
Miss: Eugenia
in Muskoka was very much missed.
A few ot those noticed were the Misses 
Mortimer Clark in violet Velvet" and 
(white asuffe respectively, with becoming 
black hats; Mr. and Mrs. E. Stnaehaa 
JChnson, the' latter, In cornflower blue 
striped satin, mauve coat and 
a black hat; Mrs. Alan Macdonaid.
3ooktng .pretty in white and a purple 
hgt; Mrs. Jack Lyle in gray; Gen.
Cotton, Miss Elsie Cotton in a gray 
tailor made and purple flower hat;
Miss Temple in black satin; Mrs. Rob
ert Sinclair in a array dress, green- 
taced coat and becoming black hat wt h 
œprey; Mrs. W. R. Riddell in cream 
moire with hem .of moleskin and direc
toire panel of black lace, black and gold 
hat with white feathers; Mrs. G. P.
Magann, wearing a purple gown with 
lace flounces and hat to match; Hon.
F. H. and Mrs. Phippen, the latter in 
white satin and brown ninon, a black 
atyd blue wrap, felt hat with paradise 

-* plume; Mrs. Morse fef Winnipeg, wear
ing black, with a satin cloak, wide black 

- hat with gray plumes; Miss Clara 
Dunn In dark blue with a green niff 
and hat with green feather; Mr. arid 

" Mrs. Charles Ritchie, the latter all in. 
brown with sables and hat to match 
with a paradise plume; Mies Ritchie;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Osier of Bronte, 
the latter in a blue shot taffeta dress 
and black tricorn hat with white os
prey; Miss Mollle Maclean In a white 
tailor made with black stripes and 
Panama hat; Miss Adele Gianelll in 
Ibrown; Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, the lat
ter in a-pale pink striped ' tailor made 
and hat-to match; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Haas, the latter in white and a black 
hat with roses; Mrs.'George Evans, 
very handsome in black; Mrs. E F. E,
Johnston' in a smart navy blue tailor-
made and black bat with white feathers; V - :
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sinclair, the latter with emerald. green and graving gold 
in black velvet; Miss Enid Hendti*look- embroidery on-the. .collar apd-cuffs, 

~ ed very pretty in a white cloth dress hat with yellow paradise plume and 
with black buttons and wide black hat green chiffon and a bouquet of beau- 
with white feathers; Mr. and Mrs. tlful green and brown orchlde; Mrs. 
Trumbull Warren, the latter in a shot E- Gooderham in pale • blue satin 
apricot taffeta gown, sable stole and ®nd" lace and a black hat with white 
black chip hat with osprey: Miss Jes- -eat'ners; Mrs. Somerville in cream 
■le Johnston in blue and a fawn j ser«? endr a black and white hat; M ss 
hat; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, ! Mar °n.Gibson.In a black and^ White 
the latter In pale grey, (embroidered to | decked silk frock with purple facings 
pink and trimmed with black satin a?d rm=n° R™m
and white lace, black velvet hat with fi1.
red and black feather; Mrs. Job, In a <ind ^Ir<" Gooderham Mitchell were in

__. smart gray costumes and becomingaatln gown, -^tock^boa and purple lmts and ruffe; Miss Olga 
grey nat, Mr. Robert Davies, Miss gciiwartz in a pretty gown of tan 
Delta Davies, very pretty in a navy clot,:i wlth Uack coat and hat; Miss 
felue tailor-made, taced with a ligoter Frou ^ Mesurier in gray and a. black 
.shade, and hat to match; Miss Milne, j^t; Col. the Hon. J. 6, and Mwl Hen- 
in cream rajah and a purple hat; Mrs. <jrfe; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tnce, the 
Harry Beatty in dark blue and hat to latter in grav arid a Mack and white 
match with cerise and shot feather; hat; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fox; Mr. 
Miss Lily Lee, wearing a white striped atKi Mrs. Harry Paterson," a gray and 
tailor-made and blue liât; Mrs. Alfred white striped tailor made, sables and. 
Wright end Mrs. Patterson were two hat with purple and cerise feathers;
smart sisters - In black velvet gowns Mrs. Clinch Ip white and black; Mr.
•ad large Mus: Mr. and Mrs. Sco't and Mrs. Edward Cox, the latter In 
Waldle, the latter in ashes ot a beautiful tailor made of king’s blue
Violets, corduroy and pale pink brocaded *Uk repp and bat with para-
hat; Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor disc plumes; Mrs. Burr wore a smart
locked handsome in a reseda velvet 1 tailor made of gray and purple hat, 
gown and hat to match; Mrs, Percy and Mrs. Brown was also in gray with 
Rutherford in blue and a black hat with 8 royal blue hat; Mr. and Mrs. William 
blue flowers; Mrs; A.A.M. Kirkpatrick, ! Mulock, the latter in a black cloth 
Miss Marjorie Kirkpatrick, in dark dress and black and white hat; Mrs.
blue and a velvet Sat with pink roses; burton HoUand In gray and « rose
Miss Florence Russell, In black bati Mrs. Ewart Osborne In a dark

, blue dress ajtd hat with white roses
SI Tf i Mr. and Mrs Jack ■ Cruso,; the latter

ln white and black and large black smart all in uld.en sdtlri. Mi• and i. ■ iia#; yi. f - ■»»„ woivai’MSf. G. H. Hecs. the latter In plum- , 1 *"; ‘ °
ctdbred "cloth and black hat; her guest". ' t•Miss Nlcholl of New York, In a black | bralded roaJe alMl black hat wlLh
and white striped suit, black 
and hat with cerise.

Mrs. Weston Brock was In a dark

m
The Daily Hint From Paris' Your Kitchen“Bunty Pulls the Strings.” v tune Hunter," which will be present- ! 

Arthur ColviUe, Mr. Charlie Cronyn,! Tonight at the Alexandra Toronton- matîne^o^w^dneRdav'^lnd’^Sarordà^ :

Sir L Vie Ivin' fane?^ili^Michie’ ! l?at ha8 been aPPearlnS in thle Play Harris, and among them was one from , 
iDr Hubert Bruce Mr &! 8tnCe U WM tint-ptodueed a little Rev, Herbert Shipman, rector of the!
: Mr ^n Bomron r k S?' °Ver a year ag0‘ Thle qul<,nt play Church of the Heavenly Rest. He ,

Mr Hm P JM?'was <een here twice l»«t season, and said: "I am glad to say that suçb a.\
Mr' ^ " both theatregoers and critics were play must have a real Influence for;

I^-eyeeng. Mrs. Harry unanimous in thejr' praise. Bunty hàs good, and I only wish there were more ! 
tj-ran.iiam, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Giant- proven the absolute novelty of thb Hkc it." It Is Interesting from start1 

I naan, Mr. Roy Buchanan, Misses Hal- past year in both England and Am- to finish, wholesome and refreshing.
- j lam. Mr. and Mrs. Watt. Mr. Arthur erica. It is still playing at the Hay- It is gratifying, too, to have the fact! 
> ; Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. George Gouin*-, market Theatre, London, and finishes demonstrated that a large percentage! 
. ] lock, " Miss Laura Gouinlock, Mr. and Its- New York run only to fulfil its of the theatre-going public like, a clean 1 

p” j Mrs. Murray Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. i engagement made for it thruout the piay with a straightforward appeal tor;
; Fred Cowgn of Oshewa, Mr. Frank country.. The company lnclodes Molly right living. Tour success proves this, ; 

. . McCarthy, Mrs. Vincent Green, Mr. and ! Pearson. Sanderson Moffat, Vera.’and j congratulate you." For the pre- 
Mrs. Colonel Denlecn, Mrs. Shirley Pole, Edmund Berestord. Margaret sentation at the Grand the big New 

: Denison, Mr. Lynn Plummer, Sir Don- Nybloc, Amy Singleton, Ethelbert York production will be given complet*.
I aid Mann, Mrs. "Macbeth, Mrs. Minnie Hales, Marjorie Davidson, J. E. Mac- including the famous rain scene, .'
| iParsons, |Mr. Justice RtddeM, Mr* Gregor, Leonard Booker and others. - ______
1 SaS: m!^88andWMrt.n’jMJ: Donald 8r.,rir--The Siren.” The Bell Fsinlly, at She,’. Today.

: Wilttson, Mr. Alfred Besrdmore, Mr. ‘‘Dances’’ might be the title, for “The . Th^tre -ttüs week the
R J. Chester, Mr. H. C. OOborne, Mr. ; Siren.” the comedy operetta in which headline feature to the Beh Family, a 

, C. Feilowes, the Misses Klrkpat- | Donald Brian begins a week’s engage- musical combination of nine artirts in 
rick, Col. Stimson, Miss Cofton, Mr. and ment at the Princess tonight. As Mr. a metiiey of danc,t,a„ ^
Mrs. Murray Alexander, Mr. Charles ! Brian is without a peer among "dànçers <*1 surprises, called Fiesta of -he 
Bond, Col- Vaux Chadwick. Hon, J. J. 1 of the modern stage, it was expected Montesumas, introducing ocaati'[a.! 
Foy, Mrs. Ferguson Burke, Mrs. Mur- ! that he would be seen in numerous ®^erd<i effects and costumes of o d
phy, Edmonton; Col. Carpenter, Misses ; terpsichorean examples, but he isn’t Mî*ic9- , ^ ___ .
Howe, Mr. Douglas Macklem, Mrs, ; alone in this branch of amusement.'. The special attrtictigpsitor this weaa 
MacFarlane, Mr.’Rousseau Reiser, Mr. ■ Everybody in the piece dances. As are Rosalind-Cughlan, who ismaklng 

! Jay Jackson. Mr. G. E. Goodesham. the star Mr. Brian has a part that fits her ilret^appearance here in ."“e uo- 
Mr. Somerville, Mr. Milne. Mr. Clinch, him- perfectly and this young man of .P^SS8?' - ,
Mr. Milpe, Mr. James Worts, Mrs. unusual poise and grace has never Mack and_NeUa Walker In a new \*r- 
Moore, in cream cloth and a white.hat been seen to better advantage. With , Musical Flirtation,
with pgle pink plumes; Mr. A. O. M. dainty Julia Sanderson as a partner he ! othjg..featureB_Ul b^ aeen this week 
Kirkpatrick. Mr. Hugh Berwick. Mr. dances the now-famous Waltz Caprice | are Williams,_ Thompson and Cope- 
Ince, Mrs. Burritt, Napanèe: Mr. W. that caused even a greater furore in , land, Andrew Kelly Woode and Woods 

Wilkinson, Mr. Roy Buchanan, Mr. ' ^ ’ | Trto, Mclnfyre and Groves, Archie Onri
Gooderham Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. vsSlSâ t*. Iand the klnetogreph.
Leonard MacMurray, Misses aGrdem 
Mr. G. A- Caçe. Mr. and Mra A. ÀJ 
Case, the latter in dark blue $.nd a 
hat to match, with white feathers; Mr.
Burton Holland, Mr. Ewart Osborne,
Col. and Mrs. Bruce, the latter in pale 
grey with a’ mauve hat; Judge Morson,
Messrs. Beatty, Messrs. Beardmore,
Messrs. Gooderham, Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt, Mies Jessie Lummis, Mr. and Mra 
Irving Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Percy i 
Myles, Mr, Kelly ’Evans, Mr. J. S. (
Willison. Mr. Angus Sinclair, Dr. and j 
Mrs. Baderow. England; Col. Wm. i 
Hendrie. Mr. R. J. Christie, Mr. Al
bert Dyment, Mr. W, B, MacLean,
Mrs. Palmer. Major and Mrs. Bickford.
Mr. -D. W. Alexander. Mr. Lawrens 
Harris, Mr. C. Leslie Wilson. Hon. ».
J. Foy. Mr. Arthur ColviUe. Mr. T. J.
Clark,* Mr. Goulding, Mr. and Mrs.
Roes. Mrs. Cassels, ln dark blue; the 
Misses Hallam. Mr. Hallam, Mr. Chas.
Band,' Mesera. Thompson. Col. Chad
wick, Ma>r Mlchle, Mr. and_ ”
Murray Alexander, 'Mr. Charlie Cri

r*y"'
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will not be a place of drudgery 
if" equipped with a Moffat Com
bination Range.
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neau, the smartest sister team in btir- Sir Joseph apa .JPJJJ
lesque; Bill awan and Frank Bam- Mil
bard, vaudeville's famous knockabout :health hae not been at all good tor1.'
comedians; Collins and Hawley, eccen- ; Kme time, and It 1$ probable that she
trie dancers; Lizetta Howe, the pretty j wm leave for Italy after Chrlstmafc»# I 
leading lady; Patsy Conroy, the-clever
violinist, and that famous beauty ( Col an(1 Mleg Hemming and Çapt so*' ■ 
chorus, ; Mrs.,de Mowibray Bell are a-Way on à;-

i/camplng expedition. . ■

& fTew York" Critics Coming for Arena 
Concerts.

When the promoters of the Toronto 
| Musical Festival, whldi was planked 

to open th* Arena In this city, devised 
their project, they had poped for the 
co-operation of many towfis and cities 
within easy reach of the City of To
ronto, but it was not supposed the,t 
intereet In the Affair would extend to 
the United States. A surprise cam» 
to them last, Wepk when cheques began 
tb come ln from Rochester, N.T., "ànd 
when the railroad companies commenc- 

, ! ed to plaft excursions from Buffalo,
; N.Y., it con only #be àssumed that 
1 Toronto’s eminence as a musical cen- 
j tre to so well known as .to win.recog
nition for whatever is to happen here 

! in that V line from American erltiee.
: On Saturday a wire was received 
1 from the New York agents of Messrs.
Solman and Dalton asking for six res-, 
ervatiens for the entire , week for New.

: York critic*, desirous of hearing Felice 
Lynne and OrvlHe Warroid, who, after 

! scoring enormous successes at Han;- 
! mersteln’s London Opera Housd lost 
spring, are, making what is practically 

j their Initial appearance as grand opera 
: stars on this contirient during the j
; comlpg festival. Programs outlined CHEESE MARKETS
; by the conductor of -the. festival, Mr. ______
i Nahan Fronko, who to without equal COWANSVILLE, Sept. 21.—At the meet- 
in the task of building up an .Interest- Ing of the Eastern Townships Dairy
ing mepu of music, are now available men's, Association held here this after- 

| to the public at more than thirty news noon, }7 factories boarded 733 boxes of
I x ttands and drug stores in the Çlty of : butter and 92 ho*®» of c_heete: tbuyera

) Toronto and are absolutely free. If a,etfyîi6cBUtt °M £ " * ’ h 80 d 
; any music lover is unable to obtain 3 ST" HYACINTHE. Q.. Sept. 21.—There 

one, he lias merely to writs, paone ..r were <60 packages of butter sold at 24*4c; 
! ball at the Arena on Mutual street. (25 boxes of cheese sold at 78c.

r V The completed programs for the fes- BELLEVILLE, Sept. 21.—There were
~ . D^Q- j 1 tlval have been printed. They, give in 1686 cheese offered ; 790 sold at •- 7-lSc;D^°al^n®rl,a° “5,, detal> the numbers to be rendered dur- «5 at 13*c: balance refused 12*c.

dancing the Waltz Caprice In The lng the eight concerts. Mr. Nalian _____
Siren," at the Princess this week. | Franko, whose orchestta of plxty in- '—........... ......... - ~

New York and elsewhere than did Mr. b*hh*ard at eV^f.
Brian's dancing in the original per- hie ability to |

At the board of fade banquet In the tormances of ‘‘The Merry Widow." f taMt?"rf taI' |
Arena this evening the ladies commit- Be«.deB Mleg Sanderson the sun- c“lated to appeal at once to the’pop- - 
tee will be as follows: Mra Edmuntf nortinx Drlncloals include Will West ular lasts as wall a* to tile vast host i

wholnr!„^aCmong ‘the.eadtog‘com^- ‘
Henry1 Brock'. Mrs. Hugh Blain, Mra. ians of the American and English sZ^brlti^ ’lfvnne^FreSm^''' '
Gundy. Mrs. John G. Kent. Mrs. G. T. , stage; Ethel Cadman, the former Lon- Fremstadt, ,
Somer, and Mrs. J. P. Wat eon. don opera singer; Harry T. Delt, Flor-
Lj---------^----------- : - _ Anpp \fnrrisnn Tnhn Mdffan (4ra.(*i ! tfllft BêlÉCtilOIlS 111 WBaCn tn^lT *81116 >

Dr. and Mra Badgerow are in town w]} Cy „ 'giddulph Cissv’ Sewell nas h®611 Rained and the full orchestrai i

r-'sr«g« rastssiïzsa
Dwyer announces the the work of the noted Viennese com- ; " » - -???** the Clt?" .tor tht

poser, Leo. Fall, will be whistled about : of peoplewho areinteresUd
Toronto for a long time after "The > *** ~n^ert8" They may be obtained

upon application.
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Unique Coneegraph Features.
The Concograph attraction at Massey , At the marriage of Miss Dorot 

Hall Saturday afternoon and evening Brown, elder daughter of Mr. and M 
introduced the unique feature ot Gordon Brown, Ottawa, to Mr. Lev 
marching the photo play Highland re- White, son of Lieut.-Col. aitd Mrs. Fr

T&SASVi
bCagnpVBa8played ’ by° fR ^gt^Bea- o*f honor,‘Ï^VtS

ton, who, gave three selections—The bridesmaids—Miss Hilda SherVood, t 
Campbells Are Corning, the Cock o’ COusin; Miss Dorothy White, sister, 
the North, and the-Black Watch. The the bridegroom. and Miss Dçrot 
music piade the ecenee most vivid, and Webb of Quebec. Mr. Dean Suckll: 
was greatly appreciated by the large ot Sum-merland, B.C., will jet $J bell 
audiences. The bill was headed by ?"n 5, Jh u" t>e ! r ht o n 6 DH!
HfeWard Bussell and Harry Bennett. ; M Vvhlte and Mr. Levlus Sherwood. 
the former-singing popular songs." and , • : , v ‘
the latter rendering many comic char- - . —,
acter songs, Intriducing amusing Mi,.and Mrs, W.. K. Q*»rge i*
Scotch dialect. The photo plays were ®^ndd rhe wtote? in the 'lsouth 
of the highest class and included w!nter ” the 8°Ut.11
comedy, tragedy and travel scenes. _______

Miss Hilda Sherwood has left Ottw 
for MuSkoka, where she will spefldl 
remainder of the month rlsln 
frlend.s ,/

V ,

m

ONE OF THE LÀTEST DESIGNS.
This dress, shown by one ot the 

leading shops, was universally admir
ed. The foundation slip-to ot dark 
blue satin, with a" plain! medium full 
skirt. Over this was worn a tunic 
of bright green; chiffon, embroidered 
heavily with dull gold and blue and 
trimmed with dull gold braid and orna
ments.

The girdle is of chiffon velvet, ex
actly matching the-eyreen tunic.

I1 !

ill!

IIII 1I Mrs.», -------------------  onyn, ; j
Mr. Norman Macrae, Mr. and Mra | 1 
Freyslng. Dr. Thistle. Mr. arid Mrs. j 
George Gouinlock, Miss Laura Gouin- 
lock, Messrs. Boulton; Mra and Miss 
MacFarland, Mrs. Vincent Green, 
Misses Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Shir
ley Denison, Mrs. George Macbeth, Mr.
W. S. Andrews, Mr. Ogden, Mr. Ayles- 
worth, Mr. R. Davidson, Mr. Pitcher, 
Miss I so bel Ogden, Mrs. Godfrey 
Spragge, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. obd 
Mra Frank Johnson, Mr. J. K. Os
borne, Dr. and Mrs. Norman Allen. ; 
Mr. Davidson Harman. Dr. and Mrs 
Malloch, Mr. and Mrs. Blcknell, Misses j 
Plummer. Miss Anthes.

The Right Hon. R. L. Borden and j ' 
>lrs. Borden hAve arrived from Ottawa, 
and return tonight.

■ ;•
One of Toronto's most popular regi

ments will probably give a large ball 
at the armories early in November.

it
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*11I The last informal summer dance 

the season will be held by the Argom 
Rowing Club at the clubhouse tl 
evening at 8.80.

The monthly meeting of the Taxei 
Humane Society take, place on Thu 
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in the He 
Life Building, Victoria ajid Adel»! 
streets.
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SKREDDE
WHEAT

WITH SLICED PEACHES
A delicious, wholesome combina
tion for the Summer days when the 
appetite craves relief from heavy 

* meats and canned vegetables. No
thing so healthful and nourishing 
and nothing »so easy to prepare.
Heat one or more biscuits in oven to restore 

•crispness; then cover with sliced peaches or 
other fruit and serve with milk or cream and 
sweeten to suit the taste. A refreshing,! 
strengthening dish that requires no baking 
or cooking

Health and Strength in every Shred! 
Try it To-day !

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, OnL

!

\
* Mrs. James 

engagement of her youngest daughter. 
Adele Mary, to Mr. James Bergem 
Montgomery, the weddlpg to take place 
on Oct. 2 with a reception afterwards 
at 132 Carlton street. Miss May O’Neil. 
Wellesley strdet. is giving a luncheon 
for the brld^-elect on Wednesday, and 

ay her bridesmaid. Miss 
Gertrude Sullivan will give a tea.

|
;

Siren" has gone. There will 
a single rnatlnee performance 
musical comedy during the engagement 
here, and that on Saturday.

but
the

Clark’s “Runaway Girls.”
The bill at the Gayety Theatre for 

this week will be Clark’s Runaway 
Girls, an expensive organization that 

; Following Bunty at. th» Alexandra to noted for the ginger" of "its offer- 
. Theatre, "William A. Brady is send- ; ln8s and the beauty of its ffcmale con

ing direct from >is New York play- tingenL There are thirty dainty little
Mrs. A. C. Pratt. M.P.. left for Eng- j house a play that has just finished a damsel» in this company and in tne

last week in the R.M.S. Royal ’ year and a half's engagement The picturesque costume, they are ptr-
! _____ . drama is "Bought and Paid For." The fectly Irrésistible. The scenery,

<*.. I xx- -story as it unfolds grips the interest trappings and modern stage ap-
couver have betn In' Toronto7or Si Ian^, hoid8 the tense attention of the Pll^ces art gorgeous in the ex-j 
past week, the guests of Mrs. George ! audience from the moment the curtain treme and greatly assist id forming '

I is raised on the- first act up to the brilliant pictures of incomparable rich-
finale. George Broadhurst, the author, ness. i"The Maid of Montezuma'- is
has drawn his characters true to life, the title of the burlesque written by
while the comedy, intermingled to said George Tiotten Smith ln two acts and
to be tboroly delightful. three scenes, featuring those popular

comedians. John and Charley "Biirkè I 
"The Fortune Hunter." of the Wise Mike fame, and supported -

* Wtnchel! Smith, the man who wrote by * company of well-known bur-
"Brewster’s Millions.’’ has given to the lk9bue Bkvorlttee who have Always
stage aijothei% great plav, "The For- been received favorably in all the Col

umbia Amusement Company’s theatrta. 
The Runaway Girls to the biggest 
show Peter 8. Clark ever brought to 
this city and to constricted for laugh
ing onfy. During the action of the 

I burlesques specialties will be intro- j 
dueed by the following people: Joe I 
Opp. Tommy Cullen. James Moran, j 
Antony CortelUr Joe Mack, X'loletto 
Rio. Carrie Baetedo, Harriett Carter

Nothing
has been left undone by the manage
ment this season to make this 
of the best shows in tile wheel.

ü II on ThuredI “Bought end Paid For.”mass or rose colored popples; Mrs. 
•Livingston of New York wearing a 
■mart gray striped tailor maxle and

green gown with ermine stole and hat I Ï22* ^
with yeliok" paradise feather; Mrs. ! ^ ,1“ ^

iplume and bouquet of lily of the val- i

| wraps

■ ll
Col. and Mrs. Philips 

rio England.
returnedIff-j

Four ho
* terrific m 
tee ice ini 
tA but lifi 
end time i 
•he failed 
•midships 
thlrty-fiVe 
Sot .the bo 
Provisions 
lee on the 

- «uch a bil: 
•et know 
fere on tl 
to sea as 
immed 
vessel.

II land
George,

E .1 with purple plumes: Mrs. Rose Curry
xx— t... t,,i___  ___  ___ wearing a white tailor-made and blackS Win, ^ : ia,: Mlss Lùcy MacLâan Howard in
»‘hnnm.J v hjtntt t I black : Mrs. Galbraith wearing a blue

S/r r, 3 drtss with ennine stole and black hat;
ikCeJ aWn Mp?" Wa,lfK'e Nesbitt in a black tailor
iraide wore a smart bla*.k and purple an<i witih whitecostume, magnificent chinchillas and & Mrltt»
block het; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mtlt- ! Mrs. ^or Cawthra the lat-
ray; Mrs. W. P. Fraser looked vejv i
(pretty ln a tailor made of black aiÿi ‘kS» ’^

■ " ■ ‘ —f j with . purple fringe and hat to
——---- x---------------- r~-------------- ! match with a purple lace veil;

L' yjfXTZ^riT Mrs. James Worts looked pretty ln
Vr'l II I-'I III fl-<I ia mauve homespun gown and hat fac-

e,AV I/IV, 1 1 V|y VI led with-the same shade: Miss C. Leslie
I A 1 I x-'v ^-x -e-x. Wilson, wearing,* brown satin tailor-
I 1 ) / A ® J >f.'. made and hat to match: .Lady Melvin
Ivy ^VrJones In a snot taffeta gown, sables
>»/ • 1 and large black hat; Miss Mary Camp-

1 f t | bell ln black satin and purple silk
L / Lvm * ! heaver hat with mass of mauve tulle;

j Mrs. Walter Barwick in grey, with 
(a black hat: Mrs. J.-S. Willison look-| ' 
j ed .x-ery well in .grey; Mrs. Edward 
Seagram wore a smart; navy blue tailor 
made and blue hat "caught up ln front 
with gold grasses; Mrs. T., J. Clarke 
wore a green gown, a long grey wrap 
with magnificent black lynx and a 
black hat: Miss Doris Suckling was

for rtoBodily strength lightens material^and ! * WhU* etr1pe<1 tallormade and sma11 
emotional troubles, both of 
threaten you.

Those bom today will have
tile dispositions and 
eo for their own good, 
able and unfortunate

11! I tin BelL
1 i! Col. Grant has returned from Mus

koka.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A M. Alley have 

been in Atlantic City for the past two 
weeks.

Miss Sareh Lansing will be ln tewn 
th's week for the races.

jll

illk
•AI late!

-x! F•w! II / Those w 
■hip sent i 
Mtmn of t 
tiiefr way t 
he Joined 
discovery 1

w your æ mmath
•Room

The Wires AU Carry Hie 
Same Message—”1 Want

I
6 >

jlijl |'i;i z

WESSF and Margarertte Clemence.

WB
-t dean the tub. tiling, taps, 

pipes, basin, bowl etc.with
one

•s. Yen hove get to rue some 
- kind of salt on the table. 

Yon tenet use salt in your 
Cooking and baking.

Are using the best
wlt-Wea*OR TABLE 
SALT!

* AOld Dutch Oriental Burleaquers.
Two screaming muelcai forcée are 

(Presented at the Star this week, the 
first pert entitled “At the Costumer's" 
ami "Juarez (War As Is).’’ the latter 
* bariesque on the recent strife ;n 
Mexico. Thkse pieces abound with 
laughs, good songs and muaic which 
you can’t get out of your head tor a 
week, and that they also have some 
features that make your eyes bulge 
out in amazement is common gossip 

Here is the vaudeville contingent and 
they are headliners: John Williams and 
Harvey Brooks, singing *nd talking 
«PnMmBs Iti* JBTUQ6 ifiA Om £•*.

. _y
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Cle:
m blue hat: Miss Elaine Machray, wear- 

whlch lug black and white; Miss Norton of 
England, ln white; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Cawthra, the latter in a black tailor- 
made, lynx ruff and a black hat with 
touch of scarlet; Mrs. Edmund Bristol, 
pearing a smart blue gown and old 

-«..a* r ,ui .. roee, faced with white and trimmedIn ti*19 weJ theJ can with black: her guest. Miss O’Connor 
SfiisltRsm —_ ______________ of New York, waa also-In blue

IV» little thisgs that 
count. It’e Windsor ^alt, 
that will help you toœake 
dainty dishes—and flavor 

- food ay it should be 
• avored. WINDSOR 
SALT Is pure and Sue and 
good.

I
versa- 

some too much 
If too cha11

i

Its fine 
porous 
particles

\ Many uses 
1 anti full 
I directions 
/ on Large 
5i fier-Can KT

t'nge-
in enterprises

*Bey should seek alliance with Ty—o Office:more quickly 
tt*orb dirt ♦0
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HELP WANTED.HOME RULE FOR SORE 
IN EIGHTEEN MONTHS 

SAYS WM. REDMOND

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.FARMS. FOR SALE.

“Dr. Speer and Home Rule A 
Reply to Mr. O’Connor

By thm Rm>. J.C. Sp*er

»

Land Hear Port Arthur jf^sffggâsW
fXN best.harbor on Lake Superior, near-l.~_ Phllp A Beaton’s List.

est port to great clay belt of New >2*> PER ACRE—Half cash, balance 
Otttarto and mineral wealth of the Hna- ~***-**y. buys 250 acres, excellent sandy 
son Bay slope. Will sell divided half of t lc5rr‘: two hundred acres of this is in a 
18» acres, aocgrdlng to a plan of- the pro- ; Si?SK 

edf : perty. George Faulkner, 77 Victoria an<3 
— street.

Reliable borne 
dozen. Work 

strator. Office 
ly. Ckll » Col-

T ADIES immedlBtei 
•L work, «tamping; 
guaranteed. Lad den 
hours, 8 am. to 9 m. 
lege. Edit» 1.

*1.30
-'
«

ed {*■» Q
\1|7ANTED—Experienced saleswoman, la- 
W dies’ ready-to-wear department. Ap-

Bros.. Berlin.
V you can stand la your barn door 

... ‘Ook Over 170 acres; the remaining 
thirty acres le slightly rollitw; the fifty 

. ■■ *cree 1» not so level, 'and Is quite light;
TF YOU wish to purcSiasc- a larm. iia- î”‘s. *?f.<5lertî !s t,lll)\w'° miles from a 
~ proved or unimproved, anywhere in Village; about 36 miles from
Canada, write ug particulars of what you Toronto : on It are two sets of barn build- 
requlre. We have a large list of choice i ™K?.: one •**' is on stone walls and has 
farms for sale. Mulholland * Co., Me- : underneath; there Is a comtor-
Kinnon Bldg. ed? ! table frame house : about two acres 6r-

. ■.............-, 1 chard ; six acres of hardwood bush;‘'a
of Ontario farms, im- i ,he ,and is good for vege-

. Mulholland : fables, fruit or ordinary farming. •• >

td"7 s2oôf^:

ed7
Editor World :_Mr. Garrett O'Connor always granted too much on that Hna 

01 Bridgeburg, Ont., has done. me the But I have given no quarter to the 
honor of making reply to t*ie report 
In The World of a sermon preached 
by me on Sept. 16.

’’Dr. Speer tells ns that home rule "is 
not the eolutlon of the Irish prob
lem.” Now Mr. O'Connor, I must re
peat what I said In the sermon, for, 
to those'who are unprejudiced, nothing 
can be more certain than the above 
statement. Mr. O'Connor’s reply, that 

, . .. m-*-- -_j ♦ ,1.--. ”8 out of 88 counties of Ireland sendmliht Ti clvn tftTOrththa bom rule representatives,and some from
might be civil war there over the ulster, too. is no sound reason for

sriv^sris:. rssrs
mlnd* '•”« “ »• i>« «... «I !.S™ii

“The facts are that only to the north- the house* n^oarll^ment *!l7ay t*lni 
eastern part of Ulster is there enmity that araumen t®?h» ?nv preseat
to-home rule. A vote In all Ulster wouid be a m°.TOe. LuT!
would show It to be equally divided on unfortunate^rmmtrv T Îî ^ ' ot xt?at 
the question. Out of the 108 members
of the Irish party to parliament, only ; were th ,orce.’ -, TÎJat
nineteen are opposed to home rule, counties which the, alïtve
nor^«e™ttef°SltlOnC0me*fi:Û" ÎLonaHet?' Wl11 Mr. O^onnor Ulâ më

‘The people of the disaffected portion m^v^ofsuclTa menace? h“v "® 
of Ulster have a very shrewd sense as different or he
to what is to their own advantage, child's paradise Tt *i« J a
When they realize fully that It is the are tho£t both catholic» an^pUt^tt®
to>PtreatC minor!tiL®* wH^the1 Utmost 'anta who vote Rationalist because they 

T are In mortal terror of doing othere
tie Mtter ho^lHtv ^ Wl~' and tHen there are Political

hat h allty‘ . manipulations which must get the ere-
I have had seven years experience a**. nr .v\

n.”»T“Æ.‘î S.",YWS‘B2: ±,Tr,ÙÏÏh * ™EsFBHEHFlE - wixxsstoday iflssîe nfh™™ known aa th® A.O.H., otherwise called
to chteflya relto?<ius enl the Molly Ma«ulre8- are the two wings
Utoterbelnr farcit ^ of the army of workers thruout Ire-
nr= fan0ra,"f®- , ’The land to bring about the desires of the

n ^tLZh t ‘Îîî3’ ’t1 n<>t haye i Nationalists, which, hundreds of thou- 
sufficient power under home rule* oûn(i_ «_ , ,. « . » ■However. It may be set down as a tect ! ^otLunts Tecia^ to nothin 
that a considerable number of Protest- ghj^^he cor^ete separaUon ^

that island from the United King
dom. • • . " »

YX/'ANTED IMMEDIATELY — Painter ;
and decorator for several-weeks' 

work. Apply Mr. P. W. Ball. World Of
fice.

«STEADY positions waiting for young 
kJ men as telegraphers and station 
agents. Good salaries to start. We train 
you quickly $nd secure positions. Day, 
evening and mail course*. Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen East. To
ronto. ltf

chens Lords May Delay Bill’s Passage, Declares Irish Leader’s 
Brother, But Their Power to Kill it is Gone—More 

Liberty in England Than Any Time in History 
—Ireland’s Prosperity Will Be That 

of Canada and Australia.

ultramontane propaganda now In con
trol of the church In Ireland and also 
in 'league with the Molly Maguire 
party; r

II
.ihandy only 
kward "stove. How to Find Out

If my critic would like to leant why 
I am oppose* to the church aa she Is 
run In Ireland, he can find out by read
ing what has beeij written, pot by 
Protestants, but by Roman Catholics. 
In the sermon complained of by Mr. 
O'Connor I did not make one state
ment against the Jesuit schemers of 
Ireland but what I had taken thorn 
the writings of Roman Catholics, and 
not one of them but was written of 
the present condition of that forlorn 
and kind-hearted people. Let me quote 
one paragraph from "Priests and Peo
ple In Ireland,” from -the pen of Mr. 
Michael 3. F. McCarthy (72nd thou
sand). In hie Introduction he has 
these words toVay: “I am a Catholic; 
I am an Irishman; I have a right to 
speak. I am to favor of religious 
equality and toleration to the fullest 
sense of those terms. 1 condemn the 
policy to which our priests have now 
committed themselves in the plenitude 
of their power to Ireland.

“It to not a policy of forbearance, 
but of religious intolerance and bigotry 
which Is ultimately bound to develop 
into religious persecution, and to des
tined to eventuate either In revolu
tion, or, as seems more probable at 
the m<*nent, in the undermining of In
dividual and corporate morality, 1n the 
emasculation of our people’s charac
ter, and In the rancorous wasting of 
national decline.”

What Will He Say?
Now, sir, when I can read volumes 

of evidence like the above from the 
pens of educated Roman Catholics, 
men upon whom, there has never , been 
a character Wot, men who risked and 
suffered much for their convictions, 
what am I (a benighted Protestant) 
to say but that these men, who were 
brought up in the heart of Iiwland, 
men who lived and died In the church, 
and those still- alive prepared to die, 
If necessary, for the Roman Catholic 
Church, If they declared such things 
as I have- quoted-, and hundreds of/ 
other charges against the hierarchy 
and the Molly Maguires, what can we, 
on the outside, do but accept them to
gether with what to patent to the most 
casual observer?

Yielded to Appeal.
The Jesuit party has been the bane 

of the church herself from the very 
first. No wonder the. popes, one after 
another,- have Issued their edicts 
against them, but, just now, in the days 
of trial, when one country after an
other to throwing off the Iron hand of 
ultramontan tom, thé holy father has 
yielded to the appeal to try the an
cient methods once more.

In conclusion, let me correct Mr. 
O'Connor to his insinuation that I 
would excuse the Orangemen of Ul
ster for any outrage they may perpe
trate on Roman Catholics, 
tinctly deplored any such thing on the 
part of either party to the quarrel.

I am weth aware that it to lmposslWe 
to touch upon every point raided in 
such a controversy, but it must be 
Wear to any unprejudiced mind that 
the Unionists are mighty and have 
truth on their side, and certainly will 
never submit to an Irish parliament In 
Dublin. J. c. Speer.

Toronto, Sept. 21, 1912.

2ND for our
proved and ___ _

Co.. McK iinon Bldg.
I

I.
CASH, balance . ar- , 
for 50 acres, sandy 

loam ; good seven-roomed frame house; 
dandy bam: 30 acres level : thirty rotting, 
ten of which Is under cultivation; balance 
has a spring creek and some bush on it, 
and Is used for pasture; this property to 
about two miles from a good market 
town; about forty miles from Toronto. 
Full information of above two properties, 
and, if you wish it, oür list of 100 farms. 
Philp A Beaton, Wlitevale, Ont. #

tchen I
F aRM I OR SALE—Parts of Lots 7 and 
a 8, In (be 8th Con., Township of 
Vaughan; 1(4 miles west of Woodbridge 
station ; H-rnlle from school; first-class, 
level* farm; 134 acres, 120 under cultiva
tion; clay loam. In good state of cultiva
tion; never-falling spring creek running 
through corner; also good bored well, 
witn windmill: two barne.(one bank), good 
Pig pen and driving shed; frame house, 
bridge pr*mlBee’ or Box 21- Wopd:

f ■ A LARGE real estate corporation de- 
rx sires the services of an expert sales
man. preferably a man with a good con
nection ; experience In real, estate not 
necessary. An exceedingly attractive 
proposition to the right man. Replies 
confidential. State experience and re
muneration desired. Box 79. World, edî

of drudgery 
Moffat Com*

yw YORK, Sept. 22.—(Special.)— 
Afore Christinas the, Irish home rule 
Jjl will pass the house of commons 
$ a probable majority of 106, and 
altbln eighteen months the Mil will 
Hlaw and to força"

his was the prophecy made at the 
ffman House yesterday by William 
K. Redmond, M.P., brother of John 
Redmond, leader of the Irish party. 
Redmond has come to this country 

tZ attend the Convention of the Unit
ed Irish League to Philadelphia next 

and to make speeches to other

ROM
UÏ7ANTED—Active, reliable men' to sell 
* ” real estate, manufacturing suburb 08 
-ttrge city; a substantial proposition; well 
advertised: good commission to right men. 
J. C. HQRNER, 916 Keele street, corner 
Dundas.

$87.00 A A"ACRE FARM for sale—3 miles from 
Toronto; on Vaughan road; Vi-mile 

from depot; house, barn and hog pen. . 
with orchard. Apply after 7, 74 Follls ave
nue. 81

i
L*ARM FOR SALE—300 acres of choice 
A land adjoining the Town of Water- 
down, with a 25-gallon milk route. On 
the farm are a good bank barn. 50 x 80; 
torse stable, 24 x 50; silo, 12% x 30; good 
drive house, good ice and milk house; 
good frame house, with « bedrooms, 4 
other big rooms and good cellar; 3 acres 
of.orchard, just in it» prime; also good 
creek running through the farm; there 
will be 37 acres of wheat put in, 60 acres 
seeded ; this farm Is within %-mile of 
station and 6 milkes from Hamilton: must 
be sold to close an estate- Hood Bros., 
Waterdown, Ont.

!t '•

ed-7idy for Use
T\7ANTBD—A live real estate firm, or 
*’ man with a good force of salesmen, 

hundred lots In a fast 
among outside investors; 
allowed. Box 9, World.

"POR SALE—"Tara Hall."
A country home In Village of Welling
ton, Ontario; thirty acres of good land; 
eighteen acres of apple orchard; 
small fruits; terms easy. A. H. Dlng- 
man, Wellington.

beautifulf ?OS. to place a few 
growing town, 
big commission

also
l. .

ed7 ed

5? FEMALE HELP WANTED.

U|7ANTEI>—Young ladles to become 
’ » trained nurses; course, two years 
(2); paid while learning. For particulars 
address the Superintendent Mt. Sinai Hos- 
pltal, Cleveland. O.

TVAiNTEiD—Young ladles 
’ * ing, 3 years’ course, paid while earn- 

;n*. Apply Supt. of Nurses, St. Clair 
Hospital, Cleveland, O. 4567123

fXNE HUNDRED ACRES — Near K«ar- 
" ney; 6-roomed house, bams, stables; 
this Is a big snap. Seven hundred for 
cash sale. 601 Pape avenue.

role, now looks as tho It were 
e’yotalnty," said Mr. Redmond, to the 

between shaking hands with 
of Irishmen who crowded the 

of the Hoffman House.

AVNE HUNDRED acres .under cuttlva- 
V8 lion, on the Markham road, near 
Markham Village, solid brick house, good 
bank bam, orchard, soil clay loam, one 
of the beat farms In the township. Can 
give Immediate possession for quick sale. 
Owner will accept $8500 on terms. Apply 
Nicholson & Schoalee, 46 Adelaide street 
East. Phone Adlalde 1310.

BUSINESS CHANCES5T
"The passage of the Parliament Act 

last year, which shears the house of 
lords of its. power to thwart the will 
at the masses of voters, has cleared the 
uhek for home rule bill. By Christ
mas the biù will pass the lower house. 
The chances are that the government 
will keep Its majority of 100 Intact on 
that question. •

• Lords' Opposition of No Avail, 
Then "the bill will go to the upper 
ise. tt is probable that the lords 
I refuse to adopt the measure. But, 
rk you, they cannot now defeat It 
they could prior to the Parliament 

, by the way, was the work 
sh party.

ed7t'f
T3USINESS difficulties overcome by re- 

organizing and systematizing. Confi
dential consultation gratis. N. A. Hill, 43 
Victoria. edT

' '■! ' ,
ether with' 

Can., for ;
to learn nurs

ed TT'OR RENT—Olive Island (2% acres), 
A' Lake Rosseau, between Port Sand- 
field and Gregory P.O., furnished house, 
large sitting room, open fireplace, eight 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, large veran
dah, boathouse, two boats, steamboag 
Wharf, wood and Ice. F. W. Klngstone, 
Bell Telephone Building, 76 Adelaide 
street West, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN, good talker, prefer- 
a*, ably without experience, but with 
large acquaintanceship, who would like 
ttt learn the real estate business. Salary 
and liberal commission paid to promising 
Burn. Replies confidential. Box 9, W^rld.

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO RENT

for sale—60 acres;T'ARM to ' rent or
A Scar boro Township; 2 miles from Ag- 
lncoùrt For particulars apply to J. Ç. 
Philip. Pickering, Ont! edî

TJiARM for sale or to rent, close to city. 
a Apply 628 Christie street. ea7

MONEY TO LOAN

TVfONBY TO LOAN by a trustee cor- 
lu. poratlon on good first mortgages 
on city or town property. Box SI. world 
Office.

ants are now In favor of home rule.
England's First Real Liberty.

"As far as England J» concerned, the Read History.
English people today are enjoying real 11 *8 amusing to hear a Roman 
liberty for the first time to the history ; Catholic tell of the union of the year 
of the natiop. The parliament act to i I80°- bel”E “unnatural” and brought 
the explanation, and that measure has : about bY Ireland's Protestants, by 
brought the most far-reaching chance I “bribe" *°r jobs.” Why has not 
since the days of Oliver Cromwell. I frlen^ t»ken the pains to read the 
' "The old house of lords is as dead | h‘st°ry of the movement which résult
és Julius Caesar. The lords now call- 1 |,d..!n. unloj1 ^™«rel25,d î°
—, ju—_7.V— .r ! British Islands to 1800? The fact isfeet to the °”» ^ SlV®* tbat 800.000 Protestants were opposed
feet to the wishes of the masses of j t0 the union bill, and almost the en-

.. . . ; tire Roman Catholic population fol-
wl11 » . , . . ... ,$>,arl towed the bishops and priests in vot-
will take rank to history with Magna j lng ln favor of unidn with England.
Chart%>ai the Bill of Rlghta The Roman Catholics of Waterford,

* have recently been traveling : Cork. Wexford, Tipperary. Cahir, Ktl- 
thru Great Britain. Everywhere kenny, Roscommon, Leitrim, Monas- 
have I found the masses in favor of terevan, Longford, Dundalk, New 
home rule. The English voters want Ross, and Limerick, all of them sent 
the Irish question settled once and for in petitions praying for the union to
all. The admirable results attained in 1 be made a fact I did hot say that
South Africa with the Boers under a 1 “all the disturbance Ns caused by the 
home rule system have greatly in- ' Roman Catholic Church.” Whatever 
creased the wish of the English masses 11 said, which could be made to carry 
to give Ireland whàt it wants. I such a meaning, must be referred to

“England to very sensitive to Amcrt- ] a misunderstanding of the position I 
can opinion. I hope that the résolu- have always taken. Will Mr. O’Connor 
Hons to ibe adopted by the United Irish Put down the words "Jesuits" and 
League convention will show England “Nationalist League” ln the place of 
that Irlsh-Americans are a unit In fa/t thé Roman aCthollc Church? and then 
or of the home rule W. I also hope 1 maF stand for a good deal of the 
that the meetings which .1 will address 1 count. Those who have heard me, 
ln other cities will show England that often- a™ Prepared to say that I have

never attacked the religion of the 
Roman Catholic Church, holding al
ways that the Catholic has as much 
right to his religious faith as I hive. 
Indeed some have thought that I have

M 61* •.* *.*'*.*L* »J
edT OFFICES TO RENT.

Xr*RT DESIRABLE suite In" Traders* j 
v Bank, with two years' lease still to 

run; will transfer lease outright or divide 
office with s suitable tenant Box 23, 
Wor,d Office. . * edtt

i '. I''tiTART A BUSINESS tor yourselt-*Z 
start» any honorable lady or gentle

man In hlgh-clase bualneSe;, can make 
from *25 to $60 weekly; pays from the 
•tart. National Mall Order Library, 
Montreal, Canada.

v
AM, which 
of the Iflf 
*"tmaer that act the bill wild return 

to the house of commons. The house 
will again pass 'the measure and it 
will again probably fall of adoption by 
the lords. Then the house will once 
more pass the bill, and at last home 

' rule trill be a fact. <-
“The Parliament Act makes this re

sult possible by declaring that a bill 
shall become law which is passed three 

‘ times by the house of commons at three 
sessions within two. years.

"All Indications are that the govern
ment will retain power for at least an
other eighteen months. By that time 
the bill wdll have been passed the nec
essary three times, despite the hos
tility of the house of lords.
".-"Home rule will mean wonderful 
things for Ireland both as to the com
mercial life of the country and as to 
the spirit Of the people. Under it Ire
land will jump ahead as all other lands 
have done to which freedom has been 
granted. The prosperity of Canada, 
and Australia will be the lot of Irer 
land then.

The Situation In Ulster.
, "Despatches which have appeared to 
this country Indicating that there to 
Intense hostility to the home rule bill

■

idy Pope are at 
partments at the 

Lady Pope's 
at all good tor 

probable that she 
after Christmas.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.ed

TTIUHL8T cash prices paid for second- 
AA hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 41* 
Spadlna avenue. ed

HELP WANTED.
LEGAL CARDS.

1
ACCOUNTANT WANTED fiUBRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE &

V Macdonald, 26 tiueeu street East.

PUAKU16 W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
v_. den Building, corner Adelaide and
Y onge.

TJIKANK W. MACLEAN,
A lloltor. Notary Public,
Private funds to loan.

Englishmen. They can now only delay 
such measures. The

( VLD MANURE and loam tor lawns and 
gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street.Wanted, by large firm tut Tea Mer

chants, energetic young man as assist
ant accountant ; must toe thoroughly ex
perienced and capable of supervising 
and tak'ng sole control of office on oc
casion. Apply, stating age, experience 
and salary required, to Box 11, World. 
All applications will be treated with 
the strictest confidence.

ling and Çapt. and 
11 are awtoY on a

fYZONE ^as from the sea. The most 
v/ rapid seller of the age. Send 10 cents 
for sample. Canadian Ozone Supply Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.of Miss Dorothy 

-T of Mr. and Mrs. 
va. to Mr. Louis 
7ol. and Mra Fred 

place ln Christ 
3 o'clock on Wed- 
bride will be at- 
r. Miss Evelyn 
mor, and by three 
Ida Sherwood, her 
r White, sister of 
Id Miss Dorothy 
!r. Dean Suckling 

will act as best 
will be Mr. Bob 

sightorr, Mr. Dbn- 
ivlus Sherwood.

Barrister, Ho
st Vlctorla-st. 

Phone Main 2044.
461

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, togs, 
A billheads, statements, ’ etc. ; prices 
right Barnard, 36 Dundaa Telephone. ^

123
"OXCKMAN, Maclnnes & MacKeiuae, 
R Barristers, Solldtors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, comer.Klpg and Bay streets. ' i

WHNTE8-5I LABORERS ûIX show cases. 0 Hsunllton.
vohn Lennox & Co,PATENTS AND LEÛAL.

■CTETHKItSTONHAUGH & Co". thiToTd 
JC established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh. K.C., M.E.. Chief Counsel and 
Expert Head Office, Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East 
Branches : Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington.

m
7 o'clock Monday morning at 

Bloor Street and Pacific Avenue. VETERAN LOTS WANTED,
YX7ANTED—Hundred Ontario Veteran 

Lota Kindly state price. Box 88, 
Brantford. «4.7

I dts-
THE ORPEN COMPANY 

Phone Junction 2280
King street, Toronto.

ed BICYCLES,
PATENTS. XJBW and second-hand—Repairs, 

Ax sortes. Lester'S, 92 Vlctorla-s
George are going 

a year, and Will 
h the south of FARM FOR SALE TYERBERT J. S. DENNISON, formerly 

AA of Fctheratonhaugh, Dennison & Co,. 
Star Bldg.. 18 King-stress W„ Toronto. 
Registered Patent Attorney. Ottawai 
Washington. Write for information.. , #d7

Amertoans are for the bill.”
Two hunderd acres, near Cookeville. 

One-half splendid farming land,' balance 
pasture with stream. Car passes pro
perty. A big snap for dairyman. *100 
per acre. Reasonable terms.

* A. ABERDEEN,

BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES,
err——"■ —

BHOME WARREN'S-Main 2138. Hi 
Bay street. • ‘ artCapt. Munn May Return 

To North Next Spring
d has left Ottawa 
he will spend the 
month visiting

ARCHITECTS. EDUCATIONAL...I edî 140 Victoria Street.IRISH LIBERTY to ess of a government. A Dublin par
liament would be largely Influenced by 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, which 
organization, he declared, had a close 
connection with lawlessness and out
rages. Even today such crimes as 
cattle driving had not been denounced 
by the leaders of the home rule party. 
The A. O. H. had a tremendous lnflu- 
^and would practically control the

According to Mr. McIIwralth the 
home rule measures of 
would have resulted to financial dis
aster and the present measure was 
calculated to produce the same effect. 
Financial experts and the chambers 

• of commerce were unanimous In their 
denunciation of the bill and even the 
agitation for an Irish legislature had 
lowered the market value of stocks 
millions of dollars. The preacher nam
ed the 22 states which had suffered 
bankruptcy and out of this number 
not one was Protestant.

Will Resist It.
People ln. the north of Ireland, he 

declared, were resolved not to accept 
home rule whatever the consequences 
might be. They were convinced, he 
said, that their liberties and faith 
would be Imperilled, that financial In
jury would result and that the system 
of education which had worked well 
for two centuries » 
to the detriment of 
"We propose to resist," he said, “but 
otir hope to not In our own right, 
hand; it Is in the Lord of Hoss."

Sympathy and Prayers.
In conclusion, the preacher asked 

the congregation for their sympathy 
and prayers for Ireland. He had no 
fault to find with the Roman Catholics, 
but their creed and their methods were 
not such as would foster that liberty 
which they regarded as their birth
right. What they desired, he said, 
was that both people should live to
gether as brethren with equal rights 
and that there should be such har
mony there as might exemplify to the 
world that it was not a monarchy but 
righteousness which ' exalteth a na
tion.

'

summer dance of 
1 by the Argonauif 
e clubhouse this

ig of the Toronto 3 place on Thurs- 
:lock ln the Home 
ria and Adelaide

: ■ t-" • -Sj

1-Q.BOKGK W-tiQOUINLOCK. Architect,
Main usa

,' v ■ ; \ T Remington Business College, corner
A College and Spadtna; day and night; 
thorough' comsés; individual Instruction: 
kraduatea successfully placed. Catalogue 
free. ed 7 tf.

ft ET THE CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
tJT SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists In 
Stenography.

REDMOND & BEGGS
MARRIAGE LICENSES,Architect» and Structural 

Engineer»
(Late of City Architect's Dept) 
BOOMS Sll-813 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO

ICommander of Gold-Seeking Expedition Which Was 
Wrecked With Steamer Algerine, May Try Again 

With Hundred Ton Schooner—Story of 
Wreck on the Last Trip.

TT'LETT'S Drug ftore, 60z Queen West. 
A Issuer, C. W. ’Parker. ed

sd
i'z-u. b. nuiii, issuer, Wauiess oui.u- 
xjr uig, 403 Yonge-street, Toronto; wit
nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.

Phone A. 170. ed
*WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 

VV Academy of Languages. College- 
Doverçourt, Toronto.

m
fdSECURITIES, LIMITEDGladstone 1

ORNAMENTAL GLASS. T7VALL term begins Sept. 8. instruction, 
JC .ndiv.dual. Wjlte for free catalogue. 
Dominion Business College, Toronto, J. 
V. Mitchell, B. A./ Principal..

cfcpt H. T. Munn, in charge of the ' with three weeks’ provisions for twen- 
<old seeking expedition which went to W-four men. ' There was a govern-S" '?? *bra ,le ai- ”4n'<»î"nM.°'.'0w« ïïPLsrjî•erlnc and lost their ship in the ice, much food It contained 
•Wived ln Toronto Saturday from St. Part>" made a trip with boats and dogs. 
John’s, Newfoundland, where he and They found there was a year’s supply, 
to. . , but the weather became so rough they»» men were brought by "Luckv” could not get back at once.

202 Kent Building
Will buy, sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm lands.

edtf

Mein 6571
/"CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO 
V Chip glass signs, t» Kicnmond East.

i»»tt
*d

Rev. J. M. Mcllrath Declared 
That a Dublin Parliament 
Would Rob Protestants of 
Their Civil and Religious 
Liberty and General Chaos 
Would Result.

MUSIC.
ART. ----—---------------- -----

W. L_. FORSTER. Portrait Painting!
Rooms 24 West iCing Street, Toronto. ; itoone_2?ülcrt'8t ___

T ES BEAUX-AKTd, specialists ln por- 
L trait paint.ng. Queen & Church Sts.

so he and a
GILT EDGE INVESTMENT TVflSS GRACE McNEIL, A.T.CiM., 

iu. teacher of piano at pupil’» home.
4667123

Z

J.$21,000—Block of 1000 feet, close to 
Bayview Avenue, south of Egllnton 
Avenue. Situated within three miles 
of City Hall. Sewer, water, gas, elec
tric light and telephone a few yards 
distant. Only *6000 required to handle 
this property; balance easy.

R. W. DEAN * CO..
1 Dlaeea Bldg. Phone Adelaide 1773.

1
were brought by “Lucky 

Scott and his party aboard the steam- 
5Lo?ptune’ whlch was bound on a 
Juutlar mission to that of the Algerine, 
vaptam Mutin states that he reached 
P«nd s Inlet safely and after trading
.. ,u the Esquimaux and taking i_____

them aboard to assist in proepect- 
the Algerine started south down 

lead in the ice.

LIVE BIRDS.D Were Ricked Up.
In the meantime the Neptune came 

ln and after being caught in the Ice 
was driven thru the inlet and twenty 
miles out to sea before a terrific gale 

some which carried ice and all with it. 
Having reached their objective point, 

« man in titu u v wh,ch was not the same as tliat of
* position ahm.flf,»,,he ,reacîLe,d Capt. Munn’s party, the Neptune 
Objective nt1 hfift m 68 f,r01? hJs ttirned and picked them up. Had not 
end of he/an;UP Against the the Neptune come along it was the in-
te* to tbuf writ fnr HerLW!8 noth" tentlon of =ome of the party +, have
luTsent a nartvttht to ™ove tried to come south fourteen hundred
eamp and ‘E? to ™ake a : miles in whale boats as soon as the

p and followed later himself. water opened up.
Fnnr hJerrfi,C. Sn°ws,torm Capt. Munn was enthusiastic ln hto

■ a hours after he left the vessel ’ praise of the generosity of the Scqtt
■ the lel i-,8,'10e'St<^ came up and drove party in’ taking on the membersr'<bf

- ■ eg h,u ve8fel waa Pinch- his party, as it «néant seriously dls-
I on’fl hL 1 ,vd îhe flrst time. The sec- commodlng the members of his own

■ she ,' , ,the lce closed, however, and expedition.
amiii.M^ ,m° rise and was crushed The excitement was not all over af- 
thlrn tuS an e^'sbell«e5inklng in ter the Neptune started south, either,

m'nutes. The men aboard Captain Munn said. She ran ashore
Ororititn, tSeaYa>i ,wlth three weeks’ in a strong gale ln Cumberland Gulf,
lee .. °,?,S apd luckily landed on the but it was at dead low water, and
such » Kn sb°re ®'de’ t^ltho there was as the tide rises fourteen feet they
web a blizzard blowing that they did floated without damage.
■ot know- until night whether they 

ere on the shore side or drifting out>
J® sea as the lead in the lqe widened 
immediately after the sinking: of the 
•steel.

•4;
CXAMPION S BIRD STORE, 175 Dundas 
\J street. Park 75. • ed,"

rjUPE'S—Canada's leader and greatesl
----------- --------------------- ------------------- ------ i Ill bird store. 109 Queen-street West.

A JOKE!—Ladles and gentlemen, send ! Faune Main 4959.
A 25 cents for sample and full tnetruc- 
tlons. J. W. riersey, 199 St. Ferdinand, I 
Montreal. - ed |
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I PERSONAL.i r"61V
n

edl
1 ’ AUCTION SALES COAL and wood.1 • '*I re-

CO.. 88 King St. East, 
lipped to any poinL

Because home rule would Imperil 
their moral, religious and educational 
liberties and because It gave every 
promise of resulting in an estrange
ment from the British crown, and

,!MilnesSuckling & Go, ;CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

A RTHUK FISHER, carpeniei,
A and office fittings, 114 Uhurck 
'telephone.

be changed 
Protestants. (STANDARD FUEL COMPANY. 58 King 

D Street East. Noel Marshall, president,
edtf

store
street.

- -ed;
We are instructed by

RUBBER STAMPS.
N. L MARTIN DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- . 

JLY tractor, Jobbing. 6«< y on*.i-st. ed-7 ;
would also tend to produce commercial 
stagnation. Ulster was prepared to re
sist the proposal to establish an Irish 
parliament, according to Rev, J. M. 
Mclbrath of Belfast, Ireland, who 
preached in Dale Church Sunday mom-

Rubber Stamp» 
-St.. Toronto. ed-7

1w. %I 11ES ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by Auction, at our 
Salesrooms, 68 Wellington St. W., Tor- I 
onto, on

HOUSE MOVING.

! rroUSE MOVING m.u Raising done. J. 
i n Nelson. 106 JârVie-atreeL ed-7

vr
SCISSOR grindery.I

■i ■

nbina- 
len the 
heavy 
s. No- 
rishing 
are.
orestore 
aches or 
earn and 
’reshing,

baking

0/-tARPENTERti' TOOLS of all kinds 
\J grouud. T. Offer, 6 Sheppard street,

lng. Wednesday, October 2ndThe church was crowded to the doors 
and hundreds were unable ti> gain ad
mission. On the platform were AM.
May, Dr. Gonboy, Deputy Master Rowe 
of the first district, and worshipful 

. , Master Hawkins, and the pastor, Rev.
Make Another Trip. j. d. Morrow. The Clark Wallace L.

Captain Munn is thinking of making o. L. marched to the church 200 strong,
the trip again next spring with a hun- headed by their fife and drum band, 
dred ton schooner, which he will al- sir. Mclbrath pointed out that ln 

Fnunrf e,,„ , Iow t0 remain In"the Ice over the win- Ireland there were over one million
Those whoh.HK S“pf‘y- ... tar and prospect the following spring. Protestants who were practically

-uId , ad been. Iet‘ witb the Anything but placer gold, he declares, unanimous 1n their opposition to home 
llnnn a raess®”8er to advise Capt. cannot be handled out of that country, rule. The great reason for this was.
their w«v h. va. d4nt .,andT then made i as 11 is 80 hard to get ships tm he said, because they considered such
he loln./i to irond 8 Inlet, Where I The past summer, the Esquimaux a measure unfavorable to their civil 
discover,- thTiw They lhen, made ,*h® fold CaPt. Munn, was the worst for i and religious liberty. It would result 
<11_____ ^ that the> WQr* only supplied ice they have ever encountered. | jn the Protestant members to the Dub

lin parliament constituting p. perman
ent minority, and hence they would be 
out-voted by these whose Ideals and 
methods were different. The educa
tional ideals of the two peoples were
different, he declared, and the Protest- Mrs. McCormick represented her 
ants had already suffered from the daughter In formally presenting the 
countrymen by the technicality which McCormick recreation centre 117 
virtually excluded them from the Na- | Brock avenue to the Toronto Play- 
tional university. In 'this Institution [ grounds Association oaturday after- 
Gaelic was made a compulsory subject ; noon. At the conclusion of her ad- 
on the matriculation, and the language, dress a request from Mayor Geary, 
he declared, was as foreign to the north who presided, for cheers met with a 
of Ireland people as the North Ameri- hearty response. President Gordon 
can Indian tongue is to a Canadian. Osier of the Playgrounds Association 

A .O. H, Would Be Boss. formally accepted Miss McCormick’s
From, a national standpoint, he be- gift, 

lleved that an Irish legislature would
bo Injurious to the state and might In all el bar work by the children was an 
the time of a crisis to the empire be a attractive feature, 
danger. Home rule would mean, he
said, that Ireland would be put; ln the tween two teams selected from the 
hands of men disloyal to the British boys of the centre and music was sup- 
Emplre^and jpen unskilled In the bus- plied by the 48th Highlanders.

1FLORISTS. •■Flat 2 o'clock p.ro., the stock belonging 
to the Estate oif

THE ACME ILLUMINATING CO.,
641 Bloor St. West, Toronto.

Electrl 
and

Shop Furniture

X’ LAL—Headquarter* tor floral wreaths, 
IM 554 Queen West; Coil. *7to; 11 Queen 
East. Main 2728. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6734. ed-7

DARK, Florist—Artlk'.rc Loral tributes. 
XT Decorations, Park 2219. ed-7

VULCANIZING.
-4-SI-

A LL KINDS done. Leader, 23» King St, 
A Eaet. , ^ ..lii

cal Goods, Supplies
Fixtures ..........................$616.18

8XS5

$679.13
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale; balance when stock Is checked.
• Stock and Inventory may be Inspect
ed on the! premises, Bloor street west, 
daily from 11 am. to 1 p.m.. and lnven- : 
tory at the office of N. L. Martin A Co., ; 
64 Wellington street west, Toronto. 16 ;

BUTCHERS. •?
f

MEDICAU rpHB ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West. John Goebel. Coll. 806. rd-7mCHILDREN GET Txr. DEAN—Specialist diseases of 

XJ and disease* of rectum. » College.
men
edtf ROOFING.

IMvatë j G^ti.«,I™rDnlcer.0netcSkSH. SrV 
WÆVSMülM: I 1-^ Ade^dê-street W^' Br08'

holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.

Goods From U«S« .DKdisJfre'ol men.' 171PKlng8east riVaed

edlFight to Exclude edj SIGNS.

KEEPING THESTOREUPTOTHEGOODS ;TVK. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
XJ ease*; pay when cured; consultation i

Movement In Britain Against Auto- free. SlQueen east.__________________ ed-7 j
mobiles Juat a Beginning of---------------------

National Policy of Protection.

)

BUILDERS' MATERIALS..
? *1 T IME, Cement! Etc?—Crushed Stone el 

XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered ; bet 
quality , lowest prices ; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Llml-1 
ed. Telephone Main 6859; M. 4224. Par* 
2474: College 1373, ed-7

Lots of merchants do, lots do not. Some overlook one 
or more of the little points or big ones on which their 
business swings. Illumination, or the lack of it. Is pne 
of the"problems that demand serious consideration by 
every business man who has illuminating bills to pay. 
Gas Arcs or Reflexlors will give you an efficient, re
liable lighting system at an astonishingly reasonable 
rate. The fixtures themselves are handsome, and can 
be made to harmonize with any type of Interior.
Call up and have one of our representatives =haw you 
one way to keep the appearance of your store up to 
that of your goods.

DRINK HABIT.

Shred! ITtHE Gatlin three-da y treatment la an 
J acknowledged success. Institute, 429 
Jsrvi*-*!.. To'uCtiO. Phone X 4638,

LONDON, Sept. 21.—The movement 
against cheap automobiles is the fore
runner of an attack on typewriters, 
cash registers, safety razors and oth
er American products sold here.

One of the" leaders to the British au
tomobile movement said:

"The fight on automobiles Is simply 
the entering wedge. We hope to ob
tain the passage of a tariff law which 
will insure the English market for 
English manufactures and provide 
munerative work for-^ English labor. 
Our movement to not anti-American, 
but pro-English.”

:: II ed-7
tMASSAGE. <, ■ -CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

cjTORAGETmovlng and~packlng of furall 
KD ture and pianos. Baggage transferred 
Telephone McMillan & Co., Parkdale. 'lsj

1 XfMB- MURRAY. Massage, Baths, VI- 
1U oratory and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst-st. ed-7r, Limited

A A program of dancing, drills and per-

=Jl; The Consumers’ Gas Co.
12-14 Adelaide St.W, ’Phone m. 1933

=HHERBALIST».
! CAMERAS.

/"Y P. ALVER'S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb 
vf- —sure cure for Nervbus Headaches, 
Dizziness, Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
and blood. Office 169 Bay-street. To
ronto.

A baseball match was played be-M re- rtAMERAS—We have a large stock o| 
\J plate and film cameras seiling at bar. 
gain prices. Canadian Camera Exchange 
382 Y onge street 6

v

ed-7' .JTL •ft,.
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Mining Market Strong at^Week End—Pearl Lake Advance
mu u nun I iimiiiii

DESPITE CROP DAMAGE

I
M

PEARL LAKE IS UP ON 
NEWS OF BIG STRIKE

SILVER PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

. 4M£- i
-J* «

Ef* inYoung Man, 
Right Clothes
Mean Much 

to You

SYSOPS»». OF CANADIAN A 
WEST LAND REGULATION*SOrer Alliance Mises. Limited.' would 

•ell, with working option, or would - „.v „ _h , _lease, their silver property In TnOspt A(i.ï «J?00 “JJj.»!•
Townahls. close to Elk Lake, compris- °r ,any male over 18

ïâ?©»-a51a88*NwaB 1
srL'ssssrsw^ar essi SæwVSs ,b;
Building, Mantrcl. P.Q. ed7 ^ °V t?

any ageucy, on certain condition» 
father, mother, eon, daughter, broth* 
stater of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
cultivation of the land In' each of «_ 
years. A homesteader -nay live wltj 
nine miles of his homestead on a hi 
of at least DO acre* solely owned a 
occupied by him or by his father, eel 
er. son, daughter, brother or sister.
; lu certain districts a homesteader 
L'ood standing may pre-empt a nuart 
section alongside uls liomeetoad Pr 
«.ui per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the hoe* 
stead or pre-emption six months in sad 
of six years from date of homestead entrj 
(including the time required to un 
homestead patent; and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. , ■

A homesteader who has exhausted bit 
homestead right atld cannot obtain a pr* 
tmpuun may entir tor a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Pries *3.00 p»i 
îf Î- Putlea.-M 1st reside six months 11 
tacn of three years, cultivate fifty aerti 
ai:u erect, a bouse worth $300.00. 

i •1 v - vy vV CORY.
l-e™ity..ot the Minister Of the Interior.

• B. —Unauthorized publication of thli 
advertisement will not be nai-t for. «4

I A .
Li« a

•••vtYle Heavy World’s Shipmeits 
Asticipated aad Increase li 
Visible Supply More Thai Off
set Hews of Field Injuries.

nr forkFILL ACTIVITY IT 
ST. LAWRENCE

Cobalts Getting Stronger 
Daily — Week End Close 
Finds Them in Firm Posi
tion — Beaver Subject of 
Unfavorable Criticism.

Igl
4 111 re.TT

FLEMING & MARVIN
. Members standard Stock

Exchange.
Ill LtniSDBN BUILDING. -

Porcupine and Cobalt Stool»

Made - to - measure 
clothes that, have a 
snap and style that 
ready - made clothes 
never have.

Thinking about 
young men for years 
has trained us to know 
and give — in .Broder
ick’s Spits — just that 
touch that 
clothes different. We 
are now showing*our 
new and exclusive line 
of Fall Suitings. Don’t 
miss ,the opportunity to 
inspect them.

"li Heron & Co., members Toronto Stock 
Exchange, report Porcupine and CobaK 
stock price range and sales for week 
ending Sept. 20,*1912, as follows : 

Cobalts—

■ : 31CHICAGO. Sept. 21.—Threshing de- 
:lay* this side of the Canadian border 
End crop damage across that line prov
ed Insufficient today to offset In the 
wheat market the bearish effect of 
pected heavy world shipments and an 
Increase In the United States visible 
supply. Closing prices were easy, 1-Se 
*o 5-8c under last night. The outcome 
la corn varied from l-2c decline to 
l-r«c advance. Oats finished l-8c .to 
l-4c off to 3-4c up, and provisions less 

- costly by a shade to 16c to 17 l-2c.
Cold, wet weather In the northwest 

brought about a mid-session rally In 
the wheat market, but at other times 
the prevailing influence came from the 
disappointing cables and 
rapid rate at which primary receipts' 
■were piling In. Exporters were unani
mous that foreign business was out of 
the question with even a further break 
of lc here'.

Country elevator holdings of wheat 
In the Dakotas and Minnesota

4
—Range— Close. 

High. Low. Cl. L. wk. 
... 574 4 574 474
... 4574 41 4174 44%

M IS 30 1774
3% a 314

... 37 3344 *444 3114

...7.50 7.40 7.40 7.40
:::3S 3S 31t3'2

6 444 4% 444
63.00 «5.00 71.00 
2.» 2.56 2.65
2.60 2.66 2.68 

195 196 116
8.36 8.48 8.5

?V4 344 274

k r4 %1 % 1

B Public lntereet In the Cobalt shares 

8 during the latter part of the week just 
I closed became quite marked. There 
I j are signs now of a return of a busy 
1 | Investment market for the best of the 

1 ; silver shares, and this cannot help but 
I : beneficially affect the whole market.
1 During the week came hews of the 
K : opening of more mines ana this has 
I been a good factor. Cobalt has reach- 
| ! *d that stage when the real worth of 
|| | the camp has been fully established 

i hy growing value of output, and new 
I Properties are not faced with the

M. 402»-».
High and low quotations on (Jo

bs. t and, Porcupine Stock, for 1911 
mailed free on request. ed7

Sales 
73,250 
17.460 
31,SO 
19,403 
48,066

Good Attendance Saturday — 
Prices Steady and Supplies 

Good—Potatoes Plentiful 
and Lower.

t Ballsy ........
; Beaver ....
Cham. Fer. ..
City Cobalt .. to 
Cobalt L.
Con togas ...
Crown R. .
Foster
Gifford .............
Gt. North. ....
Green-M.
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay.7 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ........ .
McKtn. Dar. .. 

same Nlpissing
| problems that darkened the work In Ouhlr .................
i former years. The absence of a specu- pî\®s,® "V........

latlve market has turned the money : Rochp«ter-L' “
: fhat might have been used to play the Right-Of-Way' 
i market into development work. S'.lv.r Leaf .".
I It Is hoped that the prices of the re- Tlntskam.......... 41 3944
1 Juvenated mines are not run up by a Sliver Queen.. 6
' burst of unthinking activity so high wOttiîufZ. "" 1? «

tha-t they would mean a long, dreary hland Sm W. iu 
♦ realizing to those who get to Con. Smelt. .".76.00 75.00^

at the top. ■

-endéx-
■ tife stock

toI 550 W.T.CHAMBERS&SOt tag day.500
1,600* ••v 6.900 Mambers standard Stock and Minins

Exchange.
2,660 COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

11,600 23 Colborne St edit Main 2163-3154

cei5,70011 With the fall markets business on 
the St. Lawrence market Is becoming 

more active. On Saturday there was a 
good attendance and produce of all 
kinds was readily disposed of at steady 
prices. There were a few turkeys on 
the market and a good demand held 
the price of the finest birds at 36c per 
pound. Chickens and ducks were in 
free supply, but t'he prices of a week 
ago were maintained, and the same 
may be said of butter and eggs. A few 
odd lots of, geese were on offer at the

42i •tS

J Louis J. West & Co.makes Pac
i

t tr■> ïm I Members Standard Stock Exchange,
,7'™ I : Stock aad Investment Broker». 
fl'S-T <13-414 Confederation Life Building. 
3$ Toroato. edit

from the s s

1 ,000,
for'890

porcupine legal cards. 1er2,200 I
w8,600m 1— ----------------------------------------------------------—-

f'tOOK A MITCHELL Barristers, Souci
ai cltors. Notaries, eu:.,Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Porcu-

5 for v1,500I ed more than ample to avert any stop
page in the crop movement even tho 
threshers suffered

5.85034
PRICES

? 22.50 to $45.00
43 700 d mark 

Blectrli 
: of tho 
utlne n

pine •d244 4,500 iQBALED TENDERS, addressed to t 
u undersigned, and endorsed “Tend 
for Cobourg Harbor Extension to Wl 
Breakwater," will be- received at U 
ofbee until 4 p.m„ Wednesday. Octoi 
16, 1912, for the construction of an 1 
tension to west bfe>MWater at the « 

1 trance to Cobourg Harbor, North 
berland County, Ont.

------------ "Plane, specification and. form of <
ATINES FOR SALE—Buck and Coleman; tract can be seen and forms of tei 
iu Patented : one thousand ounces to obtained at this Department and at 
ton. Qwner. Box ÎR World Office. ed7 offices of J. G. Sing, Esq., District

1 glnoer, Confederation Lite Build 
Toronto, Ont. ; 3. L. Michaud, Esq., ] 
trlct Engineer, Merchant Bank Bu 
lng, Montreal, P.Q.; and on applies 
to the Postmaster at. Cobourg, Ont 

Persons tendering are notified I 
tenders will not be considered un 
made on the printed forms suppl 
and signed with their Actual signals 
stating their occupations and place

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post- It?-l?,rlhth£ttÜl,™ 
master General, will be received at Ot- I îunation'‘5* 
tawa until noon 011 Friday, the 1st No- n^ rhJ ***
vember, 1912. for the -conveyance of H's rae,E^ tinker1 1
Majesty's Malls on a prdposed contract h,, ,„ch, '*"u, efC0£îpel
for four years, six round trips per h?n£ .u*4
week, over Rural Mall Route Irons St.Catharines. Ontario, to commence at;thc 2^££i*,lht.A Pub c ^
pleasure of the Postmaster General. ommlntPn>en,
LPrlnted notices containing further fI£?yiïî.°L tI’h- 
lntcrmation as to conditions of propos- ; IL.15* iJ’.T*-" ten.dS!3.Be
ed 1 contract may be seen and blank ; r
forms of tender may be obtained at the ,?pdn l? d<3 ®°- fail to.
Poetofflces of St. Catharines, McNab. I Pi*L* u* F°»rk con-tra-cted for. I 
Port Dalhpusle, and at the office of the j î,î®îîf„Î5? Yf t a-cè»pted the cheque 
POrtT Inspec^or at Toront0. bYh^Te^rtment doe, not hind It,
1 Y ' , FSu1?rtotendent. t0 '.# ■ teBd^

Postofflce Department, Mail Service R. C. DESROOHERS,
Branch, Ottawa, 13th September, 1912. Secret»!

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Sept. 19. 1912.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
advertisement ft they Insert It wit 
authority from the Department.—4

no inconvenience 
by unfavorable conditions. Weakness 
of the corn market also hindered the 
wheat bulls.

Abundant -pasturage until snowfall 
was said to have been assured by gen
eral reins last night and today. As a 
iresults corn prices took the down 
grade. Fear of crop Injury by frost 
disappeared as an Immediate Influence. 
Shorts, however, had been too badly 
punlshed of late to do much selling.

Oats displayed more strength than 
any other grain.

15m.
A88AYER6 AND REFINERS... 291.108■ I " ......

• Pearl Lake, which Saturday advanc- Porcupines—
, ed to 18, closing offered at 20, was the Apex "N............ *14 2
! active stock among the Porcu- - Ai» »
! fher*da!?hthstocks have been ra- Dome Mines.'.15.50 16.00^16.60

ther doll the last few days, but prices Eldorado ......... 2 2 2 2
have held fairly steady considering the Foley-........... 16 14, 14 15 1.900

I little demand. . " HolHnger ,...12.* 12.35 ll.£0 12.15 2.070
i«-T-—.B—A »M»il 1 P”rl Lake has advanced on street  v **14 V 2444 2444 V 0
UTORONTO CANADAÜ stories that the directors will announce pZ,.6,1*?-i-'é-'"' ik« ,î 3 8

i in a few days a valuable strike at the pr»ston E D.”r 3 1
400 foot level. Pearl Lake directors |Rea ........ 28
are developing their rroperty to a great 1 Standard ........ 44
extent and as economically as any- 'Swastika ..j.. 7
thing to the. camp. j Pore. Tisdale. 1

- - United Porc.. 1

I
—reasonable price of 15c per pound. .

Hay—Receipts were fairly large, be
ing upwards of 20 loads. The price 
range was from $16 to $17 per ton.

Potatoes—Were plentiful and lower 
and good samples could be had at 80c 
a bushel.

Apples—Ranged from $1 to $2 a bar
rel and In baskets from 16c to 26c.

Butter—Was unchanged from a week 
ago. Hlgh-clase dairy from fanners’ 
baskets brought up to 32c a pound, but 
the bulk was available at from 2c to 
4c below that figure.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid were none 
too plentiful. Wholesalers paid 28c a 

j dozen, but t-he retail price was 32c.
! Grain-

Wheat, new, bushel .
Wheat, goose, bush .
Rye, bush ...
Oats, bushel 
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel...........
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seed
• tis.ke. No. 1 bush ............. $8 To to $9 20'
Alsike, No. 2 bush .
Alsike, No. 3, bush
Alsike, No. 4, bush •............ 6 60

Hay and Straw-
nay. new, per ton .
Hay, mixed,*........
Straw, loose, ton ... 
fctraw, bundled, ton

VegetabIS
Potatoes, per bushel ..........$0 60 to $0 8)
Apples, per basket ..............0 20 0 30
Apples, per bbl
Cabbage, per case ..............V25

Dairy Produe
Butter, farmers' dairy ,-..$0 2$ to $0 32 
Egxe, per dozen ................... 0 39 0 32

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys, dressed, lb ......$0 3» to $0 25
Spring ch'cketts. lb 
Spring ducks, per lb 
Fowl, per lb ....
Geese, per 1b ....

Poultry, Wholesal 
Spring chickens, dressed..$0 IS to $,..;
Spring chickens, alive .... 0 14
Old fowl, alive ................. 0 11 Chicago Live Stock

...............   0 12 "<• CHICAGO, o^t ti.-Uauife-Redelpts,
rrean meat*— o00; market, slow and weak; beeves. $5.85

Beet, forequarters, ext ,..18 « to $9.90 to $11; Texas steers, $4.65 to $C.2d; western
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..13 CO 14:50 steers. $5.90 to $9.30; stockers and feeders Barney McEnaney, according to a 
*5 medfum* <cwt °°W* and b*U"8’ fspatcb his little home town of

Beef, common, cwt 5 53 9 00 Hogs—Receipts. 6000; market light ; Houghton, in tne upper peninsula of
Mutton, cwt ............. ................ 6 30 !0 00 shade lower; others steady; light. *12.-j Michigan, has returned home to his
l ea s, common, cwt ...... 7 00 9 50 to $8.80; mixed, $8.05 to $S.»i; heavy, 67.99 wife and children after an absencA of
Veals, prime, cwt ............4..10 03 1.^00 to $8.75; rough, $7.90 to $8.10: pigs, $5 to $8-1 ten aIter an absence ot
Dressed hogs, cw t ...........12 25 ; '.A50 bulk of sales, $8.25 to $8.70. : “ . „ „

514* 84*4 '35 Sprang lambs, lb ...................13 03 j H 03 Sheep—Receipts, 1009'; market, dull; na- i »- ««« McEnaney drifted Into
34 3455 3344 ---------- - tlve, $3.00 to $4.50; western, $3.60 to $4 uo-1 Ivorthern Ontario. When the mining
C2«, £2% »2=4 FARM PRODUCE -WHOLESALE. yearlings, $4.75 to $5.50;(lambs, native, $4.75: excitements started lip wandered from

„ ---------- to *7.25; western. $5 to $7.50. i camp to camp, In the same condition
..18.30 18.40 18.15 18)17 1S.25 Hay, No. l, car lots ............. $12 00 to $U 50 ------------------------------------ : of pocket as most of the happy-go- The Foley-O’Brlen Min* in aA„tk
mm SS 88 88 88 S35r-W,^8 88 » »*—• » o«,rt„iS*0r„‘fs:

But ter,, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 28 ■o CO 1 September 25th. , J2e„nriSJ »pI?fpeî ,8 J111? • B* ^yatson of Cobalt has been en-
. 9.87 9.92 *9.80 9.»i y.ST 'Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 2?N v 28 j The Grand Trunk Railway will is- ‘ #n<lw0f ffC,k g5ged»t? report to the directors as to
38 »s 88 88- 88 igSSiSSTSS^MgtMg 1 gLsy;.*2.? sa!y..«ag». f,1 i.STÆ J.t X-ÏÏfIX0'

88 [885:

Hides and Skins. * V $8.95: Cochrane, $9.65:’ Matheson, $9.7»: | îo^hH^e^hatn't^e^for yea^
„ . ; ,Prices l-evlsed daily by hi. T. Carter & Proportionately low rates from other “ 8 1 seen 0 y ars'

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—The foreign de- ; Co.. 85 East Front- street, Dealers in points . in Ontario. Tickets valid re-
«nanti for wheat was îpuch quieter, artd • >' ool, Tarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- turning Oct 1 “Cobalt SnecinV*the prices bid were away out of line. Con- | skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc.: {«^s Toronto 8 30 Dm dallv carrv-
•equently no uew business was done, and ! -Hides- toronto «.do p.m. daily, carry-
ittis expected that not more than four to , No. 1 inspected steers and ln® ,ru c°acnea-
five million bushels of new crop wheat1 cows .................................... $0 ’3 to $ Secure tickets and full particulars
has been sold for shipment up to the end j No. 2 Inspected steers and from Grand Trunk Agents, Toronto
of December, and that tbe bulk of the i cows ..................................... .....0 12 .... City Ticket Office, northwest corner
ocean freight from this port and St. John. I No. 3 Inspected steers, cows King and Yonge streets. Phone Mato
N.B., has been engaged for American and bulls o n ,,aq
wheat and oats. Ttie local oat situation Country hides.-cured'.'........... 4-08'
Is very strong, ondng to the Increasing Counlrv hides green ■carelty, as fully 75 per cent, of the stock Calfskins ™?' lb '
ln_ store Is held for export account, of Lambskins and rw-it. "which there Is about 150,(00 American. Tbe Horsehair ™r ]b ' 
local demand is good, and there Is still a Ho?sehMe, V"; ' 
good enquiry from F.uropean sources for Tatiow No' 1 n.r ii"'

,, supplies. Demand for flour Is good and TaU0"' No' h ?er
prices are steady. Mlllfeed firm under „„„ -M ool
an active demand and .«mall offerings. Ttnwîthlo fin h"
Export trade In hav active. Shipments ?s?ed' fne •••<•■• 
for week, over 54.000 hales. Demand for ,c.oar8*
Putter fairly go id and feeling stronger. .7 ”s . d- flne
Receipts for week, 15,929 packages, against “ejects .........
Ie,e97 a year ago. Cheese fairly actl-e 
■nd firmer. -Receipts for week, 58,546 
stoves, against 66,843. a year ago. Eggs 
active and firm. Stocks of wheat. 323.282; 
eats. 437.620; barley. 45.756: 
flax, 49,310; flour. 59.691.

Corn—American. No. 2 yellow. 85c to 86:.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 32Rc to 

boc; extra No. 1 feed, 52c to 5-3140.
Barley—Manitoba feed.

In*. 75c to 80c.
' Buckwheat-No. 2, 74c t0 75c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents,
Slrsts, So.80; seconds. $6.30: strong bak- 
ÎT* Ç'10: ""Inter patents, choice. $5.25;

,4 Vl to ,4 ?"; b«*'

|2AnUed- °ats—Barrels, $5.05: bags-. 90 lbs..

L’-: shorts. $27: mid- 
‘gs. to $23; moulllle. $30 to $3ô. 
a>~No. 2, per ton. car lots. $13.60 to

li r; •. ti; WEARING, Re 
street, Toronto.J. Co., 79 Church 

136 tf
$ 2 2,1X0
4H 6 11,2(0

10 17,190

; exci
le most pi 
>rs or dlst

3
17.00 £o° mines for sale. frei

furnish)
LIMITED tne numi 

ith this pe 
Trading in 
itental excl 
I by reason 
>ndon wai

i ■ TOO
13 200i 3 10,600284

25 25 1.400September shorts 
were covering In a lively manner and 
shipping demand was good.

Provisions sagged owing to the tm- 
Woved outluek for fall feed.

; mm.4,009 
12.00:BROOM HALL’S CABLES. "77% 7

>re.% 3,54X3
HRoumania and Bulgaria.—Our agent at

Bralla cables that the exportable surplus Beaver has been the one soft spot on 
will not exceed 4,OOftûOOr u usuels. Arr vais » strong, rising silver share market.I güfiYï--pi

.... I report, the wheat crop thle year amounts , jt' The general sentiment Is
0 44 to 44,030,000 bushels, and corn 29,4)0,000 ' Vlat 11 was not right for the Beaver 
0 *° year Wheat. 53,003,00) bushel»: corn, directors to go into the purchase of a
I'Ll bushels. hew property with such a small sur-

£“.?^rLczrr*’!L1 it
Beaver decline is not surprising.

Winnipeg Grain Market. After the experience of the Tlmls-
, It INN IB EG, oept. 21.-Trading was kamlng directorate It seems strange 
Th. L‘SVe With lower prices to-day. | that a next door neighbor should lay

Swots ausu «ræja-'"" » ,6« *“•
was good for everything, with little -of
fered. Export buying was made. Oats 
were steady and flax was lc lower for 
October.

There were 170 cars in sight for Inspec
tion today.

Cash grain: No. 1 northern. 95Hc; No.
2. 9314c, No. 3, 90c; No. 4, 85c, No. 6, 75c,
No. 6. 66c; feed, 61c; No. I rejected seeds,
87e;,No. 2, 85c: No. 3. Sic; No. 1 tough,
87c; No. 2, 85c; No. 3, 81c; No. 1 red win
ter. 92c: No. 2, 90c: No. 3. 87c; No. i, 81c.'

oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 45c: No.
3. 43c; extra No. 1 feed. 44c: No. I feed 
43c; No. 2 teed, 38c.

Barley—No. 2, 53c: No. 4, 46c; rejected.
40c: condemned, 40c,

1'lax-nNo. ! C.W.F.. $':.62;. No. 3 C.W.F.,
$1.46; condemned, $1.30.

500».
IVlpond ......... 25
West Domes.. 13

Total ..

3 V 20.400 »0LIMAIL CONTRACT8 8 300
Primaries.

To,li. ilast wk. Last yr.

2,051,030 1,272,0(0
1,672,000 52.1,900

S’S.OOO 519,000
340,«Kl 327,000

. 110,820:........ V %:■.a oo to $.... 
. 0 91 • 0 96
. 0 65.

Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments 

Corn—
- Receipts • 758,000
Shipments .... 270,000 

Oats-
Recelpts ..........1,055,000 -1.299,000 487, to)
Shipments .... 906,000 1,216,000 300,001

Clearances of wheat and flour. 368,000 
bushels; com, 18,000; oats, 485,000 bushels.

sStandard Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Close, bales.

f-.2,341,009- 
rl,763,000

7. 'I i.
0 40 Cobalts—

Bailey ............. 4% 5
Reaver ... 41
City of C .... 19 ... ...
Cobalt Lake.. 36*4 36*4 3654 36>,4
Conlagas .. 745 
Hotilnyer 
Hud. Bay 
Hargraves,
La Rose A 
Tlmlskamlng.. 40 
Trethewey ... 28
L Smelt 

Porcupines—
Cwa. chart... $
Big Dome ...1700 ...
F. O...............
Great Jf ..
Hqlljpger .
Monet a ....
Pearl Lake 
Pore. Imp
Swastika .. .. 7$4 ...
Vlpond Vi,. .. 24

0 60 414 5 2,400
tin 4014 41 4,MO

1.009
1 00
0 80 The4;| (10 p.c.) ( 

which w2.010 be grad{ 35
12"0 25S O) 8 50 

7 25 ' 
6 75

leinese dto 
taxation, 
lia change 
Id die ot Se 

* just ctosi 
ed a more t 
tlon from th

65-» " Î
4it «31

5 .10
3014 3914 1.0»

7 06 .4 "i
265Winnipeg Market.

.$1* 60 to $17 00 
..12 00 13 00 200Wheat— Profit-taking on Cobalt Lake sold 

that stock down a half point from the 
previous close to 36 1-2.

City of Cobalt sold up to 26. This 
simply looks like manipulation, as 
there does not appear to be sufficient 
buying to cause the advance.

Bailey reacted to 6.
HolHnger, to the gold list, sold up to 

$12.50.
These were the'only changes of 

portance on the

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, close.
8984s 8974 8974 89%b 8874
8514s 8674 8514 ' 86a
9974a 91

2 ■ 2.0W860
16 90Oct. ....

Dec. ...
May ...

Oats—
October .............
December ......

1$ 200 mami 50
>• to9014 9014 b 9176

Frl. Sat.
16 100 111774 774 "7 "j

..1230 1260 1230 1260
./.■
1774 18 2.600

-N 1,5-K) o
1 50Va 2 SO49H of; « .......... 3474a 2-174 : i.? 300 class

! in the. ma 
/This was cl 

sharp adv* 
tlnct activlt

Northwest Receipts.
Receipts- of wheat at norm west /points 

were as follows ;
500

6.000
1,000
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SILVER PRICES, h MAIL CONTRACTlm-» 18 0 22Duluth ........
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg 
Chicago ...

list. The market 
closed strong and the week-end busi
ness was fairly voluminous.

.. 0 16 0 20

. . 0 23 0 14 f

.^0 15 .... '
4% ' 732 Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot- —« - .. j»,»».»»..»»
tawa until noon on Friday, the 1st No- M'tlL CONTRACT
vember. 1912, for the conveyance of „ ... . „
His Majesty's Malls on a proposed con- Sealed tenders, addressed to the! 
tract for four years, six times per sweek blaster General, will be received at 
each /way, between Laurln (proposed ' î?wa until noon on Friday, the 
postofflce) and Penetangulshene, from ,er’ 1912’ for the conveyance
the Postmaster General’s pleasure. His Majesty a Malls-on a proposed

Printed notices containing further per® Week over vSnev “ru/siX,. ti 
Information as to conditions of propos- fivèrV >To 1 (mm th!!D 
ed contract may -be seen and blank eraVs Pleasure Postmaster

rontof t1,e Pb8t0fflcc ,nflPector at T»- fm-mCs°nofatondnear> may Te" obUIned*

the Postofflces of Thistle, Boothvll 
Varney, and at the office of the Pol 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

to Loudon bar silver closed l-st6d higher 
at 2974d per ounce.

In -New York commercial bar silver was 
62%c.

Mexican dollars. 4874c.

Toronto Curb.

219 415
185 37

li AFTER TEN YEARS 
McENANEY TAKES 

HOME THE BACON

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell «V Co., standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board ot Trade:

i-
i•I

il H Op. High. Low. Cl. Sates,
Brazilian ...... 9674 9614 96 96*4 1,0»
Nat. Car .......... 33  ... 34
Tor. Paper ... 67% 68 6714 68

Mines—
Beaver .............. 41 ..................
Bailey ............... 5 .................
Cobalt Lk .... 3674 2674 36
Dome ........... 1600 1703 1600 1700

Prev.
Wheat— Open. High. I,ow. Cloee. Close.

96 96% 96 95 9674
91 91% mk 9)14 91%
91*4 91% 91% 6174 91*,

f
May
Sept.
Dec.

! 166
t 500Corn-

May ... 
Sept. .. 
Dec. .., 

Oats— 
May .... 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ...

Pork— 
Jan. .. 
fiept. ... 
Oct. .. 

Ribs—
Jan..........
Sept. .. 
Oct. ...

40053-4 5374 52*4
73 7274

.. 5474 5474 53)4

52% 53%
72% 72%
5274 5474

36 1.60073
293years.

- G. C. ANDERSON,FOLEY - O’BRIEN
' TO BE ON WATERED

3514 25*4 Superintendent.
Postoffice Department, Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa, 18th Sept., 1912. Ill

x*‘i
24

il 3274 33 _ ^ ^ Superintendent
Postofflce Department. Mail Sendee 

Branch, Ottawa, 19 th Sept., 191*. Ill:

1 |1
; Mi' w*' ■

Lard
Jan.
Sept
Oct.

•-?; •
MAIL CONTRACT.10.60 10.62 10.52 10.52

..11.12 \11.12 
.PAO l\!-3

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MAIL CONTRACT11.02 11.02 
11.0.’ 11. to marte1r<Oenera.lS'wilf h*83*13 V* the Post* masur General.5 w’tif^ro'ceivedaKÊi 

n n t m”??, n n receAed at 0t* tlw* until noon on Friday, the
Hu'ltajesty's' Matis ‘on f**''6**™»*** Hto°Maj e sty's' M^lî s on" a'prop'o «4°*'*

week bet’wien o'r,!?il «
Pleaksant hpolnV bfrîi^ *?i,DUn8ford and ^ural M*M Delivery, from the Post 
Geneiira the Po»t-master ter General's pleasure.
Generals pleasure. , . Printed notices containing fu

Printed notices containing further In- ! Information as to conditions of or 
formation as to conditions of proposed I ed contract may he seen and 1 
contract may'be seen and blank forms | Î2rm2, o1 tender may be obtain* 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 1 the Postofflces of Orillia. Rugby, 
offices of Dunsford, Pleasant Point, and ' a5 th® effloe of the Postofflce Insp 
at the office of the Postofflce Inspector 1 at Toronto, 
at Toronto ' G. C. ANDERSON,

G- C. ANDERSON.

î m PROGRESS OF THE CAWA0IAPANAMA CANALli r^i»

BROKERS CARRY 
. CONSIDERABLE INSURANCE

tract for General oo 
tan of Cana 
received by 

B offices of R. 
trade centre:
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**11 fttt* dry g 
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the far west 
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situation.

Over 91 per cent, of the concrete for 
the locks to the Panama Canal is In 
Place, the amount qt the close of work 
on Aug. 31 being 3,961,716 cubic yards, 
out of a total of approximately 4,802,- 
562. A total of 17.077 cubic yards of 
concrete was laid to the locks during 
the week ended Aug. 31.

About 95 per cent of the concrete 
for the eystem .of three twin locks at 
Gatun has been laid, the amount in 
place at the close of work on Aug. 
31 being 1.895,658 cubic yards, out of a 
total of 2,000,006.
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Tiie fairly successful broker] usually 

carries a variety of Insurance policies, 
including life, accident, burglary, lire 
and not a few of the "fancy" varieties, 
which agents often have up their 
sleeves to offer when all else falls. 
Many former Wall street brokers, re
cognizing that their conferees are ex
cellent customers for Insurance, have 
gone into that business, and since the 
panic of 1907 several hundred young 
Wall street men have been selling poli
cies to the street. /The curb market 
has produced many insurance agents. 
Former cotton brokers, produce brok
ers and several late members of the 
stock exchange are now successfully 
selling insurance.

ï*
BARN AND CONTENTS BURNED.

BELLEVILLE^Bept. 22.—(Special)— 
On Saturday night a large barn situat
ed a mile east of the city limits, in 
Thurlow Township, was, with Its con
tents. destroyed by fire. Ex-mayor 
Lingham of this city owned the pro
perty. The barn contained 100 toils hay, 
season's grain crop, vehicles, farm
ing Implements, etc. The horses were 
saved. The loss is about $8000, partly 
covered by insurance. The cause of 
the fire Is unknown.

YOUTHFUL BURGLAR HEAVILY 
SENTENCED.

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department. Mall Servis» 

Branch, Ottawa, 9th September, 191*.
1M ■
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mail contractMinneapolis Grain Market.

INEAPOLIS. Sept. 21.—Close—Wheat MAIL CONTRACTMINNEAPOLIS. Sept. _ .......... ........
—September. 87*4c; December, Sl’ic; Mav. 
947*0 to 94%c; No. 1 hard. 91%c: No.‘ 1 
northern. S9%c to 91140: No. 2 northern, 
S5*4o to 88*40.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70c to 7074c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 31c to 3174c.
Rye—No. 2, 61c to 63c.
Bran—$19.50 to $20.
Flour-First patents, $4.36 to $4.65: sec

ond patents, $4.20 to $4.53; first clears 
$2.23 to $3.50: second clears. $2.30 to $2.60

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Pest- 4 
master General, will be received at Ot*
;fTahJinHo,200i1 on Friday, the M* 1
hi. u.n the Conveyance ok
HL8aa#M^eet/ * on a proposed con-XJ
tract tor four years, six round trips j 
per week, between Nlagara-on-thS- | 
Lake and Nlagara-on-the-Lake, via
er I®»"8 reasur0m th* Poatmaet,r <*•#- | 

Printed notices containing further In- -5 
'■matlon as to conditions of propos*! ■ 

coirtraet may be seen and blank form 
nLteBd^,rJ7?ay h* obtained at the Post-

of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.
G. C. ANDERSON. j

SuperlntendenLij
Postofflce Department, Mall ServteB 

Branch, Ottawa, 10th September, 191*.
;..’ •■■■ ‘ • v

iii Sealed tenders, addressed to the Pest. 
! ,>* hereby given that all per- P’tfV'1' 'if"”*1' wl” he received at Ot.
■ *®bs having claims -or demands against until noon on Friday, the 1st No.
' the estate of Edward Henry Keating vember, 1912, for the conveyance of His
i >a,e ?f the City of Toronto5, In ufè «‘tasty’s Malls on a propoM? contract

H t6 „,Holding up the mall of hi» debtor to are required on or before the let day £elivery No. 2, from the Po6tm**t Jr
compel payment of ten dollar» indebt- 2f November’ 1912» to deliver or «end General’» pleasure.
edness. Thomas Traver», 19 years, 35:1 the RoyaI Trust Printed nottces containing furtherGueen street, was arrested 's^- s^tl^foro'n^^e^s d^oTtroc" ^ c^pot

urday by Detective Twlgg at the i-e- will and testament of the said deceaîî form? oMend^r mat b- otT, ,and. blank 
hert of that debtor, Fred Sykes, who Ci“lant ,tihelr daims, together- Postofflces of Hoi s t e l n b Ma nil ^ th'>
lives at the same address. Sykes had j n.m..tb.eia.F.tirl*t a1 i,ame* and sur- Yeovil, Dromore, and at thePn<«li^ne; 
told Travers that he was expecting ? the Postofflce Jnspecto/^t1^^^. °f
money from his brother at New West- | them. r m °y G. C. ANDERSON,
minster, B.C., and Travers lay In wait i Notice Is further given that afte* Superintendent
for letter» He got one, but told • *Jje sa,ld 1st day' of November. 1112, Postofflce Department. Mall Serv'cc 
Sykes that he had got four and that tribute\m t0 dl*- 1 Branch' vttawa, 19th. Sept.. 19(2.
there were money orders In all of them, among îhe peroon.0' S
(There was nothing in the one he did having regard only to the claims of 
get as he eagerly explained to .'he which they shall then have had notice, 
police when Skyes had him charged wi" not he respon-
wWh theft- ^ any ,eor5'plrtoV. ^ U^SS& The Can.dUn Guardian Life I„.ur

noattoedhey 51,111 "0t then haVe been =nCthe0buP.?„L,haoVY,fCeea^du/a°n=i^

Se^e^JjT1*0 11,15 13th day Cf Ps^Sf-^Vc'e^f appc^

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. heroby giver'noYica'to tny 
Queen and Yonge streets. Toronto, Exe- er* <n th* said Company tonosin, .old' 

cutors of the Last Will and Testa- release to file their opposition 
ment of Edward Henry Keating. «aid Minister, on or before th. h»ihî

By RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MAC- day 0t *XwV^m»er' 191$. 2“th
KENZIB. -QBO- T DENISON. JR., V

4Si|Ki',n|r et^eetiWest' Toront°. their So- Dated at Toro^to1*!^.0^^,?^ 
lleltors herein. m August. 18M. laie leth d

! rye, 6456;
HELD UP THE MAIL11 li,

111
ililit

1 But Tom Travers Got Nothing But 
Detective’s Visit60c to 61c: malt- per

Delh--
BELLEVILLE, Sept. 22.—(Special.) 

—A young man named Frgpk Smith, 
who claims El Paso, Texas, as his 
home, was yesterday In this city sen
tenced to five.years In the penitentiary 

CHEESE MARKETS. - ' burglarising Mr. L A. Goodsell'e
_______  music store in this city.

rate

Railway
- 1;. I, per

iii B
1 earn;I feeds report! 

to September 
compared r “Ri roads 

; *-year ago.

ATCI
NEW YOR

Atî-hi Predlct' 
Atchison won

I cent, or

« Ohio
*0
•gatostfî.ti j

Oman;
OnuÉha in I

j^toinon sto-.,

LONDON, Ont..^Sept. 31.—Can. Press.)— 
Three factories boarded 481 boxes 
day's cheese board. Bidding from 13%c 
to 1374c. No sales.

Killed at • Saskatoon.
SASKATOON, Sept. 21.—Dr. W. Mc

Leod, coroner, was Instantly killed 
Friday afternoon when he was thrown 
from a restive horse he was trying outv' 
The -animal took fright at a freight 
train and galloped down the railway 
tracks till It struck an excavation 
where McLeod was thrown and his 
neck broker.

at lo
ti asr ,3SC 10 .mi°; 

' .®on^^c1't”V^amery’ t0 27HC:

«cE?r5-cSe,eCte<5' ^ to 30c; No. 2 stock,

hP2r bff' car lote, 65c to 70c. 
$12 7^ ^ hogs—Abattoir killed, $12.25 to

Pork-Heavy Canada short cut mess!
‘’srr*l. »5 to 4o piece,, $27; Canada short 
cut backs, barrels. 45 to ti pieces, $27 

Lard—Compound, tierces,- 375 lbs., $10.21; 
wood palls. 10 lbs., net, 110.75; pure, tierces 

,876 lbs., $14.25; pure, wood palls, 20 'lbs! 
• net $14.75.

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS 111

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
DIVORCE

nil LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. FINAL NOTICEi
h-

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
Attention given to orders for Stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmer»

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto. Bill stock 
to Union Stock Yards. Wire or phone 
ear number. Phone after 6 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, ML,
Phone College 

C. BBAGMAN, JIL,

'll '

ÜÜ
2,.tbe.r.eo^,for s bin of diver# i 

wl,e, Mary Smith, of the se$d I 
City of Toronto, In the County of Tor*. R 

*"« grounds of adultetV and dssdf J

r,J?Med I" the Province of
Ontario, this 88th day of August, 19$^

. HEYD A HEYD,
88 Toronto Street, Solicitors for 

Applicant Malcolm gmltfc.

ffl!|
. ,1 ■ - il I

Favors Referendum.
EDMONTON, Sept 21.—Alderman G. 

H. May has given notice that at the 
next meeting of the city council he 
will move that the council go on rec
ord as favoring the adoption of the 
initiative, referendum and recall Into 
tbe civic system and recommending 
the legislature to legalize these iano- 
vatjons in Alberta

j PILES Do not softer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical ope;, 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
end as certainly cure you. 60c. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box true if yon mention this 
paper and endos# to. stamp to pay portage.

i-

Ha:
■ li Duluth Grain Market,

DULUTH. 8 pt, 21.—Close—Whoat—New, 
? No, 1 hard, 9174c; No. 1 northern, $074o; 

No. 2 do,, 8874c: September, 8974a bid; 
T .* %.c-r. *9%-' bid ; Mav, 94": o no-nlnnl

6
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Steel Makes New High Record for Year—N. Y.

, SPECULATIVE ISSUES
»- i;i » -f* ................

fow fork Market Closes Sires*- LOMBARD ST
Volute of Basieesa la Excess pf 1| A M/tf a f 
•f Recent Week Ends— Skort ON FINANCIAL
ÏÏffiïr CONDITIONS

Very Activeces
MONTREAL-1

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FZ 1
II
-üBESTS AFTER , 

BUSY WEEK
ADIA-NBGULATIolSr^-
the sole heed et »

i»ele over IS 
i quarter section^#
-d in Manitoba. SaV 
ta. The applicant 
n at the Dominion 
agency tor the dtt- 
y may be made at 
tain conditions by 
aughter. brother or-

residence upon and 
id la each of three 
«r may live within 
nestead on a farm 

solely owned and 
y his father, motn- 
ther or sister. S

a homesteader in 
>re-empL a «marier» { 

aomestvaa Prie*

P,iPaid-Up Capital, $15,000,000. Rest, $12,500,000
-------------------------- ------------

Drafts on Foreign Countries -

Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip, 
tion of banking business throughout the world.

Eastern Market Takes Breath
ing Spell—Profit-Taking in | 

Prominent Issues Causes 

Fractional Declines — Do

minion Textile Irregular — 
Laurentide Holds Firm.

■
!

jrew YORK, Sept. 21.—On 
buslhess uncommonly large for • 

week-end today’s two-hour session of 
yjs stock exchange added very ma

te the advance of the pre-

a volume
I :

THE STOCK MARKETSNew xxnac. Sept ai.—The London 
correspondent of The New York Even
ing Poet cables the following summary 
of financial conditions!

If the coming autumn and winter 
seasons are to be surmounted with ab
sence of financial strain. It will be ne
cessary for London and New York to 
understand each other’s position, and, 
so far as possible, to co-operate with 
one another. Already, the revival of 
activity on your stock exchange is ex
citing apprehension here—not because 
we fail to recognise the prolonged self- 
restraint of your speculative commun
ity, or the naturalness and desirability 
of your trade revival, but because we 
fear that, you insufficiently recognize 
Europe’s position.

In spite of the early imposition of, a 
4 per cent. Bank of England rate, our 
reserve is a million sterling less than 
a year ago, and Impending demands on 
our market are heavy. They Include 
considerable gold requirements 
Berlin before the end of September, 
and their probable renewal in De
cember. Fully eight millions more will 
go to Egypt; "probably a million to 
Turkey, three millions to India, and 
possibly another million to Brazil.

Other Demands Than Ours.
The French market’s open discount 

rate Is up to the hank’s official mini
mum, and tiie BAnk of France Is dis
inclined to part with gold. All Euro
pean financial centres are In fact over
burdened with new capital Issues, while 
political unrest in the near east In
creases the cautious attitude of all 
state .banka Added to this'is a world
wide activity in trade and high prices 
for commodities.

These are the conditlcgis amidst whlcfc 
commences Çe genuine revival in your 
trade. If Wall Street Judiciously con
trives either to postpone large gold en
gagements here until January, or If It 
severely restricts its requisitions to 
bullion arriving from Soyth Africa this 
autumn, Europe may experience 
moderate stringency, with a Bank of 
England rate not above 6 per cent. 
It Is considered, therefore, that unless 
such action would- Unduly stimulate 
Wall Street speculation, your treasury 
will be well advised to provide relief to 
the money market promptly rather 
than later.

5»

136Iff. 11V
c#Ilng day. The movement was per- 
htps less broad than yesterday’s, spe- 

centring largely around the

h upon .the home- ? 
six months in each i 

fe of homestead entry 
required to «ans 

and cultivate fifty .

b has exhausted his 
t-annot obtain a Pre- 
r a purchased home- 
lets. Pr.ce $3.00 per 
reside six months la 
cultivate fifty acres 

Irth *300.00. 
iv. W. CORY, 

ter of the Interior.
publication of this f 
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Ij Dominion ........22$ ...
Hamilton ........206 ...
Royal .

Can. Land. .

TORONTO STOCKS1 113
06 .................. ...

—Trusts and Loan.-
—Bonds.—

Can. Bread .. 93* ...
Elec. Dev. ... 92% ...
Locomotive .. 100% ...
Mex. L. A P.. 90% ...

■■i ■
old-time favorites, such as United 
States Steal, which, established another 

record for the year, Reading and 
a Pacific. Lehigh Valley also 
smartly on advices pointing to 
lent trade conditions. This was 

sot only in the company’s 
statement, with a net Increase 

,000, but in the unprecedented1- 
I for anthracite coal in the west 
her prices.

Sept. 10. Sept. 21. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.10
AmaJ. Asbestos ...

MONTREAL, Sept, a.—The exceptional- db. preferred ... 
ly active market of last week closed on B- C. Packers A..
Saturday with a two-hour session, in 4®’ rominon 
which dealings were on a comparatively ! Bell" Telephone 
light scale and the tone fdr the most part j Burt F. N. com....... ... 1U
easier. The tendency In the last hour jc^' iStoSadiSU”"! * M% 

was apperetyiy to a moderate amount of Can. Cement com.... 39% 29%
profit-taking in the issues, which had do. preferred ...... ... ...
been prominent In »e upward swing of g“; ... _

prices during the week. The heaviest d0. preferred ........ » ...
trading was In Dominion Textile com Can. Loco. com.......... 57% 57%
mon. which opened % lower, at 76, de- cd°p ÇT® „ fT-T?.976% 276%
cllned sharply to 75, and then rallied to Canadian Sait ...".............. 112%
76%, selling % lower than its best price j City Dairy com.. 
in the last transaction. The close Was ' cenenmere^Gae "
75% bid, 76 asked, as compared with 76%'^Crow’s Nest . 
asked on Friday. Detroit United

Montreal Power, next In point,of ac- 4™ preferred ........
tlvlty, was similarly on the reactionary Dam. Coal prof."!!.
side, losing one point, to 234, but recover- ‘ 5- *■ * ............. ««
ing % before the close. ’ Richelieu was Steel Oorp...... 1**
dull. Detroit sold off %, and was offered ^F1-. Telegraph ........ml TO4*
at 73% at the close. Laurentide’e Or»* PulUth-êuyerlir ...... 73% ...
ness on light trading was conspicuous. Dev. prer....... .*.
After an advance of % to a new high Illinois pref.
record of 223, the close was unchanged, inter, com ecoae....................
at 222%. Lake of Woods............

There were few features to the balance _«?• gr®fe"e^,_..........
of the list C.P.R. sold at a decline of % ît»kf Sl*P- Cun»..........
in a one-lot transdctlon, but closed at “fckfty c.om-  .............. —
276% bid, as against 276% o" Friday. Boo -™>- preferred  ........ m
sold unchanged, at I<9%, and was firm at „rejEl„5?e........
149% bid at the close. 1 u^JSrT*........

Total sales, 3345 shares and 327,069 bonds. , preferred r........
I Laurentide com.
! Mexican Tram.
: Montreal Po- 
Monarch com.

, do. preferred
1M.8.P. A B.8.M........
; Niagara Nav. ........
j N. B, Steel corn...........
Ogilvie common .....

do. preferred '.........
Pacific Burt com....

! do. preferred .
; Penmans com. ........ . ... «
i do. preferred ............  IT ... IT
Porto Rico Ry..................... 73% ...
Quebec U, H. A P... 21% 29% 21%
R. A O. Nav..,.............117% ... Ill ...
Rio Ja«. Tram............... 161% 151% ... 1*2

do. dep. reo........ . 161% ... 161% ...
Rogers common ................ 172 ... 172

do. preferred ........ . ...
Russell M.C. com..... 106% ...

3600
128 g,000I' - U4 

!!! Ml
000

t^ooo128%4 * •
MONTREAL STOCKS

34%
Open. High. Low, Close. Sales.23%

Bell Tel. Co... 153 ..................
Can. Car., pf.. 116% ... ... ...
Can. Cement. 29%.............................j

do. pref .... 93%....
Can. Cot. .Ltd 31% ...
Can. Convert.. 47% ...
Can. Loco.,com 57% ...
Can. Pac ........ 276% ...
Cwn. Reserve. 342 .............................
Det Elec. By. 74% 74% 73% 73%
Dom. Can. com 71% 71% 71 71
Dom. St. Cp. 65 66 64% 84%
Dom. Tex. .... 76 76% 75 76%

do. pref ..... 104%.............................
Goodwins .... 46% .............................
Laurentide ... 223 223 222 222%
Ill. Tree. pf... 93 ...
Uc. Woods ... 13S ...
Minn. A St 
Mt. L.H. A

i*% 10at n ■■■
Steel was assisted by the higher 

price for pig iron and -certain finished 
products. Other' industrials that mani
fested marked strength Included Gen
eral1 Electric, American Smelting and 
some of the metal shares.

.Routine news was of a favorable 
character, the mercantile agencies re
porting excellent, trade conditions for 
the most part, especially among job- 

or distributors. Proof, of the in- 
jed freight movement in the west 
-furnished by the great reduction 
be number of Idle cars compared 
this period last year, 

tding in London and on the con- 
>tal exchanges was much restrlct- 

by reason of the Jewish holiday, but 
idon was a moderate purchaser

••i.
252222 45 LYON & PLUMMER -Am. Can 

do. pref .... 126 
Am. Car A F. 61% 
Am. Cot Oil.. 57 
Am. Hide .... 6%

do. pref .... 30% 
Am. Linseed.. .15% 

do. pref
Am. Coco .... 46% 
Am. Snuff c.. 1*1 
Am. Smelt ... 87% 
Am. Steel F... 3676 
Am. Sugar ... 127% 
Am. T. A T... 144% 
Am. Tobacco.. 273 
Am. Woollen.. 30 
Anaconda '.... 47% 
Beth. Steel ... 43

do. pref ........ 77%
Chino .... ........ 44

s , C. Leather ... 32%
2C Col. F. A L... 26%
35 C°n. Gas ........146%
35 j Com Prod .... 16 
•0 Dis. Sec . 

l»i Gen. Elec .... 182%
16 | Gt. N. Ore C’s. 46%
10 I Guggenheim .. 69 
26 ! Int. Harr .... 126%
10 tot. Paper ... 16%
101 Int. Pump ... 28%

MO Mex. Pet ..... 82%
5 Mackay .. .... 87

60 Natl. Bis ........139
Natl. Lead ... 80% 
N.Y. Air BT.. 79%

20 Nevada Cop.. 22% 
North Am.. ,. 86% ... 

90 Pac. Mall .... 31 ...
1 Peo. Gas

ff 46 46% 8,700
.............. 400
61% 62 4,100
56% 67

"57 36
159.5 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Securities dealt in on60276 SOO an Exchanges Corrmpead . q 
dense invited.

! addressed to the 
endorsed "Tender 
Extension to West 
e recelvèd at this 
"ednesday, October 
1 «ruction of an ex- 
fcwater ait the en- 
Harbor, Northum-

12112% :6% 4002650:: 1»% " 40030% ‘ 21 Melinda It /4S Phone 7978-9250for .15 6001201M ... 4" 39% 39%
45% 46%

190 191% 1,000
87% 87% 3,300
39% 40 

127% 127%
144% 144%
270% 270% 1,400

200106so \li

n to
193 ...

8003 150 established 1870.
943 JOHN STARK & CO.35

66025and form of cou
ld forms of tender 
hrtment and at the 
Esq:, District Bn- 

h Lite Building. 
Michaud. Esq., Dis- 
hant Bank BuUd- 
knd, on application 

Cobourg, Ont. 
are notified that 
considered unless 

p forms supplied, 
actual signatures, 

ions and places of 
use of firms, the 
I nature of the oc- 
f residence of each 
bust be given.

be accompanied 
ue on a, chartered 
order of the Hon
or Public Works, 
t. (10 p.c.) of the 
br. which will be 
bon tendering de- 

a contract when 
p. or fail to com
pacted for. If the 
f-d the cheque will

100 STOCKS AND BONDS 
INVESTMENT AGENTS. 

30 Toronto Street. ed

186
90010& 25 Toronto*

„ Pi 2W4 2*4% 2X4 234%
SS: S ::: ::: :::

jfclMStVz ::: :::

Ottawa L.-P.. 165 ............... ...
Penman’s Ltd. 68% 68% 67% 67% 
Porto Rico ... 34 .............................
U. A^O.^av" n!% Ë7% U7 U7%

Rio de Jan ... 161%.............................
Sao Paulo .... 269% ...
Smart Bag ... 140 ........................... .

4o. prêt ........106 ............... ...
Spanish, pref. 93 .............................
Steel of Can.. 30 » 28% 29%

do., pref
Twin City .... 199 ... ..7
Tooke ..., .... 39 ..................

-Banka-
Commerce .... 224 ..................*
Molsons ., .... 297 ..................
Montreal .. ..219 ..................
Royal ...

20075
47% 47% 6,400
42% 48 1,800
77 79
48% 44% 2,500

146% 147% 3,000
16% 16 1,100

182%
46% 47
68 68%

126% 126% 100 
16% 16% ............

300
40

2,00025
250120here. 4,100 fc '» £% 

« «8

2,800

POLITICS A 
SMALL FACTOR

34 200
.. 19 98% 183% 1.00096 ... 1,600 ;; 300

I... m ...
war .................■ 234

::: »% ::: 

"m :::

82% 83% 1,200 
87 88 200

80% '«%

S% "22% 1,300

The general financial situation seems 
te be gradually resuming Its purely 
business character after the summer 

■ relaxation, aay Henry Clews & Co.

W% ...
400

60DOES BI6 HALFonly 100124
JAMES HcQANN,

Correspondent R. B. Lyman A 
Co., Member Consolidated Stock 
Exchange of New York.
YORK STOCKS, Cobalts, Grain. 
Room 209-110,McKinnon Building, 
Toronto. Write, for market letter 
on New York stocks.

«% « 
90% ...

100This change generally occurs about the 
middle of September, but the week that 
Is Just closing seems to have witness
ed a more than usuaUygpudden transi
tion from the holiday sjRrit. The finan
cial markets -have thus evinced a ten-_ 
dency to fall in line with other* 
branches Of our national activities. 
Evidence of direct participation of the 
larger classes of speculative interests 
in the- market has been apparent/ 
Dlls: tvas clearly perceptible during a 
sharp advance accompanied by dis
tinct activity in the market on Tues
day when prides closed about two 
points higher on many of the usually 
active speculative classes Of securl-

200
m%.............................

Pitts. Coal ... 26% 25% 26% 400
2.000 do. pref .... 97% 97% vu 97 1,000
1900 Steel Car. 38 38% 38 38% 300

do. pref   94 1 34 23% 23% 10,800 '
Ray Cop ........ ... ;
Ry. steel Spr. 38%

V* ^ u ■*
Sloes ....
Sears Roe .... 213
ï’JL'Sî-.'.rl^g
Ü. a Rub ..
U. a Steel

W058 ........... 226% . ...
—Bonds—

NEW
•es not bind itself 
r any tender. Can. Cem't .. 96 ..................

Can. Con. Rub. 96%-...
Dom. Coal ... 99 ...
Dom. L A 8.. 94% ... ... 
Mex. L. A P.. 90 ... ... 
Sherwin Wll . 100% ... ...

ROCHERS, 1,000 ed7tfSecretary. 3002,000 I ...
Works,

& » ^ -m\
. 91 91% 91 91% 400

.:... 59 ...

Wall Street Speculation,
We consider the technical position of 

Wall Street to be probably ripe for a 
ris. Nevertheless, such rise might, 
for reasons already stated, quickly 
strangle your facilities for credit ac
commodation here, especially in view 
of the constant increase in your short
term Industrial obligations offered 
here. Our coming stock exchange set
tlement is awaited with keen Interest, 
for it is believed that your market has 
largely shifted the burden of Its spe
culative position to London.

Finer weather this week has improv
ed the European wheat crop’s pros
pects. Beerbohm now estimates the 
season’s European requirements of im
ported wheat as follows: They are here 
compared with the past season’s re

quirements: United Kingdom, 224,000,0t>0 
bushels, against 206,400,000; France, 24,- 
000,000, unchanged; Germany, 80,000,000, 
against 57,600,000; Holland and Bel
gium, 76,000,000, against 75,200,000; other 
European countries, 56,000,000, against 
42,400,000; non-European countries, 80,- 
000,000 against 84,800,600. Beerbohm es
timates total shipments from all ex
porting countries at 640,000,000 bushels, 
and your own at 120.000,000.

The general outlook on our money 
and stock markets Is moderately good, 
with a 5 per cent, bank rate possibly 
deferred for a month, unless you take 
gold from the Bank of England—In 
which case the rate would be likely 
to rise quickly.

20,0X1912. I
STOCKS WANTED

Canada Furniture Pref. and Owl 
Standard Loan.
Canadian Blrkbeck Loan, SO per ewt

... 197%
106% ... 

..108 ... 108 ...
44% 46% 44%
96 97 ...

>t be paid for this 
>• insert it without
department.—17878

107%I
800Wall Street’s Upward Move- 

ment Has Optimistic Effect g 

— Mackay Common Strong 
Richelieu Continues on the sSmeh- 

Downgrade—Brazilians Firm 

at Steady Prices.

NEW YORK STOCKS 200
:■44% 44% "ii%

127 126% 127
... 54% 64% 54% 64%
... 75% 76% 76% 76%

do. pref .... 113% 113% 113% 113% -,
U.B Steel #9; M2% ... .... -,
Utah Cop .... 66% 66% « «% -
VlrE Car. Ch. 48%...........................
W. Union Tel. 81%.............................
West. Mfg. .. 86%.................................................
Wool, com ... 100% 100% 100%-100% 800

COTTON MARKET.

Sawjrçr-Massey .
do. preferred ........ . 9T

LAC. Nav..........114 ... 113% ...
Paulo Trart...... 269% ... 269% ...

123 2,800
^d'Open. High. Low. Cloee. Sales. 

—Railroads—
Atchison .. ,..109% 109% 109% 109% 7,800
AU Ç. Une.. 142% 143%' 142% 143%
Balt. A Ohio.. Ki% 109 108% 109
Brook. B. Tr. 90% 90% 90% 90%
£• P- »............... 276% 276% 276% 276%
Ches. A O.... 81%..................
Chic. A A. .. 39 ..................
Chic. Gt. W.. 18 ..................
C„ M„ St P.. 108% 108%
Chic.' A N.W.. 140% ...
Dei. A Hud ..170 171
Brie ..................... 37% 37%

do. let Pf .. 65 66%
do. 2nd pf .. 44% 44%

Gt. North., pf 141% 141%
HI. Cent .........  130% 130%
Inti-Met ........... 20% 20%

do. pref .... 60% 60%
K. City S. ... 28 ...
Lehigh Val .. 170% 171%
L. & Nash ... 183% 163%
Minn., St. P.. 149% ...
M„ K. A T... 29% 30%
Miss. Pac .... 42% 42%
Ont. & W........ 36% 37
Norf. A W.... 117 117%
Nor. Pac 
Penn ....

st. .J. B. CARTER; Investment Brakes. 
Guelph, Ont.6,500... 367 ... 257 .

........ 81% ...
........ 93 91% 96

10081% ... ÿïs?300 -,«2,'SOD
« 1,300 Feared <#Maid of 

Had Struck on Rock

60—---- --------  com
I do. preferred ....
Steel of CUn. com.... 30 

do- preferred
Tooke Bros, com......... 40 ...

do. preferredx...........*!* •••
Toronto Ry........ 143 ... 143 143%
Twin City com.............  109% 100% 109% 109%
Winnipeg Ry.......................... ’223% ... 223%

Mines.—
......7.40 7.» 7.49 ...
........3.48 3.35 3.42 3.36
........2.66 2.8» 2.66 2.80
........8.66 8.40

tie». m
29% 29%

1,100V
98 .

. a «

100tract The political campaign Is attracting 
remarkably slight attention, consider
ing Its national character. This fs 
triit, not only in Wall street, but al
most generally thruout the country 
ana signifies that people are too greatly 
engrossed with the activity of their 
own affairs to permit their energies to 
be diverted by political arguments or 
nwvements.
' Tho the outlook from a broad-gauged 
view is unquestionably favorable, 
there is the mehace during the next 
few weeks—the practical certainty ip 
fact—of political developments that 
always accompany a national political 
campaign 8t> Closely contested as is 
the present one. This means that we 
•hall have a market of considerable 
activity with fluctuations sufficiently 
active and wide within reasonably 
fairly safe limits to afford ample op
portunities for traders who have the 
experience necessary to take prompt 
advantage of developments of a tem
porary character.

100
1,30089%•essed to the Post- 
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ERSON,
I Superintendent. j 
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20040 ...
300 I

1,800
200

in 'H00 Niagara Falla Realdenta Greatly Per. 
turbed on Seeing Steamer at 

Standetlll Under Cataract.

11,10037% Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
8001 14 West King street, report the following 
400 prices on the New York cotton market:

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
11.62 11.83 11.66 11.59 11.63
11.77 11.78 11.71 11.73 11.78
11.84 11.86 11.80 11.83 11.89
11.36 11.® 11.31 11,35 11.36
11.80 H.62 11.66 11.59 11.61

Saturday’s stock market was unusu- coidegae 
ally active, the haltrday business be- Crown Reserve . 
ing larger than that of. several whole •^,ne8'
days earlier In the week. Wall street Trethewey ...........

56
44%

2,000
•U 8'5

35 40 *
.300

1,000 Jan. 
1,100 Mch .

200 May , 
14,000 Oct. .

40 20% NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Sept 21— 
(Spedal.)—Excitement almost as great 
as that attending the great Ice bridge 
■tragedy of last February resulted yes
terday afternoon from the belief that 
the little steamer Maid of Jhe Mist 
had struck a submerged 
very foot of the falls, 
the rumor spread' and .the river banks 
were swop ■ lined with anxious specta- 

To those on the banks the little 
was apparemly fast on a rock

1 -Banks.- 60%buoyancy appeared to be an Influenc
ing factor
money stringency was neither consld- ..........
ered nor effective In determining oper- Merchants’ ....

Metropolitan - 
Molsons ..............

was in broken lota This was accepted . Montreal .........................
as Indicating outside speculative pur- 1 Ottawa00*™1 ............

chases are still of a moderate nature, Royal ............
and will so remain until more confi- Standard ............................ — 5® ®
dence has been built up. Market  52 55 52 .2?
changes were not significant. Mackay | on ’ ' ' Trust Etc 
common was one of the strongest is- Canada Landed ’ 
sues. This stock sold at (8 in New i Canada Perm.
York, but the top here was 87 3-4. i Central Canada
Richelieu continued its decline and Colonial Inv. ...
sales were made below 117. The Bra- gfwiS? ............
zllians -were firm, but made no men- ; Hamilton' Prov...................
tlonable advance on Friday’s prices. Huron A Erie.....
Investment securities were practically do. 20 n.c. paid, 
unchanged. Mexican L. & P. bonds Landed Banking .
were shaded down to 90 on the Montreal S°2,<,on c®0-
board. Steel issues were only steady onteHn r3^1®* ...........
and failed to reflect the strength in i <jo 20 p e paid.!!!!! 
similar stocks in the Wall street mar- . Real Estate
ket. Tor. Gen. Trusts.........

Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Savings .
Union Trust ..........

294% 224 
227
206 206 

iiii iso 
2i<r. a®
«1 2*... 262 
... 210

Commerce 
1'n domestic stocks and Dominion

...

206 306 Dee300
225225 300

30% 5,900
42% 1,600 Liverpool Cotton.

LIVERPOOL. Sept. 21.—Cotton—Futures 
closed quiet; Sept., &«%d; Sept.-Oct.,
6.42%d; Octi-Nov.. *.38d; Nor.-Dec., 6.32d;
Dec.-Jan.. 6.33d; J^n.-Feb., 6.33d; Feb,- 
March, 6.34d; Mhrch-Aprll. S.35d: April- were 
May, *.36d; May-June, 6>37%d; June-July,^,tbrs.
6.3.%d; July-Aug., 6.36%d. craft was apparetftly fast on a rock

and the newspapers published stories 
of the disaster. < -

Those aboard later explained that 
the boat hid stopped In an effort to 
pick up a body, the attempt being un
successful.

198allons. A large part of the trading .•".!! 262 £ 

... 362
.............. 219
.... 237 225

17 100
Ukf117% at the 

wildfire128% 129% 
134% 125%

Reading ........... 1(2 174
Rk. Island ... 28% 28%

do. pref ........ 54% 54%
St. L & F.... 36% 37% 
8. Pacific .... 111% 112% 
s. Ry ...;.......... .31% 31%

do. pref .... 85% 86 
Texas Pac ... 21% 24%
Third Ave ....... 36% ...
Union Pac ... 172% 173% 
U. R. Inv .... 32% ... 
Wabash, pf .. 14% 14% 

—Industrial 
Amah Cop .... se 89% 
Am. Ag. Ch.. 59% ... 
Am. Beet S... 76

2,200
1,000227 66,700

28% 2.700V
54% L600

1,900tract ... 166US "‘S Millionaire Missionary. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—William Whtt- 

10 ing Borden, son of the late William 
18 ÏS Borden and Mrs. Mary Borden, whose 

«JJ share of his father’s estate Is said to 
I be 86,000,009, is to become a foreign 

9,100 • missionary and will begin his life’s 
100 work at Kansu. China, as soon as his 

1,5001 preparatory studies are completed.

196196
190 ... 190

80% 89 80% 80
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86CANADIAN TRADE 24% 200RY. EARNINGS 
REFLECT THE 

HUGE CROPS

300!!! 577iv CONTINUES GOOD -m y fiv,m* 'ii%General conditions thruout the Domin
ion ef Canada, according to despa tones 
received by Dun's Review from branch 
offices of R. G. Dun & Co. in the leading 
trade centres, continue almost uniformly 
favorable, for while some complaint Is 
neara of too much rain, crop prospects 
•re food and there Is a liberal distribu
tion of merchandise in preparation f»r
!" active fall and winter trade. ___
«nolesale movement of fall goods at To- 

^ y'bto Is quite satisfactory, with a good 
call fqr drygoods, clothing, footwear and 
other staples. Large orders are coming 
in for winter merchandise and manufac
turing establishments are all busy. In 
tne far west and, northwest further pro- 
Jttas is Reported and all tlnys are bene- 

^ntec by the generally favorable crop

105%... 206%
Mrs. ' Jaw-back—"I married Iyen be

cause I pitied you. No one else would” 
Mr. Jawback—"Well, everybody doe* 
now.”—Toledo Blade.

Jl195
*9%140

ntaining further
L................

be obtained .at' 
ill «a. Rugby, and 
3s.toffice Inspeotor-

SRSQN, 
^Superintendent, 
mt. Mail Servies 
September, 1918.

/ 303 303 75%dltlons of 
seen and

76%
... 161%’ ... ' 161% 
... 163 /162

! iü% 
• IS*

200
1» 178 180 178 1188%

130%The 200AMERICAN BANKRailroad gross earnings tor the first 
week of September make a fairly satis
factory comparison with a year ago, the 
total of all United States roads *sb far 
reporting amounting to 88,092,907, an in
crease of 8.6 per cent., as compared with 
the earnings ot the same roads for the 
corresponding period last year, 
compares somewhat Indifferently, says 
Dun’s Review, with the gain of 6.7 per 
cent, reported for the first week In 
August, but Is much better than in July, 
when the increase was nominal, and In 
June when the Increase was only 2.6 pei 
cent. Many of the leading systems that 
make weekly reports continue to show 
large gains, among them Denver & Rio 
Grande, International Great Northern-, 
'Missouri, Kansas & Texas, St. Louis
Southwestern, Minneapolis & St. Louis. 
"Soo" and Texas & Pacific, which is pro
bably a reflection of this large crop move
ment in the west and southwest. In the 
south, Louisville & Nashville, Southern. 
Mobile- & Ohio and some other systems 
also make gains, but their good showing- 
is in part offset by losses which appear1 
•on a lumber, or roads that for some 

past have reported gains, notably 
a) ■ of Georgia and Chesapeake &

6%—Bondis.—EXCHANGES GROW Black Lake ...................................... .... ...
Canada Bread ............ 93% ... '•3% ...
Canada Loco. ....................... 109% ... 100%

satisfactory comparison with the two pre- Cann^'i6*% 102% ,fo*% 103%

ceding years, the total at all leading Dominion Steel .....................................................
cities tq the United Sûtes aggregating Electric Develop. .... 92% 92% 93% 92%
32,860,007,110, an. Increase of 910 per cent., ! Laurentide ........... !!!!! !!’.
as compared with the same week last ! Mexican Electric _.v 9» 
year, and of 15.0 per cent., as compared 1 Mexican L. & P...
with the corresponding week In ' Penmans .....................
1010, says Dun's Review. New ! Porto Rico ...............
York City reports a gain over a year ago I Prov. of Ontario... 
of 7.8 per cent., attho business this we ok 1 Quebec L. A P.
on the stock exchange was less by about R'o Janeiro ........................
1,800,000 shares than for the same period 1 do. let mortgage... 100% 100 100% 100
a year ago. Sso Paulo .......................  103 ... 103 T ...

Average dally bahk exchanges for the Snarl-h RIveF ................... 96 ... 96
year to date are given Jwlow for three Steel Co. of Cana....... 100% 109%
years :

i .
Ill ft-'Bank exchanges again make a notably ’ :-<

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS
1

ThisJ International Milling Co.108 108
85 '*> Jfl

èi
96 ... 95 ...

::: » ::: *

— . Foreign; Stock Markets.
... Sept. 2l.—Prices were firm on 
Me bourse to-day. Three per cent, rentes 

centimes for the account.
tii- on Loud°n, 25 francs 28 cen
times for cheques.
co“ht î per cent.

s*Pt- 21—Trading was quiet 
Prices were firm on the bourse to- 

nrL-, xchange on London 20- marks 46% 
p.iHj?;88 for CI,eques. Money. 3 per cent, 
rrivate rate of discount. 4% per cent.
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Private rate *of dis- This prosperous Company own» six thoroughly modern mills, mostly ot fireproof, 
steel and concrete construction, with storage, distributing and collecting elevators 
at the heart of supply in Saskatchewan, Alberta, Iowa, Minnesota and British 
Columbia. Daily capacity, 8,400 barrels.
The Bonds, which mature in 1930, are secured by a first mortgage on all real 
property and other assets, and are redeemable at 10S. Interest payable 1st Janu
ary and 1st July in Toronto, Montreal, New York and London, England.

STATEMENT
... $2,605^11 Average Annual Earnings (8 yrs.) $161,281

778,900 Earning* for Year E adtng Feb., 1812 184,461 »• 
Bond Interest.................................... 48,740

Assets are over three times the band issue, and earnings over four times the bond interest. Denomi
nations $506 and $i,ooq. Price, par and interest yielding 6/.

We recommend these Bonds for conservative investment.
Full descriptive circular sent on request.

1912. 1911. •910. TORONTO MARKET"SALES.Sept...................8470,262,000 $429,058,100 *394,267,000
August ........ 429.629.f00 412,638.000 374,267,000
July ............... 474 993.070 461,^2.000 472.946.00) n_ Hlxh Low Cl
2d quarter.. 40’."07 000 435,087,C00 472,935 0’0 0 c VE’ *
1st quarter.. 4M.262.0C-0 479,973,000 553,799,C00 p! N Burt..!!! to ".........................

'Can. Bread ...
Con. Ga.s ........194 .............................
City Dairy .... 50 .............................

NEW YORK, Sept. 2L—Commercial rten. Elec.......... 11?% 113% 113% .113%
fgilues this week in the United Locomotive .. 57%.................
States, as reporWd by R. G. Dun do. pref. ... 96%..............................
& Co., are 291, against 236 last week, 243 Monarch pr. .. 91M 91% 91% 91%
the preceding week and 212 the corres- Maple L. pr... 98%........................... ;
ponding week last year. Failures In Can- Mackey ............ 87% 87% 87% 87%
ada number 24. against 31 last week. 21 Porto Rico ... 73% ... ................
the preceding week and 27 last year. Of Pac. Burt ...... <6%.....................................
failures this week In the United States. do. pref. ... 91*4 92 91% 9Î
107 were In the east, 73 south, 61 west and Rlt# .......................1*1%...............................
4?In the Pacific states, and 98 reported do. den. r... 151%.............................
liabilities of 35003 or more, against 79 last R. A O. Nav.. 118 118 l’S% 115%
week. Liabilities of commercial failures Steel of Can.. 30 30 29% 29%
thus far reported for September are 36,- do. pref. ... 90 ...
482,368, against $7.782.487 for the same S. Wheat pr... 92% ...

Sao Paulo .... 258 259
Steel Corp. ... «4% ...
Tooke ................. 39%.............................
Tor. Rails .... 14?% 142% 142% 142%

RAILWAY EARNINGS SHOW 14 
PER CENT. INCREASE.

I.
rn®?8* earnings of all. Canadian rall- 
in a a .rcp0j!hlg tû date for the,first week •94% 34% '34% 34%

FAILURES LAST WEEK.time 
e Centr

Ohio. In the following table are given 
the gross earnings of all United States 
roads reporting to date for the first 
of September and the gain as compared

-—----- with the earnings of the same roads for
bulls nr a! ■ Sept- 21.—Some of the the corresponding period a year ago; also 
Atchienn ° 1 i ^At for the current year for practically the same roads In the two 
Her eenV wou d sh°w earnings equal to 18 .preceding months, together with the per- 

nu or more on common. centages of gains over last year :
it, „ ----------- N 1915. P.C.

V- ,, Ohio Earning* Greater, Sept ..1 week.38,092,807 Gale...3284,927 3.6
* nsi al yeiiv ended Juno :0, Chesapeake A"S- ■ -1 week. 7,641,3:1 Gain.... 479,464 6.7 
asaiSS ta.rne<2 6-81 per cent, on common, July ..1 week. 7,241,670 Gain.... 196 0.0 

nst 0.14 percent, last year.

Net Surplus Assets
B nd Issue.............
amounting to only 80% of Assets

ear __„
roads for the corresponding^ period

9-year ago.
week111 ATCHISON EARNINGS

ICATI0N FOR i
E

BY GIVEN that 
City of Toronto, 

; and Province of 
apply to 
the next

»
r. will 
nada at 
l bill of dlv 
Smith, of the 
b County of Ter*, 
ultery and deeef-

A. E AMES Zt CO. aSouthern Issues In London
BaHlle. Wood & Croft’s, cable quote 

these London prices in local equivalents 
of the Southern Issues;

268 259period last year.
„ , ®m»ha Railway Earnings.

eoinmoli1 i”12 (arncd 6.98 per cent, on 
™»mon stock, against 10.9.1 per cent, in

1f
» Chicago C. W. Decreases.

Chicago & N. W. earned 7.51 per cent. .
on common and preferred during fiscal twin 'Tty .... iwv,.........................
year, against 8.26 per cent, in 1911. „ —Mmes.—

Crown iv. .• •.,#.4v ... ••• •
La Rose 2.65

"Nlplsslng .........8.40
—Banks

- INVESTMENT BANKERS
A Union Bank Building *

Yesterday. Today. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

92% 93% 92% 93%
Sao Paulo .................... 267% 259% 260%' 362%
Rio ....................................... 150% 150% 151% 152%
Mexican Tram .......... 124 ... m% ...

TorontoElections Not Worrying Business Menn the Province of 
of August, 1912.

1EYD,
iollcltors for 
otm Smith.

a Mexican Power
Lehigh Valley In August. 

Lehigh Valley. August net increase, 
1235.412.

thelit Commerce .... 224 224% 224 234% *
* 1

m '■ o~
L,

Ï *■

8,hl ■ S

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
“•“ber* Chicago Board of Trade. 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

GRAIN
1 Correspondent» of

FINLEY BARRELL & Ca
Members All Leading Exchangee. 

802 STANDARD BANK BLDG* 
KINO AND JORDAN STB

HERON & CO.
‘1

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
IS KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
( ESTABLISHED 1875).

Oapfcg! teWrïgr 0rF,ŒD* TOB°KTW- 
Capital Paid Dp ...
Reserve fSind . ..
Authorized Capital

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED.
Available In aay part ef the World. Special Attention Given to Collect lone. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout tlie 

Dominion of Canada. 135tf

$6,620,000.00 
6,460,000.00 

* . 0,460,000.00
................................ 10,000,000.00
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited j
—______________________________________ ________________________________________________________ ■ _________ , ,......... .....................

Sound Values in Qothing Carpcts,a^ ^
Boots, in white nu-buck, blagk suede, dull kid, patent l^OW x llCCS
colt, with dull calf and fanby tops, tan. Russia calf,/-^ ■éJÊÊL Our “Special Heavy Ajpninsters,” in ridi
chocolate and black vici kid, and gunmetal leathers; WvHL JRML \ ^ Oriental design and colors, is undoubtedly the best
also black satin and velvet ; dàiçtÿ button and Blucher x%!wt ' carpet value obtainable. In-order to be able to sell it
tops. Sizes 2 to 7. Regular $5. Tuesday 2.95 C Jï^rÈbr _ *r |j^ v at such a low price we contract for big quantities, and

you secure the benefit. It ist an exceptionally good 
carpet at a very small cost. Per yard       1.35

Fall stocks are now in of all the Art Wool Squares, 
as well as the inexpensive but durable Unions. These 
are particularly good, and are priced very low:

3.85, 5.50 and 8.00 
4.65, 6.75 and 10.50 
5.35, 7.76 and 12.25 
6.15, 9.00 and 13.75 
7.15,10.50 and 16.00

Here Are Some Oriental Bug Values that are sur
prising: Dagheetans, Karabaghs and Mouseul, aver
age size about 4.6 x 4.0. Special value...................9.76

* 1

The
■

s at Vc

6
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I %%11

Values in Electric and Gas 
Fixtures A/ .M ■itI • \i /

,-v

.

S:HJH âvi?I 7.6 x 9.0 
9.0 x 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

10.6 x 12.0

IfIIII
New Design in Bent-Glass Dining-room Dome, 22

inches, amber glass with ruby, inset; very effective 
for gas or electric. Regular value $19. Tuesday 14.89

Three-Light Sheffield Pan Fixture, with three 
fancy spindle drops and shades. Regular value $10. 
Tuesday

50 Hall Fixtures, foFelectric light, long chain drop 
and large white globe shade. Regular value $3. 
Tuesday .,

Two-Light Gas Fixtures, complete with shad 
Regular value $2, Tuesday........................... ..........

Upright Mantle Lights, burner, mantle and Q 
globe complete. Regularly 45c. Tuesday................33

;

li
:

y y v •• V-" u
\ if-

.-*1 m i 7

MBite
iï.m. ■ -.ss ... -57G51

1 si
if*i / 1»11

7.89
s\

Rich, Warm Deccan Bugs, for halls, dens, ètc. 
These are East India Rugs that will give a great deal ; 
of wear and look particularly well:

7.0 x 4.0.

/1 h1.75 m

fils
ffifci

aqs.
1.39 |E«S

.4.503.256.0 x 3.0v.
in EE

.ms
j ; :«?5 &

y.' A Bargain in China iW-■ r •

Books and Stationery mm. ■fc-ïvîfïw Gup, Saucer and Plate, Austrian china, with a 
dainty green and gold decoration. Regularly 50c. 
Tuesday, per set ....................................... .... .. .1...............255

ry !>&18®^
:1 1 wsp Vifcy500 Books, in handsome cloth bindings. Regu

larly 35c. Special, Tuesday............................... .25

A few of the authors: 1 E. P. Roe, Mrs. Henry 
Wood, Evans J. Wilson, etc.

[ v
A! DINNER WARE,

fl°°D clothes are not always a matter of heavy expense. Scientific our T“flne°

The Standard Dictionary of the English language possible to supply handsome well Cut doth- chma-102-piece set for ’ _

upon original plans. A new edition revised and en- nS prices tfiat Stem DClOW the possible Ilgurc IOf the qualitye Larger or smaller sets in proportion. The design
Sdis^yt„Zremthee^rtdtde^ , , Simpson clothes of every grade are made from carefully selected h~es wdl with olk
Regularly $12.50. Special, Tuesday.......................9.oo cloths, cut by most skilful cutters and finished with unusual cffecttve-

Dictionary stands. Regularly $3.75. To clear, ucss. Your money always buys its full worth in the Simpson Men’s 
Tuesday.................. ...........................................................1.98 Store.

II i
■ ;
II 6

ill

Unshrinkable Wool Blank 
ets $3.88 Pair

y■ I
Papeteries, fine linen paper. Regularly 19c. Spe

cial, Tuesday.........................................................

Private Greeting Cards—Orders given now are
promptly executed. See our sample books and make 
your selection.

In the Men's Departmentli
2 for .25I .3

1 White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, with a 8mi 
percentage of cotton to add to the wearitig and was 
ing qualities, 7-lb. weight, size 64x84. Blanket Sale 
Tuesday, per pair

NEW FALL OVERCOATS.
A ten-dollar bill will get you here the finest overcoat that can be had in America'for 

that price. In three colors, plain black, plain gray, and an almost plain brown ; cut 
single-breasted Chesterfield style; excellent linings and the verv best workmanship.
Price ............ ........... ................... .................5.......V*.... 10.00 DOWN COMFORTERS, $6.48.

This Excellent Fall-Weight Overcoat is made from a diagonal twill English tweed, in Sateen Comforters, reversible, prettv colorings, 1
a medium shade of brown; cut in smdrt Chesterfield style; well tailored. Price .... 12.50 with Plain panels to match, downproof sateen cover-

The Style of This Popular Fall-Weight Overcoat will appeal to the most comérva- lngs’ douWo ^ size’ 72x72- sPecial Tuesday.. 6.4*
tive dresser. It is made from a fine English black cheviot cloth,, with good linings and 
best tailoring. Price.................................................................;......................... —

i
1 ft! .

1
i iMifll 3.88II List For Tuesday in the 

Brass Bedstead Sale

Ji
If HiSi-11

BARGAIN IN TABLECLOTH SECONDS. 1
, . „ 300 Pure Linen Damask Tablecloths, slightly!

Silk-Lined Fall Weight Overcoats are always in demand. This coat is made from imperfect, beautiful designs, rich satin finish, sizes! 
fine English black cheviot cloth; is cut single-breasted fly-front style; lined through- 2x2, 2x2%, 2x3. Greatly reduced for quick selling.! 
it with a good-wearing silk. Price........................................ .................... ...\ 18.00 Tuesday............................................................ .... ;....................... 1.98 I

A Most Desirable Plain Oxford Gray English Cheviot, made in a smart single- No phone or mail orders, 
breasted Chesterfield fall weight overcoat, lined throughout with fine silk,and tailored by SECONDS IN BREAKFAST CLOTHS
experts. Price ...... ^.............. ............................................... •••••• ..................... *’ 25.00 350 Small Breakfast Cloths, bordered all row

■ V BOYS’ KNEE pants, 49c. slightly imperfect, size 54x54, 63x63, 67x67. Cleari
iMade from a good weight tweed, in neat brown and olive shades, strongly made, with reinforced Tuesday 

14.60 serins, double-tacked pockets and trong linings : guaranteed in every respect, 
day

New Bedsteads, built of Selected materials by 
the most experienced workmen. The best of English 
lacquer used throughout; many styles, all the standard 
widths, and the various finishes are represented.

4 fi
15.00

il
1' ! Bfass Bedsteads. Regularly $11.95. Special Sale

8.45J..price
mBrass Bedsteads. Regularlv $15.60. Special Sale

.11.90ill* price ;in *111 Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $18.90. Special Sale■

i i nn. tvprice No phone or mail orders.Tucs-I
.49Brass Bedsteads. Regularlv $19.50. Special Sale

15.30
V BLEACHED SHEETS, $1.55 PAIR.

_ J A J -0 , , *«r,rr- « . , „ , For the fellows from 2/2 to 7 years, we offer a Smart Velvet-Finished Cord Suit, cut in Plain Bleached Sheets, fine even Weave, 1
Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $22.7o. Special Sale Russian style; with neat stand collar, leather belt and bloomer patifs ; gravish blue shade Sizes ->o Size, 70x90. Tuesday, per pair

. 17.60 >o 25. Tuesday

BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.I ifprice1

'-11*
1 yprice 6.00 Huckaback Bedroom Towels, all pure linen,! 

hemmed and fringed ends. Special Tuesday, per 
pair............... ............................. 331

t
BOYS’TWO-PIECE SUITS.......... :

The popular double-breasted sack style, with bloomer pants, in a gray Scotch tweed. This suit 
is splendidly finished. Sizes 27 to 34. f Tuesday.................................... .. ...... ;............. •..........i g gQ

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $28.00. Special Sale
22.40

' price 49I JBrass Bedsteads. Regularlv $33.00. Special Sale
24.90 $L25 to $3*00 Shirts 89 Centsprice

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $34.75. Special Sale 
price......................................... ............................. ......

Groceries jj
One Oar Standard Granulated Sugar, 18 lbs. 1.00 
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. Each, per lb... .14 
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour. Quarter

Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb...........
Pure Kettlr Rendered Lard. 3 lb. pail 

Finest New Cheese. Per lb.
Finest Featherstrip Oocoanut. Per lb.
Post Toasties. Three packages............
Canned Haddie. Per tin.......... . ....
Parowax for Sealing Fruit. Per lb

1.5o| PowdS! 0h»^and Ou^

600 lbs. Fresh Cracknel! Biscuits'. ib.* ! * *

n Fancy Patna Rice. 3 lbs. ,K................................. ......
Choice Pieties, mixed and chow. 40-oz. bottle .26 
Oxo Cubes. Threl boxes

I
Be here early Tuesday morning and select your supply of new negliges for Fall and Winter. -

26.40 We procured a tremendous quantity of manufacturer's over-makes and samples at our own price!
Tuesday we pass them on to you. These shirts are $3. $2, $1.50 and $1.25 values. All to go Tuesdav

ri; !i

ill Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $39.00. Special Sale at 
price

Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $46.75. Special Sale 
price............

.89......... 29.80 Tn the lot there arc pleated or plain fronts, coat or ordinary styles, striped or figured designs 
and plain colors : materials arc cambrics, striped chambrays and zephyrs, flannel, linenes and wool 
taffetas ; all sizes.

|, bill.
bag’! ■< .8535.90

“Wokey” Brand Underwear For Men
garments of Men's “Wolsey" Brand^Underwear, Fall and Winter weight: sizes 34 to 44: non- 

irritating to the most sensitive skin, and guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable. Regularlv $2.so 1 ues- 
day j

,32I

Silver For Fall Weddingsrifijliiljtei'
.MS200

A mi 2.00$5 Salad Bowls and Servers ............
$5 Egg Cruet, four cups and spoons .
$5 Entree Dishes,detachable handles ...... 3.98 Latest Fall and Winter Styles, in Christy’s famous English make. Specially good quality fur
$4.50 Casseroles, Guernsey linings..............? 2.98 p 1 ucfdp- • L c V ü " •.............. *,........................... .................  y...................... .............. ........... 2.00~
$4 Combination Sugar Bowls and Spoonholders, t„,*T ^ *° matc" Fa" «"*

complete with 12 spoons .........
$3 Pie Plates, fireproof lining .
$2.75 Fern Pots, pierced designs
$1.50 Breakfast Cruets, three bottles............ 1.00

3.98
Men's Stiff Hats■ 3.98

.11
M

; r - - 2.95 .25
.222.25 D . * i.251.98.
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